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THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
BONDS
ALL THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS are
called for payment September 15, 1928, and
interest stops on that date.
We would be pleased to handle bonds for collection, or will accept
lame up to September 15, 1928, at 100 and interest to September 15,
for deposit at our Savings Department.
from September 1.

Deposits will draw interest

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS held by us for safe keeping will
be collected and proceeds placed on deposit in our Savings Depart
ment to the credit of the owners subject to their order unless other
wise instructed.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
74 YEARS

1928

United Telephone and
Telegraph Company
First Lien 5Vi% Gold Bonds
Due May 1, 1953

Earnings after depreciation
over twice interest charges

Price 100 to yield 5.50%

ARTHUR PERRY & CO.
Masonic Temple, Portland, Me.
Telephone Forest 9230
HARTFORD

WORCESTER

C. J. STOCKMAN,

BOSTON

FOURTEEN (WAYS

WHIRLWIND TOUR

Volume 83.................. Number 101.

MAY LOCATE IN ROCKLAND

The Anal bridge party of the sea
son for the benefit of the Credcent
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
To Promote Good Govern- RcpubHcan Candidates Are
Beach Improvement Association will
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In he held at the Pavilion Wednesday
ment, Says Curtis In Ac-| |nvading Knox County Montgomery, Ward & Co. Send a Representative Here and
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation afternoon Aug. 29. at 2.30. The ladies
Proposition Is Made To Land Owner.
ceptance Speech.
and very reasonable.
in charge are Mrs. J. Z. Bull, Mrs
Today.
Helen Fales, Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mrs
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In E. J. Hellier, Miss Kate Wewdall
Appointment of a joint Congres
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and Mrs. E. M. O’Neil.
The Republican “whirlwind tour” in
A visit to Rockland, which may estate broker, with whom the big
sional committee to work out a
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
Plans are being made for the far solution of the controversial agri- Knox County began this morning and 1
The Free Press was established In 1835 and
or
may not have an important in chain store corporation has been
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. well banquet of the Association to ' cultural problem on a “non-partI- the candidates were swinging through '
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
be held at the Inn Thursday Aug* SO. ; san" basis was proposed by Senator the northern tier of towns when this 1 fluence on local (business affairs, in correspondence for several
months.
“The Kiddy Players” presented the I Curtis, of Kansas, in his address ac- paper went to press. The program lor
was made this week hy A M. DerH
•••
•••
playlet “The House In the Woods’* on • eepting the Republican Vice Presi- this afternoon is:
Mr. Dcrwart is said to have
...
2 p. m.—'Warren PostoUlce.
wart, representative of Mont been well impressed with Rock
To forgive a fault in another Is ••• the Hix lawn one afternoon recently. ' dentlal nomination.
3 p. in.—Friendship Postoffice.
•— more sublime than to he faultless -• A tidy sum was realized and was i Senator Cutris, who long has been
gomery, W ard & Co. of Chicago. land, andi it is understood that he
4 p. m.—Cushing Town Hall.
one’s self^—George Sand.
••• donated to the Pier fund of the As I identified with the legislative battles
•••
... sociation. This feature has become I of agriculture, spoke at length on the
The concern is said to'be desir offered a high rental if a building
5 p. m.—Thomaston Postoffice.
bg ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
... ••• •«.
gg an annual affair of the Beach seqgon
6 p. m.—Rockport Postoffice.
otts of establishing a distributing conforming to the coqtoration’s
i farm relief problem. As he offered
ami is looked forward to by th-* , his suggestion for a cure he called
8 p. m.—Camden Opera House.
center in this part of the State wishes should he erected on the
BROUGHT HUMMING BIRDS
beachites. The young ladies dea«fv» ’for a “united impenetrable front’’ of
The Friday program is:
*
___
and the purpose of'Mr. Derwart’s Farnsworth property between
much credit for their clever acting , Republicans and lauded Herbert
9 a. in.—North Haven I’ostofllce.
Why A Correspondent’s Grandmother and the able manner in which the
10 to 12—Vinalhaven Memorial visit was to inspect several loca Elm and Spring streets. Speci
i Hoover as "well worthy of the party’s
Planted Scarlet Beans Near House
affair was managed. The partici | choice; a credit to it and to the na- Square, with luncheon at Lane’s
tions which have been picked out fications are to he submitted to
pants were Catherine and Elizabeth i tion, both in the eyes of our people Island.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Fischer, Nathalie Jones, Dorothy ; and of the world.”
3.30 p. m.—Tenant’s Harbor Post- bv Freeman S. Young, a local real the owner.
The poem “Bees In the Garden” by Stewart and Ruth Perry with Mrs
“The question of the proper re office.
4 p. m.—Long Cove.
Blanche A. Sawyer of New York Emily Hix Faber acting as coacH.
lief for agriculture is a trying and
FELL SIXTY
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Lull are visitors perplexing one,” he declared. “The
5 p. m. — South Thomaston Postwhich appeared in a recent issue of
in Bangor for a few days.
problem Is of deep-seated economic office.
The Courier-Gazette, reminded me
The annual meeting of the Betel) importance to every citizen without
5.30 p. ni.—Owl’s Head Postoffice.
of my grandmother’s garden. I can Association will he held at the Pa regard to his occupation or his po
8p.m.—Rockland, Masonic Temple.! Accident At Cement Plant (First Since May 28) Is Nearly
well remember the fragrance of the vilion Friday evening Aug. 31 at litical party. Properly its solution is
There is a possibility that the North
7.30 when the election of officers Will and always should be non-partisan.
Fatal To Two Rockland Men.
llaveh meeting may he delayed some
old-fashioned flowers and herbs,—
take place.
what
beyond
the
announced
hour,
on
“
I
am
convinced
that
if
a
small
southern—wood, sage, catnip, holly
Mrs. Helen Fales entertained al
joint committee of the House and account of the uncertainty as to
hocks, marigolds, mush, the mints luncheon and bridge at her cottage Senate were appointed to study the transportation arrangements.
Albert Guptill of 194 North Main I I)r. Hodgkins’ hospital in Thomaston,
Tuesday afternoon. 'Prizes were won problem and to find its proper solu
and many others.
street and Clifford 11. Smith of 6 j where Mr. Smith was found to be
But what was a source of wonder by Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs. J. Z. Lull. tion, the necessary relief quickly
Donohue lane were victims of a ter- i suffering from internal injuries. Yes
ment was why she always had sev Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. J. O. Stevens could and would be afforded. The
rihle fall at the Lawrence cement | terday he was resting quite com
IN MALE GARB
eral poles of the scarlet beans close and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper.
plant Tuesday afternoon, and that fortably except for soreness in the
committee could be assisted in its
Mrs.
Florence
Lockwood
and task by the advice and experience of
to the house, the green leaves and
either is still living passes human chest and pain in the right groin.
bright blossoms of which added a hit daughter of Riverside, Conn., are the most capable experts on the sub Rockport Girl Excites Lew understanding.
Mr. Guptill was obliged to undergo
of color to the old gray house; also guests of Mrs. Lockwood’s parents, ject whose services can be ob
The men were on the roof of tin* the amputation of one of his feet,
iston
Cop
’
s
Suspicion
—
why she raised beans in her flower Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearsons.
kiln building, 65 feet above the eight inches below the knee. He has
tained.”
The Beach Colony was greatly sad
garden. But she told me it was be
♦ ♦ * *
Story of Three Runaways. ground, hoisting a motor housing a simple fracture of the left ankle
cause she loVed to see the humming dened by the death of Capt. Hiram
equipment. The jack line was fast - I and a simple fracture of the right
Senator Curtis supported the Mc
birds and bees, flitting about among Small. Much sympathy is extended
ened near the railroad track and at knee.
the vines and blossoms. She was to the two surviving daughters who Nary-Haugen farm hill last session
“Clothes I (hin t Make Man of Tloek. a distance which had made it safe ' This is the first lost time accident
especially fond of watching the hum were with him during his last Illness. after pressing two of his own which port Girl," is the caption of an article from contact with any car that had at the cement plant since May 28,
It is understood that plans are were sponsored in the House hy in Tuesday’s I.ewiston Journal, which ever passed it.
ming-birds and as the vegetable gar
and the first time that the no-acci
den was tOQ far off, to watch thtjpi. being made for the erection of two Democrats hut he voted to uphold reads thus:
On this occasion the locomotive ; dent flag has been lowered since it
she had planted the beans where she new cottages the coming season. the veto of President Coolidge of the
“Leola Andrews Landry, 21, <>( was moving what the employes know was raised the first of June.
could see them from the window as With the building of the new Pier it McNary-Haugen measure on the ba lioekport declares that she can travel as a “battleship,” or cool car. Its di - i
Safety Engineer O. E. Wish man
she sat at her loom weaving, or when looks like prosperous times ahead for sis of his responsibility to the ad faster and more comfortably togged menslons are evidently wider than feels that this Is a very good record
ministration as its leader in the Sen
standing, plying the old spinning the Beach.
out in men's clothing. She was taken those of the other cars, and when ' considering that it is a new plant
ate.
wheel.
iHe also proposed tariff revision hy into custody Thursday, along with the engineer saw the line sagging he and most of the employes are new
I never see the beans with the
A 5-ton travelling crane destined
Robert Kearly, 19. of Hast 1'nion and applied the brakes. This act came a to the vocation. In fact the plant has
scarlet blossoms, (and there ar< for use by a Bangor granite manu the next Congress to obtain higher Ernest Davis, 17, of dlockport.
second too late, however for the car been warmly commended by the
many about the city, today) without facturer was hauled through Main duties on some agricultural commo-.
__
Portland Cement Association, which
“Patrolman Marty Joyce arrested had caused the hoist to collapse,and
thinking of grandmother’s scarlet street yesterday enroute from the ditles and like Mr. Hoover saw the three as suspicious characters; down with it crashed the two work Is conducting the safety contest.
great
hope
in
the
extension
and
im

beans.
A Bird Lover.
plant of the Livingston Mfg. Co., provements of inland waterways. The that is. Miss Isendry despite her long men.
Another safety campaign will be
where it was built. It was one of Senator believed the Republican trousers, sunburned face, and close
They were taken immediately to augmented the first of September.
the biggest individual pieces ever party has done much for the farmers cropped hair, looked suspiciously like
OFFICE OPEN
undertaken at the local plant and already and declared that without a young woman to the oflicer,
7 GRANITE STREET
.Supt. Brubaker Is proud of the job that help, the agricultural situation
PUBLIC BEQUESTS
“At headquarters the trio admitted
his boys produced.
THIS WEEK
“would be infinitely worse than it that they had 'run away’ from their
respective homes and that Miss Isinis.”
The worst thing about being a
Government finances, labor, Jaw dry and Kearley were lovers. They Will of the Late Ada Tremaine Remembers Several
Dr. Blake B. Annis
statesman is having to be a candi enforcement and the “encouragement were held at headquarters until Sat
CHIROPRACTOR
date.—Dallas News.
County Institutions—Was a Resident of Rockport
of women in government” were oth urday, no charges being preferred
er subjects emphasized in the brief against them for apparently there
address delivered from the state were none to bring. The police were
house steps in Topeka the birthplace plainly puzzled as to what to do,
Noteworthy public bequests are of Camden in acknowledgement of
whether to keep them in Lewiston contained in the will of the late Ada his kindness to Dr. Tremaine during
and home of the Kansas Senator.
Declaring ‘1 am opposed to the or send them hack to Rockland Byron Bampton Tremaine of Rock his last Illness.
repeal of the Eighteenth Amend where apparently they had commit port, as filed in the Knox Registry of
The sum of $10,000 is to be Invest
ment or of the Volstead Act,” Cur- ted some slight misdemeanor acconl- Probate.
Sv**?VA-V*
a./!
J
ed. the income of which shall go to
Lis rfijiupdfid liis Kansas friends of iffi*
local police.
Chief among these is a bequest of Grace Rockwell of (’ambridge. Mass.
his record as prosecuting attorney
“But Saturday afternoon Kearley’s $16,000 to the Rhode Island Hospital
The sum of $20,000 Is set aside for
of Shawnee county to show that “I father came along and solved the ol Providence, a clause of the will the care of the Tremaine residence,
believe in and practice enforcement problem by taking the trio off the indicating that $6,000 of this amount Alderbrook Farm, with special pro
of the law.” It is one of his proud hands of the police, agreeing to see hasuilready been paid to the institu vision that when the time arrives
boasts that he “dried up”. Shawnee to it that they did not wander off tion.
the animals there shall he destroyed
County.
again.”
To the town of Rockport is given humanely by an agent of the Society
• • • ♦
$5,000 to he used toward the con for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
The Republican Vice Presidential
struction of a public library building, mals.
IN NEAR TRAGEDY
Mrs. Charles II. Field of Hartford
nominee struck out hard at those
and Camden is remembered with
who have suggested state control of
$5,000 for tlic same purpose. Other and Grace Rockwell of Cambridge,
alcoholic beyerwe.. «e related that One of Five Chinese Boys public bequests are $1,000 each to are to have the privilege of staying
all biit two of the states ratified the
J
the Society for Prevention of Cruelty at Alderbrook, and after the death
Eighteenth Amendment and by “this
Has Serious Injuries—In to Animals in New York and the of both the property is to revert to
voluntary action which binds all, the
Home for Aged Women In Camden. the Knox County General Hospital.
Belfast Hospital.
states delegated to the Federal gov
The remainder of the estate is be
To each person who shall have
ernment their full original power and
been continuously in the employ of queathed to the Rhode Island Hos
responsibility on the liquor prohibi
A Belfast correspondent has the the deceased for four years a be pital Trust Company. After the ful
tion question.”
following additional information con quest of $1,000 was made. All jew fillment of the trust, the trust estate
“For the Federal government cerning the Chinese hoys who fig elry, except watches is given to Mur is to go to Columbia college as an
nowito adopt, or even to propose or ured in Sunday’s accident at Glen iel Cottrell of Pawtucket. R. L, and endowment of not exceeding 20 lec
to favor, a policy which will result cove while returning to that city all tableware (silver and linen) is tures.
Sold as High as $1 5.00
in allowing each state to determine
The Rhode Island Trust Company
“The five young Chinese boys who given to Louise Cottrell of Paw
for itself the alcoholic content of run the 'Belfast Laundry had a nar tucket.
is named as executor. The will was
ALL ON ONE RACK
beverages to be manufactured, sold row escape from death Sunday when
All the real estate of which the de drawn Jan. 26, 1916, and was wit
and transported throughout the returning from a trip to Roekland and ceased was possessed* in Lincolnville nessed by Reuel Robinson, George E.
country, would be a direct and inde one of them is in the Waldo County was bequeathed to S. G. Ritterbush Allen and Walter P. Conley.
fensible attempt on its part to evade Hospital with what may be serious
or to repudiate the responsibility so injuries to his chest He was sit
Mrs. Samuel D. Brewster. Mr. and
delegated and assumed, and an en ting beside the driver who had been
Mrs. F. A. Bryant, Wainwright Par*
deavor to redelegate that responsi teaching him to drive, hut he was
ish, Mr. and Mrs. I. Barrows. Miss
bility to the several states from not driving at the time. When com
Sarah F. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
whence it came, without any justifi ing along the highway at a speed of
liam V. Laurina.
cation.
35 miles an hour, according to the
From Yonkers are Edward Gray. Jr.,
“I believe in meeting an issue
driver, something happened to the
Miss Virginia W. Gray and Miss
squarely, therefore I state that not
steering gear and the truck which
Elizabeth Gray.
only am I heartily in favor of faith
they use for delivering washings,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kllcourse of
fully enforcing all our laws, but, fur
Miss Judith Dohme of New York is
ther, I am opposed to the repeal of turned over three or four times, final visiting her aunt, Mrs. George R. Brooklyn are here until the end of
the season.
the Eighteenth Amendment or of the' ly landing right side up hut headed
in the opposite direction from which Westerfield at the Samoset. Mrs.
Edward A. McAbee of Philadelphia
Volstead Act.”
Sold as High as $22.50
Fourteen means of promoting they were driving. The hoys are all Westerfield entertained 40 guests at is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Me A bee.
good government and "maintaining named Gee, and. the young mao hurt bridge in her honor.
ALL ON ONE RACK
the era of national prosperity never most severely was a cousin who had
Mrs.
H.
J.
Lutcher
Stark
gave
an
The thought came to a member
before equalled by any nation on the been in this country only a few
To Go At
afternoon tea for a large number of of The Courler-Cazotte staff at Oak
face of the globe” were outlined by weeks, and was to be broken in as the
Samoset guests at I’emaquld Cottage. land last night that attention should
truck driver. He is called Tong.
the Senator as follows:
Mrs. W. II. Walker, Mrs. O. N. be called to the remarkably beauti
“The other four while badly
“To protect Agriculture effective
ly and to encourage it in every pro shaken up and cut, are on the job Dana and Mr. and Mrs. Dennison ful decorations of the dance pavilion
at the laundry, although unable to Dana have arrived from Englewood, before its closing on Labor Day. The
per manner.
charming sight added to the pleas
“To protect American Labor hy do any heavy work, hut are trying to N. J., for an extended stay.
Thomas A. Buckner of New York, ure of listening to the famous Dou
enacting all needed legislation, and carry on until help can reach them
by encouraging closer relations be from Boston. The boys are fine young president of the Samoset Golf Club, cette Orchestra and watching the
men, have all learned to speak good gave an invitation two-ball foursome antics of Its rollicking comedian is
tween Labor and Capital.
“To enforce the laws without fear English since coming to Belfast, at golf tournament with 13 foursomes amply worth a trip to the resort even
tend church and have made fine citi entered. Awards were won by Mrs. though the viewer fails to enter the
or favor.
“To encourage active participa zens. Their patrons arc doing all IL J. L. Stark and Franklin R. joy of the danco.
tion hy women in the conduct of the possible to help them until they can Pierce.
Late arrivals are: Dr. and Mrs. R. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
get underway at the laundry again
government.
“To reduce the public debt, public and the boys themselves are looking A. Frechette of New York, and also
Poetry Ir the greatest literature, and pleas
at their smashed truck and with their Miss Mary Brady and Miss Kathryn
expenses, and taxes.
Sold as High as $3.95
ure In poetry Is the greatest of literary pleas
“To maintain peace, engage in Chinese smile say, 'we are lucky not Brady of Brooklyn.
ures.
Viscount Grey of Falloden
Mr. ami Mrs. James Mitchell, for
To Go At
commerce with all nations, and to to»have been killed.’”
merly
Gladys
Belmont
of
Haverford,
enter entangling alliances with none.
THE LOST SHEEP
Pa., are visiting the latter’s parents,
“To encourage all industry and to
KNOX PROBATE COURT
(“The Ninety and Nine”)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
A.
Belmont,
here.
Thenwere
ninety
and n%ie that safely lay
maintain a protective tariff with
In the shelter of the fold .
Miss Betty Potts gave a motion
duties high enough fully to protect
Inventories
filed—'Estates Carol
But one was out on the hills away.
American producers, American pro Elizabeth Whitney, $450; Lester and picture party at iRockwood, her guests
Far off from the gates of gold.
ducts, and American labor against Louise .Sherer, $400; Flora E. Young, including Miss Margaret Wilbur. Miss Away on the mountains wild and hare.
Away from the tender Shepherd's care.
Lucy
B.
Tull,
Mrs.
Sheridan
W.
foreign competition.
$1582.89; Angelia T. Upham, $2074.4-2;
“To develop, aid, and encourage Howard Thurston, $676.60; Edward K. Scott, Stanley .Benckstein, Jyck Nel “Lord, thou hast here thv ninety and nine:
Are they not enough for thee?”
means of transportation and com Spear, $17,767; George H. Marks. $100; son and F. B. Delehanty, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dana and daugh But the Shepherd made answer : “ 'Tls of mine
munication, national and interna- Edwin F. Stevens, $1 473; Richard II.
Has wandered away front me:
Attention ! Just arrived 200 New Fall Dresses in
tional, by land and water, and in the j Burpee,
Trust,
$1978.09;
Myron ter, Miss Olga M. Dana, of East And although the road he rough and steep
I
go
to the desert tJ tln«t my sheep.”
Orange,
are
here
for
the
remainder
of
Newest Materials and Colors to Sell on This Final
air, through the consolidation of Wentworth, $9181.43.
the season.
railroads; the establishment of a
But
none
of the ransomed ever knew
Windup at $5.95
Miss Frances Goodwin, daughter of
complete system of inland water
How deep were the waters crossed.
Nor
how
dark was the night that the Lord
Countess
Palen-Klar,
is
visiting
her
ways; the re-establishment of a the freedom of speech and worshippassed through
strong Merchant Marine a strong civil liberty and security of individ grandmother. Mrs. Charles Thorley,
Ere he found his sheep that was lost.
postal and commercial aircraft serv ual fights; and to promote the cause who makes the Samoset her summer Out In the desert he heard Its cry
Sick and helpless, and ready to die,
home.
ice. and a wider and more efficient of education among the people.
The weekly obstacle putting tour-, "Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the
“To protect the lives and prop
use of the ever-increasing possibili
erty of our citizens hy the completion nament was won hy Mrs. H. J. L.
way.
ties of the radio.
That make out the mountain track?”
“To give equal and exact justice of an adequate system of flood-con Stark. Miss Marjorie Lawbaugh and
"They were shed tor one who had gone astray
to all men of whatever state or per trol for the Mississippi river and its Miss Mary Williams of New’ York in
Ere the Shepherd could bring him back.”
tributaries, and elsewhere if neces the women s division; Messrs. H. O. "Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and
suasion.
Rockland
Park and Main Streets,
torn ?”
To support the State govern sary, to prevent a recurrence of a Kuhn. Judge F. B. Delehanty and R.
disaster such as recently occurred in A. Stackpole being the victors among "They are pierced tonight hy many a thorn.’*
ment in all their rights.
the men.
“To preserve the Federal govern- the Mississippi valley.
But all through the mountains, thunder-riven.
“To continue a generous policy in
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Carmack arrived And up from the rocky steep.
ment^ln its whole constitutional
There rose a cry to the gate of heaven,
, vigor, and to maintain and expand the fulfillment of obligations to vet- by motor from New York to remain
"Rejoice! I have found my sheep!”
And the angels echoed around the throne.
‘ the existing high state of national. erans of our wars, and to extend it over Labor Day.
"Rejoice,
for the Lord brings back his own!’?
consciousness.
to their widow’s, orphans and deNew Yorkers at the Samoset in
aum|d»L> »HP«3 MPq»2H5l clude Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Greene,
“To preserve ihe liberty of press; pendents.”
—.Elizabeth (valla <VIvfU.uie,

FIVE FEET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

1854

CRESCENT BEACH CHAI

THREE CENTS A COPY

PROVIDENCB

Representative

MANY

The Cast
Nydia Westman
Walllt Clark
Tbarsten Hall
Hamphrwy Bogart
Mary Phillips
Harold Vermilyea
John D. Harrington
Robert Hudson
Virginia Chauvenet
Ellen Crowe
Samuel T. Godfrey
William E. Barry
Henry Crossen
John Paul Lewis
Leslie Cooley
Donald J. McGinnis
Millie Beland
Marjorie North/
Virginia Godfrey
Robert Sparks
and others

frr

APPEARING THIS WEEK AT

LAKEWOOD

“Bringing
Broadway
to Maine’

Each Evening al S o’clock Standard Time—Five Miles
North of Skowhegan
Tel. Skowhegan 134 Mail—I^akewood-Skowhegan

In The World Famous Happiness Drama

“THE DAWN of a TOMORROW”
NEXT WEEK
Wm. A. McGuire's Comedy Hit

“IF I WAS RICH”
Direct From a Season in New York
Unusually Important Cast

Good Food
at the INN

DANCING
WED. and FRI.
“Ted” Zahn and
His Boys

n

FOAKLAND

PARK
.Tonight...

LEO DOUCETTE’S
ALL ARTIST JAZZ WIZARDS

8

L

-IIP SALE 187

Silk Dresses

Coats

EDDIE MIXER, Tenor
ARTHUR BOREY, Baritone

BAND CONCERT SUNDAY EVENING
ROCKLAND BAND

FINAL

$2.97 andS3.97

8

Newest Terpsichorean Novelties from New York
Night Club Life

I

$4.95

SIMPSON & STAPLES
LUGGAGE STORE
Do Not Buy Luggage Until You Have Seen Our
Complete Line
Be Sure and See the
IMPROVED MENDELL & WEARY
WARDROBE TRUNKS

Hats

67c

Every Luggage Need

SIMPSON & STAPLES
369 Main Street, Foot of Spring St.

Thursday
Issue

Rockland
100-102

MORTIMER’S FILLING STATION
Try Our FRIED CLAMS—They Are Delicious

Confectionery, Tobaccos, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks
OYSTER RIVER BRIDGE
STATE HIGHWAY TO WARREN AND UNION
TEL. THOMASTON 169-2

98-102

Iohe Vogue

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 5SSSZSS2333SC
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PIN MONEY FOR HOOVER FUND

BUSY ISLESBORO

ROCKLAND TEAM COMING

Second Annual Horse Show
Today’s Feature At Bopu- Last Night’s Victory Was Third In Row—Will Keep the
Other Teams Guessing.
lar Resort.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Me.. Aug. 23, 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, aud that of the
Issue of this paper of Aug. 21. 1928, there was
printed a total of 6.240 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Great interest is centered in the
second annual horse show, held in
Islesboro
today under the
di
rection of Thomas F. Dryer, of
Trust in the Lord with all thine
Greendale riding academy, in which
heart; and lean not unto thine own
there will he 16 events. Mr. Dryer
understanding.—Proverbs 3: 5.
has the enthusiastic co-operation of
the men and women of the summer
The Democratic boast that the
colony and a large number have en
party has plenty of money this year,
tered riding. Miss Dorothy Forbes
and that they arc going to swamp
and Gouverneur Cadwalader will be
presented in each of the 16 classes,
the Second District with it is fawhich are;
miliar to many voters in Knox
Class 1.—Pair of saddle horses, one
County. The Lewistqn Sun a few
suitable for and ridden by lady, oth
days ago printed a New York de->
er by gentleman.
Class 2.—For best girl rider under
spateh to the effect that a member
16 years.
of the Democratic National Com
Class 3.—For best boy rider, under
mittee was quoted as saying that
16 years.
Class 4.—Balloon race for boys.
“it would be worth a million dollars
Class 5.—Egg and spoon race for
to the Democratic campaign in the
girls.
Nation to defeat White in tlie Sec
Class 6—Jumping class for girls
under 18 years.
ond District this year.” The genial
Class 7.—Jumping class for boys
Lewiston Representative seldom al
under 18 years.
lows anything to disturb his good
Class 8.—Local saddle pony.
natured poise, but this remark has
Class 9.—Local harness horse to be
shown to a runabout.
Mrs. Grace Semple Burlingham. Missouri National Committeecaused him to hit back, and straight
Class 10.—Harness horse driven by
woman, gives a check to John W. O'Leary, vice-treasurer of the
from the shoulder. In his speech at
lady and shown to an appropriate
G.O.P., covering contributions without personal solicitation, of one
Canton Thursday, he said:
four wheel vehicle.
dollar each from 1231 Missouri housewives. Mr. O’Leary is in charge
Class 11.—Potato race for girls and
They are using good judgment in
of the “nickels and dimes” campaign, by which he hopes to obtain
boys.
not spending the million.
They
at least 600,000 subscribers to the Hoover fund.
Class 12.—Parent and child saddle
couldn’t do it for the price. I'm go
race.
ing to lick Albert Beliveau in this
Class 13.—'For best single, surry
district. I’m going to lick him good,
appointments to count.
’
OWN STORY
1 have been all over the district be
Class 14.—'Saddle tandem.
fore this whirlwind tour started and
In classes 8 and 13, the entry is
I know the situation. It is no use
free, in all others a fee of $3 is
to predict the figures by which I will Local Institution Hsa Completed Splendid Service and
asked.
win, but I'm going to have a major
The annual register of the summer
ity this year that will compare with
Prepared For Still Greater Work.
colony issued at Islesboro, contains
the tremendous margin by which
the names of many prominent Bos
Gardiner and Hale will he elected.
tonians. many of whom own summer
The Second District is going to he
It has been found that approxi I J. T Gay, Waldoboro
homes there, others having leased
Republican. I never felt more sure
them for the season. Among them
of that than I do tills morning. That mately 2,000,000 persons in the United Maude Clark Gay, Waldoboro
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Forbes,
doesn’t mean that I’m going to lay States are ill each day in the year. Phineas H. Gay, Newcastle
of Milton, who are at their own place
back on the oars. I am not. The The average worker taking the coun H. H. Plumer. M.D., Union
on the western shore, overlooking
fight in the Second District and try over, loses eight days a year' Mr. E. F. Glover, Rockland
Gilkey’s Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Dud
Mrs. E. F. Glover, Rockland
Maine has just started. We are go
ley R. Howe and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ing to hit right and left and win a through illness and one in four fami- \y A. Glover, Rockland
Howe, who have long maintained
smashing victory two weeks from lies is ill once a year. All this ap- Carl R. Gray. Cushing
homes there, the Amor Hollings
plies to the community in which w. A. F. Green, M.D., Camden
next Monday.
worths. Mr. and Mrs. George Hatha
live and lays special emphasis on our C. E. Gregory, Glencove
way. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Of course everybody knew the means of combating disease and acci- John Gribbel, Rockport
Lewis. Mrs. Edwin A. Daniels, Dr.
Carlton Bridge would be a popular dent, once beyond the incipient stage. Milton M. Griffin, Rockland
and Mrs. Frederick C. Shattuck. Mrs.
These facts too emphasize the import- H. O. Gurdy, Rockland
Institution. We who have hurried ance in this community of the Knox Walter D. Hall, M.D., Port Clyde
George S. Silsbee, Charles S. Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Moseley,
to catch the ferryboat and missed it, County General Hospital, our first Erick Harjula, Thomaston
all cottage owners. Mr. and Mrs.
or have caught it and couldn't get line of defense in case of physical ill. W. F. Hart. M.D.. Camden
Rudolph Welt are in the Pendleton
The hospital with its enlarged and A. P. Heald. M.D.. Thomaston
aboard know that a return to that
cottage.
completed plant has a capacity of 77 Charles G. Hewett. Rockland
From New York the list is larger
obsolete system would be unthink persons and in times of emergency E. B. Howard. D.D.S.. Rockland
and includes Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
able. The most convincing proof of that number could be raised to over Mrs. Leo Howard. Rockland
Aldrich, in the Bird cottage; Mr. and
popularity, however, is shown by the 100. The whole structu. is fireproof, J- G. Hutchins. M. D., Camden
Mrs. Arthur M. Anderson. Mr. and
H. E. Jackson, Rockland
thoroughly
modern
brick
and
con

Sunday receipts which continue each
Mrs. W. H. Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. W.
crete construction expressly de J. A. Jameson, Rockland
P. Blagden in the Auchincloss cot
week to mount into new and more signed as an up-to-the-minute hospi- Mrs. A. C. Jones, Rockland
tage. Mr. and Mrs. Meredith BJagimpressive figures. The total re tai plant. Its equipment is complete Mrs. Mabel < Sanborn. Waldoboro
den. Allen cottage, Mr. and Mrs
and
it
is
in
a
position
to
render
ef■
HVs.
Homer
E.
Robinson.
Rockland
ceipts for the last seven Sundays
George C. Clarke. Jr.. Mrs. S. Clay.
Rounds, Rockland
and intelligent service.
Chapin cottage. Miss Ruth Draper,
have been $10,375, and while there fective
:kland
Through improved hospital meth- Clarence Joy. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dillon, Mr.
will have to be many such Sundays ods statistics show that patients are *-■ M. Kalloch, Rockian
ockland
and Mrs. Joseph P. Grace, Sears cot
Kalloch. Rockland
before the tolls are removed it should now discharged four days earlier than -'lrs- *
tage, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana
also be remembered tile weekdays thev were in 1913 as a rule. This is 1 hauncey Keep, Camden
Gibson at their place. Indian Landing
a great economic saving and Is ample
°” UockIand
on Seven Hundred Acre Island, Mr.
are adding generously to the fund. justification for the money that has s- T- Kimball. Rockland
and Mrs. Oliver Iselin, in the villa
Not to have crossed the Carlton been put into hospitals, plant and, Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, Rockland of Mrs. Iselin’s mother, Mrs. John
ii Ellingwooi Rockland
equipment.
The
statf
of
Knox
HosMrs.
Wllliam_Ellingwood.
Bridge by auto is to have missed one
Turner Atterbury, who is abroad.
. A. J. Elliot. Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Kellogg,
of the greatest attractions that Maine pital is composed of recognlz'ed and Airs. C. A. Knickerbocker. Rockland
skillful physicians and surgeons and
Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Kinnicut.
Walter
C.
Ladd,
Rockland
has to offer.
their efficiency has been increased | r „ T
« , .
Mrs. Gustav Kissel. Mr. and Mrs.
‘ L. N. Lawrence, Rockland
many fold by the complete i<ant
Ronald T. Lyman. Hill h.ouse, Mr.
An Associated Press despatch from which enables them to do their best 1 C. H. Leach, M.D.. Tenant’s Harbor
and Mrs. Charles R. L. Leonard, Ross
H. N. Leadbetter, North Haven
cottage, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor
Faris conveys the interesting, not to work under favorable conditions.
E. K. Leighton, Rockland
The institution is admirably lo
gan. Hadden cottage, Mr. and Mrs.
say important news, that a fireproof
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Rockland
cated at the junction of Maple. White
Edward K. McCagg. McLeod cottage.
fuel for air-planes and motor cars and Limerock streets and visitors arc Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Moore. Beach
, Miss Edith MacAlman, Rockland
cottage, Mr. and Mrs J. T. Macy.
has been successfully demonstrated welcome to look over its appointments.
H. N. McDougall, Rockland
Preston Player. Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
by a Russian inventor. Newspaper The plant is the completed ideal of Earle McIntosh, Rockland
Potter. Mrs. R. IB. Potts, Winsor
its founders, a beautiful, efficient, j
comment says that this fireless fuel well equipped hospital home for our , H. F. Mann. Rockland
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Polk.
E.
S.
May,
-Rockland
was long ago approved by govern greater community. There now re
Riggs cottage, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Parker S. Merriam, Owl’s Head
R. 'Swan, Player cottage. Mr. and
ment experts but that politics has mains only the task of clearing the . J. H. Montgomery, Camden
Mrs. Samuel A. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
stood in the way of Its development fine plant of its debt-millstone that ,| C. H. Moor, Rockland
George G. Thompson. Dixon cottage.
it may operate on practically a self G. F. Newman, Swan’s Island
The all powerful press has now taken supporting basis.
Mrs. William M. Elkins of IPhilaMrs. E. M. O’Neil, Rockland
delphia and Mrs. Frank L. Polk of
up the fight, and the public is ask
The time has come to face squarely a‘e. Orff,' Rockland"
New York were hostesses on Tues
ing to be shown. If there is such i the necessity of paying off the in- Eng,gn Qtig Rock,and
day night of the largest dance of the
commodity in existence and human debtedness of the institution that it Mrs Ensign Olis RockIanJ
season given for the younger set at
may function unhampered and to that w „ Parsons M D Daanariscotta
lives are dependent upon It, the end a drive will be held in the near A]bert g Peterson Roekiand
Tarratine Yacht Club, at the West
ern Jetty. There it is always cool
time has arrived for the public to future. Cyrus H K. Curtis of Rock- o A PaImer Rockiand
and dancing on the porch overlook
port and Philadelphia is honorary E w Peaslee. D.D.S.. Rockland
be aroused.
ing the sea delightful.
chairman of the campaign: W. O. Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, Rockland
Gen. C. F. Logan returned late in
Fuller is genera] chairman and Home, M,.s M.(ry perry Rich RockIand
Senator Curtis, the Republican
tfie week to -New York where he will
E Robinson is treasurer. The com- Miss Hilda M Georpe Thomaston
be joined later by Mrs. Logan and
candidate for Vice President, is com mittee includes:
I Mrs. A. R Higgs, Rockland
sons who will remain at Islesboro
ing into the Maine campaign, and F. B. Adams. M. D.. Itockland
Mrs. Oliver F. Hills, Rockland
Inn for the remainder of August at
will speak in Bangor Sept. 7 and Major Talbot Aldrich, Tenant's Har Miller B. Hobbs. Hope
least. The Logans who now live
Mrs. Talbot Aldrich. Tenant s Harbor f.
Richardson, Rockland
abroad practically all the time, will
Portland Sept. 8. In the olden days Willis I. Ayer, Rockland
W. 11. Rhodes, Rockland
sail the middle of September for
this would have meant that compar C. W. Babb, Camden
F. L. Roberts, Vinalhaven
Paris.
atively few voters would hear him A. S. Baker, Rockland
i Homer E. Robinson, Rockland
OUARU OF REGISTRATION
R W Belknap, 11.1).. Damariscotta L. W. Sanborn, Vinalhaven
but the automobile lias annihilated
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
Carl M. Benson, Rockland
of Registration will be in session at their
Paul Scott, Deer Isle
space, and the Curtis meetings in the C. H. Berry, Rockland
room In the City Building, Spring Street,
William Sansom, Itockland
main nine secular days pieeeding the tenth
two cities above mentioned will draw E. F. Berry, Rockland
E. I.. Scariott, D.O., Itockland
day of September, 1S28. for the purpose of
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Rockland
revising and correcting the voting lists of
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland
great crowds from a wide radius.
tlie city.
Clarence S. Beverage, Rockland
F. S. Sherman, Rockland
The board will be In session tile first six
R. W. Bickford, D.D.S., Rockland
It. S. Sherman, Rockland
of said days from !) a. m. to 1 p. m. and
Significant of the sentiment in the Putnam P. Bicknell, Rockland
from
3 p. in to 1 p. ni. and from 7 p. m to
V. II. Shields. M.D., Vinalhaven
’Nutmeg State is the action of the Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell, Rockland
b p. ni. As tlie last three days of aaiil session
Charles T. Smalley, Rockland
are
for
tile purpose of verifying said lists
Alan L. Bird. Rockland
New Haven Journal-Courier in ask
B. B. Smith, Itockland
and to complete and close up tile records of
A. lb Klaisdell, Rockland
the
session,
no names will lie added to or
Eugene Smith, St. George
ing the voters to support the Re
stricken from said lists on said days.
H. P. Blodgett, Rockland
J.
N.
Southard,
Rockland
Bv
order
of
file Board of Registration.
publican congressmen
from the Edward W. Bok, Camden
E. I). Spear. Rockland
HENRY M. ISE ROCHEMONT. Chairman
Third and Fourth districts, one of Mrs. Edward W. Bok. Camden
101-107
Fred R. Spear, Rockland
whom is Representative Tillson, Re H. B. Bowes, Rockland
L. True Spear, Rockport
C. L. Bowman, Vinalhaven
Mrs. Fred R. Spear, Rockland
publican floor leader in the National Kiley Bradford, Warren
24
W. M. Spear, M.D., Rockland
House. The editor of the Journal- F. F. Brown, M.D., Rockland
Mrs. W. M. Spear, Rockland
Courier is Col. Thorris G. Osborne, a Capt. John Brown. Thomaston
John O. Stevens, Rockland
A. E. Brunherg. Rockiand
Rev. Oscar W. Stuart, Rockland
lifelong Democrat.
H. A. Buffum, Rockland
Mrs. Cora F. Talbot. Rockland
Walter H. Butler, Rockland
William D. Talbot. Rockland
President Coolidge has finally ac F. G. Campbell, M.D.. Warren
Irf-forest A. Thurston. Rockland
cepted Herbert Hoover's resignation Mrs. Emma K. Carver, Rockland
It. E. Thurston, Rockland
as Secretary of Commerce, with best Mrs. Charles Chilles. Vinalhaven
F. A Tirrell, Jr., Rockland
Mrs. Helen M. Clark, itockland
H. V. Tweedie, M.D., Rockland
wishes for him in the broader field
Hon. William T. Cobh., Rockland E. It. Veazie, Rockland
to which he has been called. Inci Mrs. William T. Cobb, itockland
George W. Walker, Warren
dentally the PreSident turns to New Walter lb Conley, Rockland
Robert A. Webster. Rockland
England for a successor, naming Fred A. Coster, Itockland
Murray T. Whalen, Rockland
Kennedy Crane, Rockland
A. L. Whittemore. Rockland
IWilliam F. Whiting of Holyoke, Mrs. Evelyn B. Crockett, Rockland
Frfd W. Wight, Rockland
Mass., as the new head of tlie com Elmer C. Davis, itockland
George B. Wood, Rockland
Miss Caroline A. Littlefield. Rockiand Mrs. George B. Wood. Rockland
merce department.
Miss Carolyn L. Erskine, Rockland
M. E. Wotton, Roekiand
John Dunton, Stonington
Freeman S. Young, Rockland
Maine's potato crop tills year is
Mrs. Susie Davis, Rockland
W. Scott Young, Matinlcus
placed at 38,700,000 bushels, which is P. E. Demmons, -Rockland
3.8 percent greater than last year, Mrs. Kate M. Derry, Itockland
and 4.6 percent above tin- five-year Leon A. Dodge, Damariscotta
Joseph Dondis, Rockland
average. "Spud Stale" doesn't sound O. V. Drew, Vinalhaven
quite so romantic as Tine Tree C. H. Duff, Itockland
State" but that's almost what it's Z. .51. Dwinal, Camden
Louis W. Fickett, Itockland
coming to.
H. W. Filleld. Vinalhaven
H. w. Filield. Jr., Itockland
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Tuesday's unfortunate ati ident it Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Rockland
—At—
tlie Lawrence Cement Plant means Irving Flfield, Vinalhaven
HE Republican candidate for
tlie temporary surrender of the No Arthur D. Fish, Union
Vice-President as he ap
John H. Flanagan, Rockland
Lincolnville
Center
Accident” Hag, but it also direct- at Mrs. John Flanagan, Rockland
peared during the period
tention to the line record which has B. E. Flanders, D.D.S.. Itockland
The Orchestra of the C. M. P. Co.
when he was making a record as
prosecuting attorney for Shawnee
been made by a new plant, employ Neil A. Fogg, M.D.. Rockland
will give a Dance
County, Kansas, that still stands.
ing many green men, since it a. F. W. Fuller, Itockland
PUBLIC WELCOME C’MON UP
W. O. Fuller, Itockland
first hoisted.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Rockland

THE HOSPITAL S

Curtis at

C. M. P. COMPANY
DANCE
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Coming Gomes

Today—Belfast at Camden.
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
Saturday—Camden at Belfast (twr
games).
• • • •
Belfast an4 Camden retain the
same relative positions us in Tues
day's issue, but Roekiand as the re
sult of three straight wins is begin
ning to show a satisfactory percent
age. A victory over Camden tomor
row and we will begin a drive for
second place The standing:
Won
Lost
PC.
Belfast ............... 20
11
.645
Camden ............ 16
15
.547
Rockland ......... II
21
244

•• • »

CENTRAL
MAINE
FAIR

is selected this year, this maj Mon
roe will have to be figured in the
reckoning.
Belfast played her half of the
eighth without scoring, and as dusk
was rapidly gathering the game was
called. The score:
Rockland

Walsh. 3b .........
Monroe. If .........
Bachand. ss .....
French, cf .........
fconway. 2b .......
Aube, rf .............
Curran, c ...........
Wotton. lb .
Turner, p .

r bh tb
12 2
0 0 0
0 11
0 0 0
111
10 0
0 0 0
1 1 3
2 1

ab
4
3
3
3
2
3
2

5

Rockland 6, Camden 4

24

The Rockland players launched a
savage attack on their uld team-mate
Fred I.oftus, at Capiden. Tuesday
night, and wound up with one that
was equally aggressive, the net re
sult being a 6 to 4 victory. The game
was full of thrills and comedy, and
when the climax was enucted it was
so dark that the jigures on the score
book could scarcely be distinguished.
This means that there will he no
further .games beginning as late as 5
o'clock. The days have shortened so
far as to make that impracticable.
"Husky" Aube pitched his best
game of the season holding Camden
to two hits up to the seventh inning,
and would have held Camden to two
scores but for some weird throwing
by his backstop. Long hits were the
undoing of Loftus, two triples being
made by Bachaod and one each by
illonroe and Turner. Turner's hit was
the longest of the game, but when he
reached third that was the end of his
pilgrimage, for the next two batters
were easy outs.
Buchand's triple and French’s single
were productive of two scores for
Rockland In the first inning. Cam
den had two men on In her half 'of
the first but there were two out. and
McGouldrick fanned.
Camden scored one run in the third
when Cole walked. Nanlgian doubled
and Wilson singled. This ended the
scoring until the seventh, when with
two down Loftus passed Walsh and
Monroe, both Of whom scored on
Bachand's second triple. In th; last
half of this inning Cole tripled, anil
a wild pitch gave him an easy tally.
The score stood 4 to 2 in favor of
Rockiand when We eighth inning
opened. Rockiand was retired with
comparative ease in that inning, but
tCamdens flagging spirits were revive.i
when Wilson led off with a double.
Masternian was out. Curran to Wot
ton. but a wild heave by Curran put
Wilson on third, and he scored on
Small's single. Another wild heave
placed Small on third' and he scored
the tying run when Curran threw the
ball, about ten feet over Wo'J.on s

Belfast

Cogan, ss ......
Murphv, cf ..... ..
Kunitz, c ......... .
Clancy, rf ....... .
Thurston, lb .. .
Paiement, 3b .. ..
Mackley. If ..... .
McMahon, 2b .. ..
Hale, p ............. ..

ab
4
2
4
4
3
3
3
1
3

7

po a e
1 2 0
0 0
3 0
0 0 0
2 2 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
II 0
0 2

9 21

9

August 28-29-30-31
Waterville, Maine
Celebrates its 25th Anniversary with the most inter

esting and entertaining program ever arranged

0

r bh tb po a e
0 2
1 1 0
2 0 0
0 1 I
0 0 0 6 0 0
0 117 2 u
0 11110
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3

FOUR DAYS OF HORSE RACING
FIREWORKS, THREE NIGHTS
with “1 he Lone Eagle” masterpiece

World Famous Vaudeville Acts
Including the Castellq Riding Act and Cadieux Wire Walker

27 4 6 6 21 11 1
Rockland ........
0 0 0 0 5 0 0—6
Belfast .............
Three-base hit, Wotton. Bases on
balls, off Turner 4. off Hale 4. Struck
out. by Hale 1. SqcrUce hila, Bach
and. Curran. Turner. Wild pitches.
Turner. Hale. Double plays, McMa
hon and Cogan: Hale and Baiement.
| Umpires. McDonough and Martin.
, Scorer, Winslow.

See the Eaglerock Airplane
do its stunts over the Fair Grounds and cee the Fair Grounds from
the air. Special rates for customers from Fair Grounds, 53.00

The Dynamometer Pulling Contests
The California Shows in a Great Midway

In the Democratic party the contest
seems to be between tlie solid Soutli
and the liquid North. — American
Lumberman.

See the Grange Exhibit, Seven Granges Competing
Cattle, Swipe, Sheep and Poultry Exhibits

Women’s Leader

Art Exhibits and Industrial Exhibits in Coliseum

FOUR BIG DAYS
COME EARLY

YOUNG MAN!

I, . ••*

head-

Clmden's Joy was of brief duraten, however.
lfi the first half of the ninth Turner
fanned, Walsh singled and Monroe'"
lusty triple drove Walsh home. Bachand. in an attempted bunt, filed to
Wilson, but Rockland’s fun was not
over
for
French
singled
and
Rockland's two-run lead was re
established.
The dusk was quite pronounced
when Rockland went afield and it
was evident that if Camden hit the
ball very hard the pale moon would
be looking down on something like
slaughter. But Camden went out in
order—McGouldrick flying to Conwav
Cole grounding to ditto, and Ogier
flying to Bachand.
The score:
Rockland

Walsh, 3b ..........
Monroe, If ..........
Bachand, ss .....
French, cf ..........
Cdnway. 2b .....
Aube, p ..............
Curran, c ..........
....
....
Turner, rf

ab r
4 2
4 3
5 1
5 0
5 0
3 0*
3 0
4 0
4 0
— 37 6

bh tb po a
2 2 1 5
1 3 4 0
3 7 4 0
3 3 1 0
112 2
0 0 0 1
0 0 6 1
0 0 11 0
1 3 1 0
— — — —
11 19 27 10

e

Camden
ab r bh tb po a

2 1 3 3 3
0 0 0 0 0
Naniglan. cf .... 3 0 1 2 3 0
Wilson, lb .... .... 4 1 2 3 7 0
.... 4 0 0 0 7 2
.... 4 1 1 1 2 3
.... 3 0 i 1 0 0
.... 4 0 0 0 4 1
rf 4 0 0 6 1 0
— . — — — —
35 4 6 10 27 10 1
Rockland ............ 2 Q 0 0, 0 0 2 0 2—6
Camden ............ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 «—4
Two-base hits, Naniglan. Threebase hits. Monroe, ’Bachand 2, Turner,
Cole Bases on balls, off Aube 2. off
iajftus 4. Struck out, by Aube 6. by
Loftus 7. Hit by pitcher. Nanigian.
Double play, Walls, Small and Wllsoh. Umpires. Martin and McDon
ough. Scorer, Winslow.
• • • •
Cole, ss ........ ....

J ,

‘
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The best way to avoid unemployment and to
achieve SUCCESS is to learn to do some one thing
particularly well. Become a SPECIALIST; it is
the way to get ahead in this age of highly special
ized vocations^
RS. ALVIN T.HERT of Ken
tucky. vlcs-chairman of the
Republican National Com
mittee, who is In charge of the
Hoover-Curtis campaign among the
women of the country. She Is one of
the nation's most widely known po
litical leaders. She has many in
terests. but finds time to manage
successfully her thirteen hundred
acre farm.

M

Before making definite plans for your future Ufe work,
read our catalog." Write for a ropy. There Is no charge for It.

THE BENTLEY SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING IHD FINANCE
921 Boylaton Street, Boston, Mass.

B

IIARItl C. BEXTI.KY, C.P.A., Prr.ldeat
A school which specializes in training business specialists.

□Gaaxzzsxzsxssssxs
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Your Old Flatiron Is Worth
$1.50—Until August 31
ONLY 7 MORE DAYS remain of our special summer offer to allow you $1.50
for your old iron toward the purchase price of either a—

Universal Safety Iron

or

Westinghouse Automatic Iron

4

Rockland 5, Belfast 4

Yesterday was Christmas Day in
the calendar of Mr. Hale, the Belfast
pitcher, and he celebrated it by pre
senting Roekiand with three bases
on balls in the fifth inning at Com
munity Park and throwing in a wild
pitch for good measure. Not unap
preciative of his generosity the
French-men contributed two singles
and doubles to the festivities, so that
when the inning closed the home
team had accumulated five tallies,
and this proved sufiieient for a fore
closure on thp game.
Belfast was not disposed to part
with the d'ontest so cheaply, how
ever, and the next two innings saw
lively doings 1 In Belfast's half of
the sixth Murphy walked, and was
advanced on a single by Kunitz. A
wild pitch set both men forward, and
they scored on Thurston's single.
In the seventh Turner issued a
pass to ^IcMahon who scored on
singles by Hale and Cogan. Murphy
died to Aube whose fine catch earned
hint a deservedly big hand from the
crowd, even while it served to send
Hale home with the run which left
the visitors only one score behind.
Monroe took care of the next two flies
so handsomely that he Wds obliged
to doff his cap in response to the
bleaehgrlten' applause as he came in
(from the Held, if an all-League team

The Universal Safety Iron, the Iron with the
famous round heel and temperature control
al your finger tips. Irons backwards or side
ways as easily as forward—has no sharp cor
ners or edges . . .wrinkleproof. A little
switch at the tip of your fingers to snap on
till the desired temperature is reached . . .
then with the same easy movement of the
lingers and you turn it off. Il-' YOU FOR
GET TO TURN IT OFF — WHEN IT
REACHES A CERTAIN TEMPEKATFRE,
IT AUTOMATICALLY SWITCHES OFF
THE CURRENT—freeing your mind from
all worry of overheating fire, scorching, etc.

Now $6.25

No need to fear leaving the iron when the

telephone rings or the baity cries.

No need

to remove and replace the plug.

No time

wttsted in the usual "fussing" with the older
type of irons, for the Westinghouse has a
"Built-In Watchman" which is constantly on
n
the job watching although you may have for

gotten. keeping the temperature at just the
right degree—ready and waiting for you.

(With your old iron turned in)

Save $1.50
The regular price of these nationally advertised irons is $7.7Sbut with our an
nual summer offer of allowing $1.50 for your old iron you can buy either one
for $6.25.

This offer is good for just 7 more days.—BUY NOW.

Central Maine Power Company

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Ihursday, August 23, 1928.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 18-26—'Spiritualistic Campmeetlngs at
Temple Heights.
Aug. 22—Thomaston: Library fair on the
Mall.
Aug. 23-24—Maine State Amateur Golf
Championship Tournament In Bangor
Aug 25 — Annual field day of Boyi and
Girls' 4-H Clubs, Oakland Park.
Aug. 25-8ept. 2—Advent Lampmeetlng In
Washington.
Aug. 28—Concert by Rockland City Band
at Oakland Park.
Aug. 29- (7.30 p. m.) Wilbert Snow reads
poems at Community hall. Spruce Head.
Aug. 30—Public evening bridge party of
St. Peter’s Guild at "Shorelands.”
Aug. 30 — Robinson family at St. George
Grange hall.
Aug. 31.-—Woman's Educational Club picnic
at Mrs. E. M. Lawrence’s.
Sept. 10—State election.
Nov. 6—-Presidential election.
Sept. 3-4—New Belfast Fair,
Sept. 3-4-Annual Convention State Fire
men, In Auburn.
Sept. 4—'Union schools open.
Sept. 4—Warren schools open.
Sept. 8-'Pomona field uay at Vinalhaven.
Oct. 24-26—States teachers* contention In
Bangor.

Immaculate

Quiet

Inviting

...CHISHOLM’S SPA...
Corner Lindsey and Main Streets
I
Extends its many facilities to you.

OUR

Rockland

THE SYMPHONIC SPUIES

entertain your friends or club.

AA4!l\Ai)

Light Lunches

r-.

Iced Beverages

REUNIONS
Ice Cream Specialties
Aug. 23—Hoffsea family at Falliee Farm,
North Cushing.
Aug. 23—Maxey family at Oak Grove.
Aug. 25—Knight family at Westport.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
Aug. 20—Hills family at Dwight Cummings',
Union.
Aug. 29—Payson-Fogler families at Penob
scot View Grange hall.
Aug. 29—Kalloch family at Oakland Park.
Aug. 21 — Bobbins family at the home of
Percy L. Demmons of the Rockland
HUMPHREY BOGART
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins, Union.
Aug. 25 — Lassell-Sweet land families at Wholesale Grcwfery Company Is hav
A New Lakewood Player
Victor Grunge hall, Searsmout .
ing his annual vacation.
Aug. 28—Simmons family at West Meadow
Chapel.
Aug. 29—Mank family at .Maple Grange
Mrs. A. C. Hahn fell down stairs
hall, North Waldoboro.
Sept. 5—Wellman family, Centre Belmont, Tuesday causing a bad fracture of
Grange hall.
one shoulder. She was taken to the

ELECTRICAL RADIO RECEIVERS
and for the world-famous line of BIG value

RADIO

Knox Hospital for treatment, but is
Topsham Is planning to run a fire aow at her home.
man's muster at the fair grounds La
bor Day.
The Boys’ Club of St. Peters Par
ish went Monday to Megunticook
The marriage Intentions of EdJth Lake where they will spend a week
Mabel Boyman of Portland and Har at the fit. Thomas Parish Camp. The
old Wooster Greene of Rockland hkve rector. Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon, ]
been filed.
is in charge df the boys.
The Central Station fire apparatus
After a v^ry enjoyable airplane I
is occupying temporary quartets at flight with CaVt George Snow, Wed
Nemo’s Garage while Improvements nesday afternoon, Margaret Pinkare In progress.
ham and Eleanor Tibbetts were
pretty firmly ’convinced that Ruth
The board of registration will be Elder and Amelia Earhart are not
In session Aug. 29-31 and Sept. 1. the only pebbles on the beach.
4 and 5 according to the complete
notice appearing in another colutnri.
Much favorable comment Is beard
relative to the new name plate at
Cucumbers of the Siamese Twin Elks' Home. It Is hung over the main
variety found their way to the freak door with bronze letters on a marble
vegetable editor’s desk yesterday. placque. It lends distinction to the
They came from Marlin Graves’ gar handsome granite structure and at |
the same time clearly identifies it. J
den. Gay street.
-----Rockland vs. Camden at Com
Barbara. 5-year-old daughter of,
munity Park at 4.45 tomorrow eve Mr. and Mrs. Boardman of Warren
ning. The locals have struck a win street, while playing in the garage i
ning streak and are playing speedy Monday was struck by a log which 1
broke one of her arms in two places.
baseball.
She was taken to Knox Hospital.
Bunny Ahern, who has been play She is now at her home and quite
ing With the Haverjiill team In the comfortable.
Xew England League, has been signed
to catch for Rockland and arrived
last night. He will be on the receiv
ing end in tomorrow night's game.

Baeeball fans will be Interested to
learn that there has been a rearrange
ment of the Labor Day schedule.
Rockiand will play at Belfast at 9.30
a. m., Belfast will play at Camden
at 1.30 p. m., and Camden will play
at Rockland at 4.30 p. m.
____
Lieut. Commander Tyler W. Spear
was scheduled to leave Guam, M. I..
Aug. 1st, via U.S.S. Chaumont for
San Francisco for duty at Receiv
ing Ship. Thence he is ordered to
the Philadelphia Naval Hospital.
■'Hope to see you in time to take in
a few fairs." he writes to a frienS on
The Courier-Gazette staff.

Mrs. Ella Peacock of Gardiner ap
peared at the police station Tues
day complaining against an unknown
driver whose car had been in col
lision with hers at the corner of Park
and Union streets. She took the
number of the offending car, but evi
dently got the figures wrong, so no
satisfaction could be obtained from
the State Department
'Hearing has been ordered by the
Public Utilities Commission to be
held in the municipal court room
this city, at 10.30 a. m. standard
time, Friday, Aug. 31. on the com
plaint of Waller S. Tripp of Rockland
against the Camden & Rockland
Water Company, alleging that it is
impossible for him to obtain ade
quate water service from the com
pany.
Harold Look stepped on a loose
plank at his place of business on
Snow's wharf the other day and the
result was a high dive which would
make the Sandy Beach folks look like
puddle jumpers. Swimming in street
garb and swimming in bathing gear
are two different things, but Harold
eventuallj- made his way back to the
wharf without calling out the
Chemical or the Rockland Yacht
Club.

A Waterville despatch says: “The
Colby College campus presented
lively scene at the close of last week
when the boys from “Hatchet Moun
tain Camp” located near Camden,
with their counselors, cooks and
nurse, bivouacked there for part of
a day and night. It is the custom of
this Maine camp to tnke at least one
trip 'across country,’ and this year
the itinerary included Augusta, Wa
terville, Bangor and Belfast. They
left early Saturday for Bangor where
they will remain until Tuesday being
the special guests of Charles Mur
ray, member of the State Highway
Commission,
whose
son-in-law,
Philip Jones, is owner and manager
of the Camp.
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Think of an eight tube electric set
at $80 ! A six tube electric at $65!
These are examples of the breath
taking value represented by the
Crosley Line.
’4V
- .*

' «X’

z

Z-

^r- Bogart began has stage career
with Alice Brady and Grace George.
His more recent New York productjons include "Cradle

Beautifully proportioned mod
ern cabinet of American and
oriental walnut. Electric
Dynamic power speaker
built into cabinet. Pure
ly
electrical, single
dial control.
Price $220
(without tubes)

“Meet the Wife,” "Hell's
* Nerves and "Saturday s Children

STRAND THEATRE

If you are a baseball fan, don’t*
miss Richard Dix in “Warming Up,”
which will be shown the last time to
day If you like your entertainment
in the foVm of romance, the same tip
holds good. The story concerns a
i young rookie whose troubles are not
confined to the diamond and p'artlAnother one of the popular open
cularly to a jinx which seems to have
air concerts by the Rockland City
settled on his trail for good. There
Bend ie to be given at Oakland
is also a charming little love theme
Park Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. * which runs through the production.
The band will be assisted by An-, .] The sparkling golf comedy \yl}ioh
comes to the Strand for Friday and
thony Pedone, who it a saxophone
Saturday, “Green Grass Widows.’’ is
eoloiat of no little ability; and
from an original story by Wellyn
there wilt alec ba a vocalist.
Totman, one of the youngest screen
writers, who has constructed a
smooth yarn about a golf champion
Republican mass meeting in Cam
who goes broke on Wall street and
den Opera House at 8 o’clock to
hies himself off to a prize tournament
night; mass meeting in Rockland
to recoup his fortunes. The cham
Masonic Temple tomorrow. Among pion’s entrance apparently blasts the
the speakers Senator Hale. Con hopes of the local champion, who is
gressman "White and Wtn . Tudor
desperately in need of the $5,000 prize
Gardiner, the-Candidate for gover in order to finish his college course
nor.
and win the girl of his dreams. The
surprise finish is said to lift “Green
At the chfrch service in South Grass Widows,” far above the usual
Hope Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, comedy type, and furnish some yeal
special music will be furnished by thrills even to those who haven’t
two brothers, Jack and Richard Wil fallen victim to the insidious little
son of RoSllndale, Mass. They are golf bug.
vocalists Of nSte, and will give a brief
The added feature is “Dog Justice’’
program of songs at the conclusion of with Ranger, the Wonder Dog.—adv.
the service, i
K. ----PARK THEATRE
There Is one very beautiful Hoover
The feature for today is Bessie
and Curtfs flag In Rockland. It was
'flown' yesterday by E. M. Lawrence Love in “Sally of the Scandals.”
and is on'the lawn of his handsome There is also a two reel comedy and
Beech street estate. The flag proper Paramount News.
has been seen by many, made of field
Tim McCoy, (gashing adventurer
stones set in cement and carefully of the screen, has a new setting and
painted, a tePresentatton of the a new brand of adventures for his
'national emblem. With the latest newest role in “The Adventurer”
repainting Mr. Lawrence has added which will he shown at the Park The
,thtt campalgh banner. It made a atre Friday and Saturday. It is a
striking picture as viewed this morn- romance of the tropics, with McCoy
tnfe by The Courier-Gazette reporter. playing an American mining engi
neer thrust, through a strange trick
Members of the Three Quarter of fate, into the midst of a LatinCentury Club bound for the State American Revolution—and, through a
meeting at Bangor will meet at the series of strenuous adventures, into
Thorndike Hotel Monday morning at the position of arbiter of the fates of
7 O'clock. Those desiring to make the little country in which the strung
the trip should notify City Chair adventure took place.
man John M. Richardson at 170 or
Geared ipto the roaring road of
S62-R not later than Friday (tomor laughter. Harry Langdon’s latest
row) at 11.30. This is so that plans comedy “The Chaser” is on the same
may be completed for transportation. program, and if advices from the
There will be no charges of cotirse. First National Studios may he taken
The chairman has undertaken to find as a criterion it is one of the most
car owners enough to take the local amusing stories ever “published” in
members on the trip and will be thor celuloid.—adv.
oughly appreciative of any volun
teers who will proffer a car. We will
OBSERVATION
all be members of the Three Quarter
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Century Club some day and any
It takes all sorts of people
courtesy we can extend Its present
To make a world, they say.
meihbers Is very mfleh worthwhile.
It’s amusing quite to watch them,
Many more are planning to take the
As journey life’s highway.
trip than went last year.
Some have a smile of greeting
■
As they pass and onward go,
Grocers affiliated with Nation-wide
That leaves a pleasant memory
Behind, to show
store system were guests of the
That life Is worth the living,
John Bird Company yesterday and
There Is* mirth as well as woe.
as a social feature enjoyed a shore
Some look so woebegone
dinner at Wessaweskeag Inn. Louts
You wonder If they see
C. Shave dlrectbr of the movement
The beauty for the living things
recently Inaugurated In this vicinity
God gave them eyes to see,
Or 1f they thro’ a dark glass
was the chief speaker, and from him
See life a monotony.
the visiting grocers received valuable
hints as to sulel, window displays, etc.
Some gossip as they travel,
Eyes turn to left and right,
The nation-wide store system was
They only see another's faults,
explained at length In these columns
To good eyes close up tight.
some weeks ago, since which time
They blame the world for sin and slitme
Nor try to set It right.
the merchants In Knox County have
entered heartily into the co-operative
Others ne’er see the failures.
spirit. Among those present yesterday
Never wear a frown.
Steady, true, always looking
were Louis C. Shave of the E. C.
Where the other fellow's down,
F^ull Co., of ‘fcfdckton, Mass.; Willis
Ever ready to be helpful,
E. Swift and Ray Swift of the
Help him up and start him on.
Holmes, Swift Inc., of Waterville and
It takes all sorts of people
Augusta; Harry W. Llbbey of the
Just to make the world today ;
Scoffers, doublers, smllers, frowners.
Charles Hayward and Company of
Gossips all along the way—
Bangor; Leon F. Cummings of Cum
Each a piece of human nature,
mings Brothers of Portland and Ray
Each made of the self same clay.
mond S. Bird and Adrlel H. Bird of
And I wouldn’t lose the pleasure
the John Bird Company of this city.

in connection with the Knox Hos
pital campaign now In progress, It is
interesting to note the report the
Itooevlk Club has submitted of the
sewing its members have dohe during
a’ year’s time for the hospital, also
furnishing the material "for same;
with the exception of the first two
Items which were made from hospi
tal materials: 1'4 dozen sheets, 3
dozen pads, 3 1-12 dozen ether stock
ings, 4 11-12 dozens ward dressing
towels, 1% dozen breast protectors.
2 1-3 dozen finished strips, 3 1-3
diapers, 4% dozen baby pads, 1*4
dozen baby nightgowns, 2% dozen ice
cap covers, 7-12 dozen Ice collars,
dozen hot water bag covers, 7-12
dozen rubber glove cases, 12-12 dozen
T binders. 14 1-6 dozen hand towels.
This accomplishment is worthy of
mention, as the club has a small mem
bership with limited ways of earning
As welt as we understand tlie ideas
money for materials other than the of certain forces In the political
small yearly dues and an occasional maelstrom, their slogan Is, “The pubcard party.
"lie be damped”—Nashville Banner.

APPOINTMENT

as Rockland dealers for America’s finest radio line
Take advantage

of Moderh Appointments and Delicious Lunches to

Salads, cold and crisp

T

NNOUNCIN

Wholesome

Comfortable
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God has given me eyes to see
In the watching on life’s highway
All the folks who pass by me;
So 1 watch them all, and ponder
O'er each Idlosyncracy.
•
Clara Overlock.

Washington, Ale.

And the Amrad consoles of the
Symphonic Series are truly the out
standing leaders of the fine radio
field. Magnificently beautiful—
and with a dynamic tone of rich,
mellow charm, unlike anything
you have ever heard.

The NOCTURNE
Console model in walnut
built-in
Dynamic
speaker
Purely electrical. Illumi
nated single dial control
and bronze escutcheon
plate enameled in col
or. Double shielded.
Price $295
(without tubes)

She GEMBOX

6 tube AC Electric - $65

House-Sherman, inc.
Rockland, Maine
We urge you to let us give you a
demonstration of the Crosley
and Amrad lines. Just tele
phone and we ll be glad to
arrange a showing at your
convenience—in your
own home if you
wish.

MET STEAM ROLLER

A THOROUGHBRED GUERNSEY

Candidate Moran Says Down East Bull of High Pedigree Is Now Owned
In Owl’s Head
Incident Had No Political Signifi- j
cance.

Cattle raisers large and small who
Edward C. Moran, Jr., Democratic! believe in pure bred stock, will he
candidate for governor, acquired | interested to know that there has
some knowledge of the working of a ' recently been brought to Knox county
a hull with a pedigree, that with only
steam roller Tuesday morning, al- |
three or four generations hack, has
though he stoutly denied that there' blood of the two best sires ever
was any political significance in the brought from the Isles of Guernsey.
This is Imported May Rose King1
event. The steam roller in question
8336 A. IL, of whom it is said. “He
got between him and tb<? place h<
was the greatest sire of the breed
wanted to go, and the steam rollei ever brought to America.” He was
won. This little episode took place the grandfather of the sire Albamont
on the road between Calais and Sovereign 5986 A. R. of the bull now
Eastport, as Mr. Moran and his cam owned by R. L. Emery, the proprietor
paign party were hastening toward of Rose Hill Farm at Owl’s Head.
Eastport to address a noonday meet by name Albamont Ladon 137 70.
ing. As they rounded a bend in the Albamont Iris, Ladon’s mother is
road, the forbidding steam roller out of Virginia of Belna Vista Hill
loomed up ahead of them. It was Farm 11375-1. with a record of 16,545
coming straight at them, and there lbs. mi lie. class A.; while Albamont
was nothing open to them but to Iris’ sire. Grassland Short Sequel
stop, which they did. After a time 68435 A. It. has three A. R. daughters
the steam roller finished its run and to his credit.
turned aside, and the impatient cam
No doubt there are many well-bred
paigners proceeded on their way.
Guernsey bulls and cows in this sec
1928
1855
Arriving at Eastport, Mr. Moran ap tion* of Maine, but one sees and hears
parently still had the steam roller in little of them. Interest in breeding
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
mind, for he launched into a speech pure bred stock is being aroused.
WALDOBORO, ME.
on good roads.
The Livestock and Farm Develop
“If the Republican party.” he de ment train which stopped in Rockland
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
clared, as he told the story of his ex recently should he a great incentive
STONE
6Stf
perience, “would spend more time and to the people for better efforts along
attention on that kind of steam rol this line. If one is going to own cows,
DIED
ler, instead of giving its chief thought why not have the best?
French Rockport, Aug. 211, George French,
to political steam rollers, you people
aged 79 years.
would have less reason to vote for me
4'ummlngs
Warren. Aug. 17. Maty J.
BORN
on Sept. 10.”
Cummings, aged 77 years, 11 months, 21 days.
MARRIED

Hunt—Rockland. Aug. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Hunt, a daughter, Joan Louise.
Polk—Vinalhaven. Aug. 18. to Mr. ami Mrs
Thomas Polk, a son, Kenneth Alton.
Ulmer—Rockland, Aug. II. Io Mr. ami Mrs
Alden Ulmer, Jr., a son. Neil Rav.
Howe—Concord, N. H., at Margaret Pills
bury Memorial Hospital, Aug. 26, Io Mr. and
Mrs. Harold W. Howe (Barbara Keyes,, a

Fischer-Blackington- Rockland, Aug. 20. by ,
Rev. 11. P. Browne, Retie FL-eher and Miss
Maxine Blackington, both of Rockland.
Moiiiihan-Krkklla-fproctor, vt., Aug. 20-, by j
Rev. William H. Cassidy, Arthur Monahan of
Proctor, Vt., and Miss Signe S. Erkkila of'
Warren.
i daughter, Joan Barbara.

Kalloch Warren, Aug. 21. Cora Kalloch.
aged 811 years, 11 months, 17 days. Funeral
at her late residence. Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Interment in Warren.
Wentworth
Hope. Aug. 22. Lillian (’.,
widow of James L. Wentworth, aged 7 7 years,
6 months. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock.
Perkins — Rockland. Aug. 22. Hiram B.
Perkins, aged 69 years,
months. 2S dsys.,

Burial

at Skowheguu.

AYER'S
Only a short time now until school begins. It's time now to
begin to fit out your boy for school. We've got just the things he
needs.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS, ages 8 to 18 ................................ $9.75, $12.50
BOYS' PANTS, all kinds
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS’
BOYS’
BOYS’
BOYS’
BOYS’

LONG PANTS
$3.00, $3.25, $3.75
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .................................................... $1.00
STOCKINGS ............................................................... 25c, 35c, 50c
HEAVY SWEATERS ............................................... $5.00, $6.00
FANCY SWEATERS ............................................
$1.50, $3.00
SLICKERS ................................................................ $3.75 to $4.75
LUMBERJACKS .......................................................... $3.00, $3.50
JACKETS ..... ............................................................................ $5.00
And lots and lots of other things that boys want.

NOTICE ! A week from today is Dollar Day in Rockland. Be
sure and make plans to corns to town that day. See ads in Tues
day's Courier-Gazette.

WILLIS MYER
SURPRISINGLY COMFORTING
THAT’S THE VERDICT OF USERS OF

BaUard’s

Headache

Tablets

A mild but effective remedy for Headaches, Nervousness,
Loss of Sleep. Without Opiates, Chloral or Cocaine. A

trial will be convincing.

wJjCre

In a neat box, 25 cents—every-

r'

Every-Other-Da/
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UNION

You can't’beat Budweiser — you can’t
even tie it for quality, satisfaction or
results. That’s why the big red can is
America’s favorite household package
today • •. Sold everywhere.
To add flavor and nutriment to bread, cakes, cookies and
doughnuts, use Budweiser Malt Syrup in your baking,

Anheuser-Busch — STeLouis

Budweiser Malt Syrup
HOP FLAVORED OR PLAIN

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
Distributors

Rockland, Maine
BM-M

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

For President

For President

ALFRED E. SMITH

HERBERT C. HOOVER

VINALHAVEN

Mrs. Wilbur Abbott has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Morse In Taunton. Mass. While there
he called on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Stewart at their very attractive new
home in North Raynham. Mrs. Stewrt is a charming hostess and made
the call one to be long remembered.
This community war, saddened by
news of the sudden death of Albert
reighton. He worked al! day Sa.urly and in the evening complained of
not feeling weli.
Mrs. Creighton
ent to the neighbors to call a doctor
nd when-she returned found he had
passed away during her absence.
Mrs. N. H. Cale, Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Cole. Mrs. Fannie Treat and Miss
arion Treat of Portland were week
end guests at the home of Mrs. Bertha
Bryant. N. H. Cole, who has had
charge of the blueberry factory foe
Black & Gay. returned to Portland
ith them Sunday as his health was
such he was obliged to give up his
ork here.
Mrs. W. Sayward and family spent
Sunday nt Temple Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farris and
family and Mrs. Charles Howe and
family spent a day at Martinsville
Beach last week and have been nurs
ing sunburns ever since.
Wllford J. Rryant who works at
Pownal State School was home Sun
day accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver S. Bryant of Walnut Hili.
They came across country in Oliver’s
new car. Their sister and husband
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Flint of Rock
land met them here and they all spent
very enjoyable day.
Elmer W. Cummings of South Paris
called on friends here Saturday. Mr.
Cummings spent several months here
few years ago surveying for the
M. P. and is now working for the
State laying out a piece of road near
Cleon Butler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahner Griffin were
dinner guests of his daughter Mrs.
harles Howe Sunday.
Mrs. T. I. White, daughter Anne
and little son Peter Gillette of Smithtown. I* I. N. Y.. were guests
of her daughter at Highfleld Camp
Saturday.
Several from this place are planning
to attend the reunion of the Whit
more family to be held on Labor Day
at the home of George Whitmore at
erona.

WASHINGTON
Fred Sukeforth of Augusta passed
the weekend with his brother Charles
Sukeforth.
Robert Sanborn of Sebago who has
been visiting at the home of Will
Hatch has returned home.
Mrs. F. L. Baker and grandson of
Bloomfield. N. J., is in Monticello to
isit relatives.
Rev. Mr. Webber and son were din
ner guests Monday at W. F. Hatch's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth
were In Montville Monday.
,
Clifton and Barnard Leigher attend
ed the ball game at Togus Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch motored
Sunday with Union friends to Fayette
and East Vassalboro.
Floyd Ludwig Is visiting in Massa
chusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig and
family motored Sunday to Summer
Haven.
B. H. Lincoln and W. O. Luce were
receht business visitors In Rockland,
Corydon Campbell died last week.
He was a former resident of Rockland
but had lived In this town many years
The farmer has lots of hay yet to
be cut here and potatoes are rusting.
The outlook Is not too encouraging.
Clara Overlock has returned from
Farmington Summer School. Mrs.
Overlock ranks among our first class
teachers.
Gertrude Luce who is attending
Shaw's Business College in Portland
was a weekend guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Luce.
Advent Campmeeting commences
Aug. 25 holding over two Sundays.
Rev. Charles O. Farnham of Worces
ter. Mass., will be the principal
speaker, with Miss Harriet Barton,
returned missionary from China, and
Mrs. Keeney of Boston. Free parking
for cars and all are welcome.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

T
Oailsj One-Day Excursions

front ROCKLA N D
BANGOR LINE

Steamer “Belfast” <r “Camden” leaves Rockland, 5.15 A. M., Eastern
Standard Time, for^Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport, Bangor,
and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, due in
Rockland at 7 P. M. See time table for leaving and returning times
from intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all landings between
Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning on day of
issue.

fare far the round trip

BAR HARBOR LINE
Steamer "J. T. Morse” leave* Rocklaad, 5.15 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Tickets good aping and returning on day of issue, and will be sold
from all landing* tojBar Harbor and to intermediate points. ONE-WAY
FARE for the roundtrip.

BLUE HILL LINE
landing*
FARE for the round trip.

Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices

EASTERN
’ steamship lines
TM1 iNTCtNATlOMAt SVNOICATC.

HORIZONTAL
,-Row
6-Whs$ I, the most
Important metal?
9-What la the musical
setting of a
rondeau?
10-What bird waa
aacrad to Thoth In
ancient Egypt?
13- What le the beetknown edible bulb?
14- Measured by the sun
16-Artlola
18- Rewrite
19-Corroded
20- A young bear
12-What trfformed
goddeaa had power
over earth, heaven
’and tha
underworld?
84-Preflx. For
25- 8. central State of
tha U. 8. (abbr.)
26-A cavern (poet.)
27- Thoee who act
29- A foundation
30- Peraonal pronoun
31- Unhallowed
33-To place
35-Llkely
37-A branch of learning
(8-Wrltea In a dull
manner
41-Wrath
43- A chimney
'
(Prov. Eng.)
44- To debase
45-A force of men
49- A viper (pl.)
50-8ufflx aama aa "an”
61-Who la the heroine
of Shakeapeare'a
- “Marchant of
Venice"?

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
52-A golf term
63-To eay further
64- lndlstlnct
56-A kind of sweet
potato
86-To move sidewise
58-Who waa tha leader
of the Argonauts In
quest of ths
Golden Fleece?
60- An object of worship
61- What Is a minute
simple singlecalled organism?
62- Peraonal Interest
63- A Jagged
protuberance

VERTICAL
1- ln addition
2- lnborn
S-What was a
magistrate of
ancient Roma?
4-What Is tha
fundamental part
of a word?
5- A noted Italian
actreaa p
7- A wooden, flute-llke
wind-instrument
8- Nothing '
11-Whet primitive
Instrument
resembled the
trombone?
12-At that time
15-0no who governs
18-ConJunetlon
17-Comblnlng fofgk

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19^A metric landmeasure
21-Ordsrcd

23- What giant, having
a hundred eyes,
was killed by
Hermes?
24- What wae the
pumpkin anciently
called?
27- Preflx. Through
28- Small (8cot.)
32- What Is a monaatla
officer next In rank
below an abbot?
33- What ancient oity,
8. E. of Naples,
was destroyed by
an eruption of
Vesuvius?
34- A beverage
36-To endeavor
-A plot
39-Actlona intended te
mislead
40- Who waa tha
Confederate agent
to England In

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eaatern Standard Tim*

MONHEGAN ISLAND

Trains Leave Rockland roa
August*. 17.45 *. m . 11.55 p. m . k4 45 p. B,
ttt.TO p. m.
...
Bangor, 17.45 a. m, 11.55 p. m, k4.45 p. tn .
JB.lOp. m.
Boston. 1745 a. m.. 11.55 p. m, k4 45 p. m,
J6.10 p. m.
j Brunswick, f7.45 a. in., tl-55 p^m..jk4.4^«
1’
16.10 p.m.
»
f
b •
89Th-tf
Lewiston, t7.45a.-m., |1.55 p, m.
I
New Ydrk, k4.43 p m . t6#10 p. m.
Philadelphia, C6*10 p. m.
Portland, t7.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
PORT CLYDE
J6.10 p. m.
Miss Virginia Condon entertained . Washington, C6*10 p. m.
some of her friends Tuesday after- [ Waterville, |7.45 a. m., tl-55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.a
noon, the occasion tjeing in honor of! t baily^ ™wpt Sunday t Daily, exoept Saturday.
Miss Virginia’s seventh birthday.
♦ Pullman passengers only, except coach between
.
,
Rockland and Portland.
k Saturday only.
Arthur Mossman and family and ' e Daily, except Saturday, to July 2, inc , and
Mrs. Georgia Wall of Thomaston i Aug. 21 to Sept. 16, inc. Tues., Thtus. and Sun.
were Sunday guests i1 Mrs Maud ' July 610 Aug. 10. inc. Will not run Sun . July 1.

STMR. GOV. DOUGllAS makes a
round trip daily, except Sunday,
leaving Creighton's Wharf at 6.30
A. M., Standard Tima. Thia gives
you five houra at Monhegan.

Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. OscaV Alley have re
turned to their home at Beal’s Island after a visit with their daughter. Miss Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Cllifor^ Reynolds and
daughter Kathryn of . Framingham,
Mass., and Howard Randall of
Brockton Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Olive Marshall.
Mr., and Mrs. Romie Newcomb, and
,

-------------------------------------VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

|
Have*. Stoainito* t*4
I Vlnalhav**, North
Swio'i liland
Summer Arranrement

A card party and dance is to be
.
(Subject to Chage Without Notice)
held at the net factory tonight under
i
IN EFFECT JULY II. I92S
the
auspices
of
Lafayette
Carver
of
California
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
of New York
Corps.
VINALHAVEN LINE
1861?
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Vinal of Arling
Steamer learea Vinalhaven dally eieapt
For Vice President
42-A thin stratum ot
For Vice President
ton Heights have been guests the
Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
rock (Geol.)
I at Rnrkland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Repast week of Miss Bernice Vinal.
CHARLES CURTIS
JOSEPH ROBINSON
daughters Margaret and Ruth have ' turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30
48-Boy
The
following
party
spent
Sunday
returned to their home in Eastport ! P- m. direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at 10.54
of Kansas
46- Who wae the Roman
of Arkansas
at the Whitmore cottage: Mr. and
after spending three weeks with Mrs. a. ni and 4.50 p. m,
goddess of fruitMrs. Alexander Eraser, daughter Isa
For United States Senator
Newcomb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
For United States Senator
trees?
Steamer leaves Site's Island dally »xci
belle. Mrs. Mary Noyes, son Fred.
FREDERICK HALE
Herman Simmons.
f
Bunday at 6.30 a. m., KtnnlngtfO 7.30, Norfit
47- A filthy habitation
HERBERT E. HOLMES
Miss Mae Post, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of Portland
48- A kingdom In
of Lewiston
Damon Simmons has bought a new Karen 8.30 : du* at Rockland about 9.40 C.U.
Mullen, son Chester Mullen, Miss
Returning learea Roekland at 2.34p. m.. North
Whippet.
8. E. Asia
Haven 3.30, stnhlngtan at 4.40;‘due to arDorothy Cross, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
For Representative to Congress
For Representative to Congress
81-One of the rivers Of
rive at Swan’s Island about 6.00 p. m.
Retr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Davis
ot
Billings, daughters Ruth and Doro
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR.
B. H. BTINSDX,
ALBERT BELIVEAU
Eden
Newton Highlands, Mass., are vis
thy, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Wood,
of Lewiston
General Agent
of Rumford
53-A medicinal plant
iting
relatives
here.
*
daughter Minnie and Miss Virginia
54- Obstruction (pl.)
Mrs.
John
Thompson
of
Rockland
For Governor
Bi ick.
For Governor
57-A dantal college
has been a guest of liar pareato, Mr.
WM. TUDOR GARDINER
Mrs Thomas Leighton and eon
EDWARD C. MORAN, JR.
degree (abbr.)
and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
Thomas
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
are
(Successor to Dr. T. U llcBeath)
of
Gardiner
outside
of Rockland
69-To urge continually
Mis»..Kvie UopkinBUa visiting her
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
mother,
Mrs.
Frank
Hopkins.
Osteopathic Physician
For State Auditor
Thomas.
For State Auditor
Solution to Previous Puzzle
Miss Enid Maloney is visiting In
ELBERT D. HAYFORD
By Appointment—Tei. 136
Fred
Noyes
of
New
Britain,
Conn
john a. McDonough
Gustafson of Boston and Mr. and East Friendship.
or Farmingdale
ind Miss Mae L. Post of Hartford,
35 Limerock St.
Roeklanff
of Lewiston
Mrs. Irvin Davis and two ohildren
"<-nn.. are guests of Mr. Noyes’
Graduate of American Bcfaooi ot
FORECLOSURE
NOTICE
For Stale Senator
of Cambridge, Mass., arrived on
mother, Mrs. Mary Noyes.
' Osteopathy
For State Senator
Wm. W. Golby • of Rockland In
ZELMA M. DWINAL
Monday at the Ricker cottage for a theWhereas,
Mrs. Minnie Coombs entertained
County of Knox and *State of Maine, b.v
GEORGE E. GRANT
short stay.
of Citmdeu
his mortgage deed dated the 6th day of March,
the Apron Club at Shore Acres Tues
of Camden
1926. and recorded in Knot Registry of Deeds, DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
day.
Book
206, Page 91, conveyed to the under
.4. * • *t
For Judge of Prolate
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan and
WHITE
HEAD
signed Roukland Loan and Building Associa
For Judge of Probate
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
tion. a corporation legally organized and
family
of
Fall
River.
Mass.,
are
at
Osteopathic
Physician
OSCAR H EMERY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moon of Nor having Its principal office In Rockland, hi said
of Camden
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Shore Acres.'
Knox County. The following described real
of Camden
folk Va.. have been guests of the estate,
396 MAIN 8T., ROCKLAND
Mrs Ix'o Lane entertained friends
situate In said Rockland, bounded and
For Clerk of Courts
Wilson family at Two Bush Light described as follows, to wit:
at bridge Tuesday night.
For Clerk of Courts
for several days.
Telephone 1295; Residence 259-M
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
Beginning at a stake and stones In the
Billy Webster returned Tuesday
line of Orange Street at land of
ALBERTUS W. CLARK
of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley have Westerly
79-tf
from Rockland where he was the
Lois E. Fogg; thence Westerly by land of
of Rockland
arrived at the Light and will begin Lois E. Fogg seventy feet to sfake and stones;
guest of Fletcher Brown.
For Sheriff
housekeeping. Mr. Alley is just from thence Northerly at right angles with the
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn
last named line seventy-five feet to stake and
For Sheriff
DR. E. B. HOWARD
FRANK F. HARDING
the Marine Hospital and is improving stones
daughter Elizabeth and son John of
at the Southerly line of a contemplated
LaFOREST A. THURSTON
of Rockland
slowly.
street; thence Easterly parallel with the first
Meriden. Conn., arrived Monday for
Dentist
of Rockland
Four government carpenters. Col- mentioned line and on the Southerly line of
ibvcvkavioma. vv.vicav*.
a few weeks’ visit.
Dental X-Ray and Diagneala
said contemplated street, eighty-eight feet to
For County Treasurer
berth.
Beal.
Turner
and
Miller
are
Ernestine Carver is the guest of
Orange Street : thence Southerly by Orange
Office Houra: 9 to 12—1 to 8
For County Treasurer
at Two Bush Light.
EARLE C. DOW
Street, seventy-seven feet to the place of
Miss Addie Carver at North Haven
OPEN EVENINGS
ADDIE L. JENKINS
beginning, being part of reil estate devised
of Rockport
Gilman
Ramsdell,
superintendent
Miss Lillian Ross is spending her
PLEASANT BEACH
BY APPOINTMENT
to 'Maynard 8. Austin In the last will of
of Rockport
of
C.
G.
telephones,
and
crew,
have
v.i< ation in Newton, Mass.
Miss
late Ensign H. Coombs, late of said Rock
Tel. 1020
Lewis Johnson of Madison. N. J., been here at the Islands giving the the
For County Attorney
land, deceased.
Dorothy Cassie is substituting for
407 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
last week purchased the Ensign Otis lines and cables a general overhaul
For County Attorney
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with
her at Carver’s store.
OWL'S HEAD
cottage which he and his family ing. Mr. Ramsdell has his office in the buildings thereon, situated in said Rock
CHRISTOPHER S. ROBERTS
of Roekland
Mrs. Herbert E. Morton and daugh
The annual church fair which was have occupied the last three summers Boston, where he and his family will land, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
of Rockland
Beginning on the Northerly line of the old
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
ter Ruth left Monday for Camden for held in the community room and on and presented it to his wife. This
Thomaston Road or-Marsh Road at* the junc
For County Commissioner
reside later.
a
visit
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Minnie
the
lawn
of
the
library
building
was
tion
of
said
Road
and
Orange;
Street
;
thence
insures them as permanent Beach
For County Commissioner
MARY PERRY RICH
Donat Collett. U.S.C.G.. has been
Dentist
Westerly on the line of said Marsh Road,
Lunt.
a pleasant occasion and mary came ites.
HARRY W. FRENCH
I
of Rockport
transferred to Hampton BefLch (N.H.) sixty-five feet to the AmeaUpt purchased of
Mrs.
Benjamin
Dyer
and
son
Owen
not
alone
to
attend
the
fair
but
to
Last
Thursday
evening
the
Car

Station.
of Rockland
.
RoekbnS
Alvin H. Fogg: thence "Northerly by the 400 Main St.
ire the guests of relatives in Bangor. see the library building as well. Over dinal Club of Rockland were enter
Philip Rogers whose enlistment East line of the Ames lot,<g|ghty feet to a
Opp. Thorndik* HoW. Tel. 2M-M
----For Representatives to Legislature
stake and stones at land of A. H. Fogg:
Dorothy and Shirley Shaw who $100 was realized from the affair.
tained
at
the
Tobacco
Box
by
Mrs.
, has expired has returned to his home thence Easterly by said Fogg’s land and
Offloe Hour*—I to 11—1 to I
Representatives W Legislature • Rockland-Ge .ra, I.. Si Clair.
have spent the summer with their
Mrs. Wooster. Mrs. Beveridge and George W. Smith and Mrs. George A. at Lubec.
Rockland—Lena K. Sargent.
parallel with the said Marsh Road, eighty-six
Evening* by Appointment
randmother,
Mrs.
Cora
Hopkins,
ex
feet
to
the
West
line
of
Orange
Street
:
thence
Mrs.
Ames
with
Mr.
Ames
came
to
Wooster.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Orne
Thomaston.
South
Thomaston.
Thomaston. Smith Thomaston,
A. R. Marston and family of the
by the West line of Orange Street,
4Friendship. Cushing and Owl’s Head Friendship. t ashing and Owls Head pect to leave this week for Keene, call on old friends, this being their and George Smith were special Light, have gone to Lubec on their Southerly
elghty-slx
feet,
more
or
less,
to
the
Marsh
N. H.
Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
childhood home. They attended the guests of the Club.
1
annual vacation.
—Eldrean Orff of Cushing.
Road, to the place of beginning.
E.
W.
HQDGKIN3,
D.
Clinton Teele spent Monday in fair and left a substantial gift for
Thursday
last
Betty
Holmes,
ami
Rockport.
Warren, Union and
Mrs. F. A. Maker and daughter . See deed of Maynard S. Austin To Fred H.
Rockport. Warren, Union
Eastman
dated
Sept.
19,
1912
and
recorded
in
Rockland.
youngest
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
library
building,
for
which
the
Howes of ; Washington—Fred E. Burkett of
Mary of Rockland, have been at H. Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 159, Page 364 : Office Houra; 1 to S and T to I P. W
C.
Washington— John
Miss Evelyn Manson and Mrs.
association wishes to thank them. Harry Holmes of Malden, Mass., W. Andrews' the past week.
Union.
and by Eastman to C.eorgena Clapp by his deed
Washington.
Reeldeice/uhtll I A.<M„ a»d by
*.
Moore
attended
the
Christian
Sci
sustained
a
compound
fracture
of
her
Thanks are also due Mrs. Ray Green
Camden, Hope and Appleton—
New arrivals of the C. G. Station dated April 9, 1917, and recorded in Knox
Camden, Hope and Appleton —
Registry of Deeds, Book 176, Page 530, and
nee
lecture
at
Rockland.
left
arm
by
a
fall
in
a
log
cabin
in
Miss
M.
S.
Bartlett
Mrs.
Merriam
and
George E. Allen of Camden.
are Clyde Grant of Rockland and by
Ralph’ W. Johnson of Camden.
said Clapp to this grantor October 9, 1918.
Appointment Telephone 114
Hall’s woods. Emergency sets were Mr. Hupper of Port Clyde.
St.
Vinalhaven. North Haven, St. Mrs. L. A. Coombs and Mrs. O. C, Dr. Russell for books.
Also see deed ef Maynard S. Austin to
Vinalhaven, North Haven
Lida M. Eastman, dated Feb, 18, 1905 and
George, isle au Haut and Matinlcus— George. Isle an limit and Matinieus— Lane entertained Aug. 19 at Shore The Republican rally will he held made by Dr. Frank Smith and the Mrs. Darrell Mann of Two Bush recorded
THOMASTON. MS.
In the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book
Acres, a party of 28 in honor of Mr, at 5.30 Friday afternoon in the Post- injured girl taken to Dr. Wasgatt’s is the guest of her aunt Mrs. Charles
Charles L. Roman of Vinalhaven.
[Granville liacheider of St. George.
135, Page 307. And by said Lida Eastman
office in Rockland where the frac Cleveland at Spruce Head for an in to
and Mrs. O. B. Vinal of Arlington office square.
Geo«ena Claim by Warranty Deed dated
Dr. iPaul Russell and family who tures were x-rayed and reduced. definite stay.
April 9, 1917 aud recorded In Knox Registry
4
titan a shed on the Keene place. The Heights. Mass. A picnic dinner was
ORFF'S CORNER
of Deeds. Book 176. Page 531, and by said
served in Lane’s grove and buffet have lately returned from foreign Tough luck for Miss Betty to have
Mrs. Marion Dow of Wakefield Clapp
fire
department
responded
and
a
to this grantor by Warranty Deed dated
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Griffin and son
this
accident
with
her
vacation
only
lunch at 6 p. m. at Camp Alyosca, lands, are visiting Dr. Russell's par
who is a guest of Mrs. J. K. Lowe of Oct. 12, 1918.
large
crowd
soon
gathered,
hut
owing
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Eekland of
about half over, but she is doing well. Spruce Lodge was joined by her
after which all enjoyed a community ents Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Russell
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
to
the
dampness
of
the
roofs
and
a
Lynn, Mass., spent the weekend at
Manufacturer of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thorn son Lloyd and Thomas Leonard of been broken :
Dr. L. E. Gllchrest and sisters
favorable wind tiie house and barn sing at the Coombs cottage, MissBer
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
A. H. Brown's.
nice Vinal pianist, and W. A. Smith Misses Ida and Daisy Gilchrest are dike. Miss Ruby Thorndike and Mrs. Melrose, Mass., Saturday night for the condition thereof the said,Rockland Loan
were
saved.
The
origin
of
the
fire
is
CEMETERY WORK
Willis Ralph was at home from
and Building Association claims a foreclosure
unknown as the place is unoccupied. violin. The feature of the evening occupying the Merriam cottage for Ralph Feyler. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth a visit.
Lynn, Mass., over the weekend.
of said mortgage.
Mills and their daughter were call
was “O Sole Mio,” sung by Madam the month of August.
Mrs. J. iW. Kelley is ill with sum
i q And Dealer in
J
’
erry
Ludwiv,
Charles
Ludwig
and
In witness whereof, the said Rockland Loan
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Meyer are vis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pillsbury who ers on the bride and groom at the mer grippe at her parents home on and Building Association has caused this
Mrs. Lilia Webber attended Skow Berta Kmythe, accompanied by Mijw
iting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer at
NATIVE
AND SCOTCH
Gould
cottage
last
week.
instrument to be sealed with its corporate seal
Norton’s Island.
hegan Fair Friday in company with Nathalie Smith. Baritone solos by have been stopping at their cottage
Mrs. Addie Achorn’s.
signed in its corporate name by Harry «.
Rev. David Stephenson, pastor of
II. L. Coombs, bass solos by O. C have returned to their home in Mas
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hall and H. H and
GRANITE,
MARBLE
8HELVEI
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.vi
on
Ludwig.
Its Secretary thereunto duly author
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Wall and son
the M. E. Church of Madison. N. J., Andrews of Hartford. Conn mo Gurdy,
ized. this 20th day of August In the year
ETC.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau Lane and O. IB. Vinal. selections by sachusetts.
Martin of South Bristol are in this
who
with
his
wife
are
stopping
at
Mrs. James Wood and Miss Eliza
tored up Sunday and will be guests one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
met Wednesday for an all day meet the mixed quartet, H. L. Coombs
place Tuesday calling on friends.
A BVILDfNG ASSOCIA
Cor. Brick and Pleeeant Streeti
tenor, Harriet Jones soprano, Louise beth Kesner who have been visit Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, called of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. W ROCKLAND DOAN TION.
Mrs. Edward Benner and son Hugh ing at tile home of the chairman,
on
Mr.
Stephenson's
parishioner
Mrs.
Andrews of Norton’s Island and H (Seal)
Vinal contralto, O. C. Lane bass ing at Mrs. Celia Leadbetter’s, have
Mrs.
Irene
Sprague
al
Winslow
’
s
of Rockland were recent visitors at
TEL.
911-M
ROCKLAN
Lewis
Johnson
at
her
cottage
last
By HARRY O. GVRDY.
(Signed)
D. Hall, West Meadow road, Rock
Mills. The subject was lamp shades trio by L. A. Coombs, O. C. Lane, H returned to their home in Philadel Friday.
Mrs. Addie Achorn’s.
Secretary,
95Th-tf
phia.
land.
L.
Coombs,
and
sketches
by
dis
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Ormond Hopkins and baby and a very pleasant day* was enjoyed.
Otto Swensen and his mother
Miss Burdell Strout of Rockland
— —■
■
■
Thomas K. Richardson and Lath KNOX SS.
What might have been a very se tinguished artists were much enjoyed
daughter of Tenant’s Harbor were
joined
his
family
at
the
McLoon
cot

spent the weekend with her mother,
Rockland. Me.. Aug. 20, 1928.
rop Wilmington who are rowing
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al rlons accident occurred Tuesday
Personally
appeared
Harry
O.
Gurdy,
Secre
tage
last
Sunday.
Mrs. Addie iStrout.
wherry from New York to St. Johns,
night at the turn m ar Charles Jack
SIMONTON
bert Elwell..
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Niles of N. B., stopped at the U.S.C.G. Thurs tar.v aforesaid afid made oath that the above
Lewis Speed of Lynn. Mass., spent
instrument by him signed in said capacity
This quiet little community was son’s home. The ear was wrecked
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y.,
were
weekend
day night leaving Friday morning for is true.
A Child's Welfare Conference was the weekend with his aunt, Mrs.
aroused from its slumber early Sun but none of the party seriously in
guests
at
the
Smith
cottage,
enroute
Before me,
Mattie Maddocks.
the Cranberry Island C. G. Station
(Signed)
EDWARD K. GOUU>,
day tqorning by the cry of lire which jured. Speeding is said to have been held in Community Hall. Aug. 20,
Mrs. Homer Yates who has spent to Nova Scotia.
their next stopping place. • Both are
(
’
.
W.
Steward
district
doctor
and
101-Th-107
Justice of the reace.
proved to be nothing more serious t.-? cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marsh and professional men and are doing the
two nurses, Miss Grace Lawrence the summer here has closed her cot
daughter
of
Newcastle.
Del.,
Edward
trip for pleasure.
and Miss Sylvester were present tage and returned home to New
Since 1840 thia firm hae
Towers and Mrs. Sarah Arnold of
with nine children. The children York.
faithfully **rv«d the faml>
Rockland
and
Miss
Bertha
Arnold
of
Miss Bernice Meservey of Portland
were given a physical examination.
liee of Knox County.
WEST WALDOBORO
The next Farm Bureau meeting spent the weekend with friends here Waterville were day guests of the
Lady Attendant
Mrs.
Achorn
of
West
Newton.
Albert
Merchants
last
Thursday
Mrs. Ruth Baxter and Mrs. V. B
will be held Aug. 23 at 1 p. m., Miss
Tel. Day 450; Night 711-1
Edward Knowlton, Mrs. Arthur Mass., is a priest at John Creamer’s.
Perry left Thursday for Montreal
Simmons H.D.A., will be present.
SALADA TEA CO. sells tea and tea only.
AMBULANCE 8ERVICI
Mrs. Arthur Genthner and children
A Battle Creek physician says,
Mrs. G. Fischer of Philadelphia is where they will visit Mrs. Perry's Orne. Mrs. George Wooster, Mrs.
Result—the finest tea at a low price.
George Smith of Rockland and Mrs. of Nobleboro spent Sunday at Ches "Constipation is tespo’rfftble for more
visiting her sister, Mrs. Gertrude daughter. Mrs. Margaret Margeson George
Parker of Waltham. Mass., ter "WInchenhach’8.
misery than any other ^ause."
Talenbloom. Benjamin "Talenbloom Returning Mr. and Mrs. Margeson
Carroll Dinsmore of Nobleboro
But Immediate relief tiffs been found
mother, sister and brolher have re and family will accompany them for were down at the Tobacco Box Mon
ROCKLAND, ME.
was a business caller here last week. A tablet railed Rexall Orderlies has
day.
a visit here.
turned to their home.
Elroy Gross, who has been spend been discovered. This tablet attract®
Miss Ethel Dorr of New York City
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gyles of Mel
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Riley and
suns George and Howard, who have rose. have returned to their home is at Blanche I’erry’s cottage until ing a few weeks with his family water from the system mto the lazy
returned Saturday to Fredericton, dry, evacuating bowel,cailed the colon
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Their daughters will remain a few Labor Day.
Miss Evelyn Perry returned to her N.B., where he is a forest engineer The water loosens the 4^ food waste
Mathews, have returned to their days longer having as their guest
Miss Elizabeth 'Snow of Rockland. duties at Holyoke. Mass., last Sun with the International Paper Com and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
day and the balance of the family re pany.
movement without forming a habit
Rert Andrews, road commissioner
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Sheffield
of
turn
home
next
Sunday.
Kenneth
or
ever
increasing
the
dose.
A woman has bought the house in
has a crew working on the 3d class
Stop suffering from constipation.
PLUMBING, HEATING
highway between here and Camden. which John D. Rockefeller was horn Perry enters Dartmouth College this Worcester, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. >G. Kuhn.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night
fall.
Mast of the farmers have finished and will move It to Coney Island,
108 PlaasaM St.
Rodttand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler and Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c to
Mrs. Fanny Ricker of Stratham,
liaying. Last week will be remem is felt that the island ought to have
Telephone
244-W
daughters
of
Salem,
Mass.,
were
at
day
at
the
nearest
Rexall
Drug
Store.
N.
H.,
accompanied
by
her
daughter
one, place of public worship.—Tiie
bered us “some hot.”
Ethel and son George, Miss Esther tfielr farm here recently.
—»4v,
----------------------433
........ munity Fair Sutjpday, Sept, (, New Yorker,

PR.

SCARLOTT

M.

SIMON K. HART

1 BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Tea Specialists

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CORSTIPITIOR

BURPEE’S

TEA

Every-Other-Day

SOUTH WARREN

$860
buys the new, larger

Erskine Six
—the most that $860 has

ever bought in style,

comfort and in
PERFORMANCEIY

proved, by A; A. A. record,
* < ’\

’ I

'

'

1000 miles
. • 'l-

>» -' ‘

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
BURGESS

Park and Union Streets

A

LINNEKIN

Tel. 700

Rockland, Maine

STUDEBJ1K.ER.
The Great Independent

-•i

the-Une for electric lights from Thom- her aunt Mrs. Effie Gidney of Troy,
aaton through Cushing as far as the Pa., her cousin Mrs. EIoIbc Rivers
Orange hall, construction to oegin In and daughter Betty and Mrs. Mary
the near future. This will be pleasing Pease, and it was a very happy occa
news to many of the townspeople.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitehead, sion.
Dorothy Schmid.
A. J. Woodward and family have
Mr, and Mr8. Ralph Rand and Walno Whitehead, Miss H. Whitedaughter Ruth of Buffalo, N. T.. have head and Werner Riskio of Wey moved to their old home here from
Augusta.
been guests of her brother C. H. mouth. Mass. Mrs. Elina Kataja and
Miss Elinor Orne is the guest of
Miss Sirle Kataja of North Wey
Wales.
Re». and Mrs. J. N. Atwood of South mouth. Mass., have been in town, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
M. J. Maloney, R. E. Stevens aijd
Coventry. Conn., were guests at O. H. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bedell.
Mrs. Lana Killeran atttended the H. J. Marshall are raking berries for
Woodcock’s last week.
Mr*. Martha Robinson. Mrs. Emma birthday party of her mother Mrs. Albert Orff.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson, daughter
( Penticton. Ezra Sholes and son Ezra Fred Maloney, Aug. 7. at the home of
Helen. Mr. and Mrs. Newton Peck
of Medford, Maas., have been In town. Mrs. Maloney’s daughter Mrs. Fred
and Mr. and Mrs. Somes of WoodWalter Alcorn and family of West Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathorn and bridge, Conn., are vacationing in
Roxbury. Mass., have arrived at
town.
W. M. Rherman'a cottage for the Mrs. Emeline McKlndsley of Thom- I
aston were dinner guests of Mrs.I Miss Phyllis Mank of Thomaston
remainder of the season.
is the guest of her cousin Miss Edith
Svante Laaka arrived home Friday Grace Payson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitton and Maloney.
night for a short stay from Allston,
Miss Josephine Wing of New York
daughter Mildred of Dorchester,
Mass., accompanied by friends.
is at H. L. Kllleran’s for her annual
The Osmond Robinson place has Mass., have been in town.
Harold Wotton-is at home from vacation.
been sold by W. M. 'Sherman to
Miss Corinne Maloney is at home
parties of Massachusetts who will Portland, where he has had employ
for a few weeks from her work In
ment
take possession In the near future.
Mrs. Lizzie Falee recently enter Thomaston.
Word has beeen received that tha
Miss Elinor Orne is visiting Mr. and
Central Maine Power Co. is to extend tained her mother Mrs. Mary Flint,
Mrs. Homer Marshall.
Mrs. Effie Gidney of Troy, Pa., has
returned to her home after a week's
visit with her sister Mrs. W. F. Flint
and other relatives.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey Is suffering from
the shingles. She Is at her Pleasant
Point home.
Mrs. Riley Davis of Pleasant Point
is the guest of her parents Mr. and
W M »
Mrs. L. Creamer for an indefinite
time. Mrs. Davis Is in 111 health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ahern are at
their bungalow.
Mrs. Willis Goudy of Hartford,
Heat bothers people who
Conn., is a guest at Bird's Point, at
the Rockwell cottage.

CUSHING

...

Mr, And Mrs. William Reltze and
daughters Marguerite and Elisabeth
of Oradel, N. J. are passing their
vacation In town, guests of Mrs.

Keep cool
and well

are not in best health.
Keep your body strong and
your mind clear and active
these days by eating light,
easily digested foods with
plenty of roughage. Shred
ded Wheat has all the bran
■ you need. Its toasted shreds
of whole wheat are easily
digested because they com-“
„ pel chewing — and are so
good that you want to chew

them anyway!
Serve Shredded
Wheat with milk
and peaches or ber
ries. Everyone will
like it—and it’s
good for them.

3

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Elsie Brown and son Ernest
have been in Rockland the last few
days where Ernest has been at Knox
Hospital for a throat operation.
Miss Ernestine Carver of Vinal
haven Is the guest of Miss Addis
Carver.
Clarence Beverage and nephew
were in town Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley were
in Rockland Thursday.
Miss Rosa Knight was the recent
guest of Miss Edna Waterman.
Mrs. Jesse Brown and Miss Edith
Beverage were the guests of Mrs
Willie Gregory of Vinalhaven over
the weekend.
Miss Rarieta Beverage was the
guest of Miss Constance Carver
Tuesday.

Miss Jnulla Harwood returned
Sunday to her office duties in Bos
ton after a stay with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'S. Harwood.
Charles Lincoln and daughter Hope
of Waltham. Mass., have Joined oth
er members of the family at the Bills
homestead.
Mrs. Mabel Newcomb of South
Braintree. Mass., is visiting relatives
and friends In town..
Mrs. Mary Carleton Aull of Cali
fornia was a guest at E. N. Hobbs
a few days last week.
Mrs L. P. Coombs of Rockland has
been the guest of her mother. Mrs.
Luella Bartlett and Miss Estelle
Bartlett.
Misses Hazel and Gertrude Esancy
and Ralph Esancy of Sbutli China
are with their grandmother Mrs.
Eleanor Payson.
Mrs. C. E. Strum and family of
Newton. Mass., are occupying one of
the Hobbs Pond cottages.
R. S. Weaver, Miss Eleanor Weav
er and Miss Lorraine Brown of
Waltham, Mass., are vacationing in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. True of Greens
boro. N. C.. have heen guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. True and other rela
tives for a few days.
Rev. Dr. Robbins exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Mr. Paul of Warren, who
gave a very interesting sermon at
the church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of Hyde
Park. Mass., arrived Saturday and
are at the Wilder cottage with rela
tives. Their son Osmond, who ac
companied them returned to Massa
chusetts Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Payson Brown of
(Waltham, Mass., called on relatives
and friends here Sunday.
Mrs Addie Bills, Miss Mary Bills.
Mrs. Charles Lincoln and daughter
Constance. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould
attended the Bills reunion in Friend
ship last Wednesday at the beautiful
summer home of Harry Thompson of
Lowell. Mass. One of the delightful
features was a sail on his yacht the
NORTH CUSHING
Mrs. Hibbard Young and children Virginia 2d.
and Mrs. Carrie Young were at Har
low Brown's. Warren. Friday.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dolliver and
Friends of Mrs. Rollo Gardner will
family of Hamilton, Mass., passed the
be sorry to learn that she has had
weekend with Ills brother Garfield
to enter Knox Hospital for an oper
Dolliver.
ation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Nellie Benner and daughter
The David Gwens place lately
Feme who came down from Winch
owned by Mr. Wardwell has recently
endon. Mass., to attend the Gllchrest
been sold to Jesse Smith of Rock
reunion are visiting relatives here.
land
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Killeran and
Rev. A. C.'Retime was the guest of
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Young
H. 'A Harlow on Pleasant Island
with their family and Mrs. Carrie
Thursday and Friday.
Young and' son Harold held a picnic
The Grange supper Friday night
at Friendship Sunday.
was well attended. Another supper
Robert Gilchrest with three boy
friends from Winchendon visited h|s will be held Aug. 31 and It is sug
gested that the proceeds go towards
father Maurice Gilchrest at It. . E.
the upkeep of the street lights.
Smith's recently.
The annual reunion of students and
Among those attending the Gil
alumni of Kent's IHill Seminary was
chrest reunion at St. George Thurs
day were Mrs. <W. S. Foster, Mrs. held here In Wasaeweskeag grange
hall Friday and was very largely at
G. O. Dolliver. Sumner Banks, Lucille
Dolliver, Miss Zetta and Harold tended. Among others there who
were looking up old friends in town
Smith, representing three generations
•was William H. Crafts, a former
of the Gilchrest family.
Quite a crowd from this place High School principal. Mr. Crafts
was one of the most popular
went down river Friday night to the
Pleasant Point schoolhouse where teachers ever In the S.T.H.S. and
they enjoyed a line program. "Mac" found many friends to welcome him
Gllchrest and his granddaughter back He last taught here In 1903.
Feme Benner gave some very inter He Is now Master of the Carter
Schdo) In Chelsea, Mass.
esting readings and Mr. Robinson
of the Stone’s Point summer colony
ST. GEORGE
presented "The Drama of the Hats’’
and contributed to the program with
The Gllchrest family held their an
stories, songs, etc.
Violin music nual reunion In the Grange hall
was furnished by Messrs. Teel and Wednesday, nearly a hundred being
Demuth. Ice cream was on sale. present. An excellent picnic dinner
The proceeds of these entertainments was served and a business meeting
go toward better roads for Pleasant held with speeches by Mrs. W. C.
Point. This year's work will begin Morton and Miss Harriet Long and
Monday under the supervision of readings by "Mac” Gildhrest and his
Samuel Olson.
granddaughter Miss Feme Benner.
Charles IWolf and Mrs. H. W. Kin
ney of Auburn who were In town to
BURKETTVILLE
Knox Pomona Field Day was held attend tha Gilchrest reunion returned
at Grange hall and although rainy a to their homes Saturday. They were
fair attendance enjoyed the dinner, accompanied by Mrs. Lydia Caddy.
Mrs. Elsie Thomas, and Mrs. Ada
speakers and entertainment.
Jesse. Chloe and Leola Miller are Jenkln
Miss Ethelyn Gibson of Damaris
working in the blueberry factory In
cotta is visiting Miss Marianne Gll
Union.
Alba Maddocks is raking blue chrest.
Alex Hathorne is driving a new
berries for Maynard Lucas in Union.
Sidney Maddocks of Massachusebs car.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hall and Capt.
has spent part of the week at home
and Mrs. 'Wallace Brown were recent
overseeing work on hts store.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Toye and daugh visitors at Friendship.
Alfred Hocking and son Darold at
ter of Liberty passed 'Sunday at
tended the ball game at Friendship
Charles and Edward Grinnell’s.
Mrs. Alice Robbins has been at Saturday.
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest and daughter
North Union caring for Mrs. Arlene
Marianne and D. W. Mann were Sun
Ftancy.
Work has begun again on the State day callers in Damariscotta.
Mertland Robinson and sons Glov
road over Burkett Hill.
’Mr and Mrs. Maynard Brown were er and Lavern of East Rochester. N.
H.. are visiting his mother, Mrs.
visitors Sunday at Addie Robbins
Mrs. Harry Edgeoomb has heen Ella Robinson for a few days.
Miss (Faustina Robinson. R. N.,
entertaining her brother and wife of
of Pepperell who Is visiting her
Massachusetts the past week.
•Wilbur Esancy and family of Union mother, Mrs. Ella Robinson will re
turn! to her work Friday.
passed Sunday at Frank Esancy's.
Mrs. Minot Mathewson and daugh
ter Frances of East Weymouth,
Mass., are visiting at EJlla Robin
son's.
Mrs. Robinson had the pleasure of
entertaining .her whole family Sun
day. five sons and two daughters.
This
was
the Hist
time for
thirteen years that It had been pos
sible to meet together and a jolly
good time they had. She also had as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kinney.
Mrs. Nellie Kinney and Mrs. Nettle
Drown and son Hollis of South Wal
doboro.

HOFFSES FAMILY
The 48th annual reunion of this
family will be held at Falllee Farm,
North Cushing, Aug. 23, 1928.
In addition to the usual picnic din
ner, steamed clams will be served.
The usual invitation to all members
and invited friends.
Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
W. M. Hoffses. Pres.
94-101
KALLOCH FAMILY

The 59th annual reunion of the
Kalloch family will be held at Oak
land Park, Wednesday, Aug. 29.
9S’tO3
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
SIMMONS FAMILY

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara Falla <•* . Visitors Welcome

The 43d annual reunion of the
Simmons family will be held with Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Benner at the chapel
Mountain road, Rockland. Aug. 28.

Charles A. Simmons. Sec.

100-102

HOPE

Charles Woodcock has a crew of
18 harvesting his blueberries.
Maurice Hatch of Arlington. Mass,
arrived Saturday for a vacation of a
week with his family at Mrs. Alice
Spear's.
Miss Leila St. Clair of Bangor is
passing her vacation with her mother
Mrs. Mabel St. Clair.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Colson and
son Edward from the Island of Hayti
called on his cousin Nettle Copeland
last week. Mr. Colson is on a vaca
tion of a few weeks from his gov
ernment duties.
Miss Barbara Jordan who has
been visiting her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. A. 'H. Jordan, has returned
to her home in Rockland.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Smith of
Rockland called on .Mrs. Rose Marsail Thursday.
Marguerite Lermond who has been
spending two weeks with friends in
Massachusetts has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland, Mrs.
Alice Spear and Mrs. Rose Marshall
attended 'Field Day at Burkettville
Saturday. Although the day was
stormy a large crowd collected by
noon and those who did not venture
out In the rain. lost a very interest
ing time. The .speakers were at their
best and the session was one of profit
and enjoyment.
Mrs. Laura Copeland and grand
son Howard Maxey left Tuesday for
Parmacheenee Lake to visit her
brother Horace Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page have
heen on a motor trip to New Hamp
shire.
Recent guests of L. R. Bucklin are
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kelley of Malden,
enroute to Bucksport Mr. and Mrs.
James Holbrook nnd children, Don
ald Brazier and Mr. Asnalt of New
buryport Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Morse of Bangor.
Mrs. Mildred Gould and Mrs. Annie
Morse of Camden called on Miss
Cada Burnham Wednesday.
Capt. Blanchard Orne of the yacht
Ara was a caller here Saturday.

in 984 minutes!

,
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LONG COVE
Kev. Charles Mercer 'Hall, rector
of Trinity parish. Bridgeport. Conn .
nnd one of the well known mission
preachers of the EpiKcopal church,
is officiating at Saint Georges church.
I/ong Cove, during August On Sunday
next holy communion will be at
THERE la nothing that has ever 8 o’clock, and in the afternoon at 1.30
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as baptism will be administered at
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi evensong.
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil
WASHINGTON
lion users would have turned to some
Mr and Mrs. Earl Boyington and
thing else. But get reat Bayer Aspirin family were in North Searsmont
fat any drugstore) with Bayer on the Sunday.
box, and the word genuine printed in
Mrs. Helen Bowes of New Maple
Inn visited friends and relatives in
red:
Appleton, Union and Searsmont.
Mrs. Nellie Crooker and family
were at their summer home for the
weekend.
Mrs. H. G. Bowes has a position
in New Jersey, where she will remain
from October 1 to .June 15. People
of this town will feel sorry to see her
attractive home closed. Mrs. Bowes
bought the Bowden estate in 1920,
had it remodeled, and has catered to
some of the best people of several
states furnishing chicken, steak and
Aspirin Is
short? dinners.
the trade mark
Bayer Manufacture
High School opens next Monday,
of MonoacetlcacldesUr

of

SaUcyllcacH

earlier than usual.

T,

igidairc Corporation, the world's largest
makers of electric refrigerators
• •

PRESENT

THE

NEW
- EEICIEAIEE
Yom don’t hear it start... You don’t hear it slop

You don’t hear it run
hear it start. You don’t hear it
stop. You don’t hear it run.
The New Frigidaire is the most
beautiful refrigerator ever devel
oped commercially. Rut more sur
prising even than its beauty, is the
NCREDIBLY quiet operation,
convenience of its details. You
greater cabinet beauty and con
venience . . . surplus refrigerating should see it for yourself . . . only
then can you realize the advance
power built into a new and radi
which the New Frigidaire marks in
cally improved compressor . . .
convenient housekeeping.
this is the New Frigidaire.
Millions of dol
Big special
lars were spent to
make possible the
demonstration
New Frigidaire.
The New Frigidaire
Sound-proof rooms
is now on our show
were constructed
room floor. We’re
for tests. Delicate
giving a special
sound recording
demonstration
instruments were
every day and every
used. The result is
night this week.
an entirely new de
velopment in au
Come in and see
tomatic refrigera
it this week and
learn about the low
tion.
prices and easy
The New Frigid
General Motors
aire is incredibly
terms.
quiet. You don’t

For twelve years the pioneer
in automatic refrigeration...
once again sets a new standard.

♦ ♦ ♦

I

I

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
21 Limerock Street

Rockland, Me.

and Mrs. Gilmore Noyes of Jefferson
EAST WALDOBORO ' visited
Tuesday at L. L. Mank's.
The Mank reunion will he held al ' Mrs. Mary Creamer and Mr. and
North Wlaldoboro grange hall Aug. 29. J Mrs. M. T. Mank and aon of Gardiner
Miss Mary Hanna of Philadelphia 1 were at L. L. Mank’s Sunday.
has bfeen a guest of her sister Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick of
Clarence Hoffses.
New Jersey were at Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Ella Achorn of Rockland was 1 Reever’s Monday.
a Sunday guest of Mrs. Nellie Reever. I
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hemenway of
WENTWORTH FAMILY
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
The Wentworth family reunion
Glover of Allston, Mass., were guests will ho held at City Park. Belfast,
Sunday of J. W. Waltz.
Aug. 29. or if stormy first fair day.
Carl Sherman, Mrs. Sherman, Miss Mrs. W. B. Arrington, sec. and treas.
Ethel Masters and Edward Masters of
101*103
Portland were at Mrs. Ethel Hanna's
Sunday.
MANK FAMILY
Mrs. Austin Miller was a guest of
The 14th annual reunion of the
Mrs. Ethel Winslow, Wfcst (Waldo Mank family will be - hold in Maple
boro, recently.
Grange hall, North Waldoboro, Wed
Mrs. Laura Orff. Arnold Orff and nesday, Aug. 29. Dinner at 12 o’clock
Frank Bachelder motored to Pleas sharp.
antville Sunday.
L. I. Mank, Pres., Florence Flan
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and ders, Sec.
101-102
children of Searsmont visited his
brothers Austin and Norman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coffin of
Albion were at Clarence Coffin’s
Friday.
Fred Mank motored to Round Pond
ENSILAGE CUTTERS
and was a weekend guest of his son,
Albert Mank.
Recognized generally—
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean are at
BECAUSE—
Norman Miller's.
Misses Myra and Winifred Fitch of
It takes little power to elevate—
Worcester, were at Charles Fitch's,
It throws at well ae blows—
C. Bowers’ and L. Mank's recently.
In spite of the fact that they have
Miss Lucy Shuman has returned
It hat powerful self-feed, and no
Prohibition in that country America from Monhegan.
clogging—
still celebrates Independence Day.—
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver and
Punch.
It hat a one piece, absolutely rigid
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Griffin of Prov
idence have heen visiting their aunt
eemi-eteet frame, no wood—
Mrs. I^tura Brackett.
It
hae sheet steel drums, instead
Misses Addie and Emma Pitman
of cast iron—
have returned from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Augusta Bowers is In Bath.
It Te easy to set up and operate
•Fred Morton of Fitchburg, Mass.,
and convenient to move—
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Barton of
East Orange, N. J., who have been
It hat six fane—adjustable knives.
at Mrs. N. S. Reever’s, have returned
to their homes.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and Mrs. Teresa
Orff motored to Round Pond recently.
Mrs. I.aura Brackett has been
entertaining a party of eight from

SOUTH WALDOBORO

J. 'Percival King and family re
turned to New York Thursday and
sailed for Europe Satuiday.
A. B. Little and Mrs. Alfred Mal
lard of Bristol were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer.
Mrs. Isidor Hoffses spent Friday
with Mrs. Nellie Wallace.
Mrs. Lillian Elliott and grand
daughters of Brockton. Mass., are at
the Bradford homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harden of
Boston are at their farm.
Sidney Carter was home from West
Newton and spent the weekend at
the W. G. Wallace place.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth and
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rogers and son
of Camden called on Mrs. Nellie
Wallace recently.
Miss Eunice Studley and friends of
New Hampshire are visiting at
Oliver Studley's.
Mrs. G. A. Wallace has returned to
Waldoboro after spending a few days
at W. G. Wallace's.
Joe Studley of the village was In
this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Woodlock of
New York are at Fernledge Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffin and
son of White Plains, N. Y., were re
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Scofield.

PAPEC

(

BLIZZARD

The

JI

Taxi Driver
I use Champion Spark
Plugs because they help
to make my service
more dependable.
amplcm Is the better spark plug
ause it has an exclusive still,
inite Insulator spe-

Ily treated to with,
nd the much higher
nperatures of the
idem high-comprea.
nengine. Alsoani
tented solid
iket-tesl

■olutely gas-tight
der high comprea*
n. Special analysis
ctrodes which assure
ixed spark-gap under

Champion
SparI(~Plug,s
Toledo, Ohio

Dependable far

Every Engine

Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Frances Barrille, Mr. and Mrs.
T. .1. Barrille and daughter Evelyn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Finn of
Somerville, Mass., have heen visiting
Mrs. Harry McIntire.
Mr. and Mrs. 'William Montgomery.
Mrs. Morton and Mrs. McIntyre of
Malden, Mass., visited Ellie Mank
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and
Misses Addle and Emma Pitman
were in Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. La Forest Mank and
sons were in Friendship to attend the
funeral services of her sister Mrs.
Allle Cushman.
Miss Alice Benner of Boston was
a recent visitor of Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Rose McLaughlin of Framing
ham. Mass., is visiting Miss Bertha
Storer.
About 411 were present at the dance
held at Elbert Starrett’s Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knight are
In Whitman, Mass.
Miss Ethel Knight and friends have
been visiting her brother Curtis at
Fair View Farm.
Mrs. Ethel (Hanna and daughter
Carolyn visited at Round Fond
Sunday.
Daniel McLoud of Roekland was a
weekend guest of his daughter Mrs.
Harry McIntire.
Mrs. Charles Page, Miss Bessie Page
of Plympton Mass.. Mrs. Horn and
daughter Priscilla of Massachusetts

ENSILAGE CUTTERS
Ensilage cut with a Blixzard is
evenly cut;, welt packed, and
keeps well. All cobs are well
broken up.

Labor is saved by automatic feed;
every ounce of power counts.
The Blizzard elevates to any angle.

It is built to cart for temporary
overloads.

All gears art enclosed.
Every Blizzard it factory tested to
• speed higher than will be used
in service end built to stand up
at low upkeep coat.
Blizzard hat capacity, convenience,
safety, adjuatabitity, durability,
dependability, labor saving, and
perfect performance.
WE ARE STATE AGENTS

Kendall & Whitney
70 Year* a Saad Store
Portland

Maine

THOMASTON

WARREN

DEDICATES

LIBRARY

CAMDEN

In Everybody’s Column

si/

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK END

S

For Sale
FOR SALE —S weet Kolden bantam corn.
JOHN KEIXAINEN, R. P. D. 1, Box 102,
Wa rren .Me.
101 • 103
FOR SALE — 28 ft. cabin cruiser, with
20 H. P. Keiinath engine. CARLOS DAVIS,
Port Oyde. Me.
101*103
FOR SALE—Large cedar chest, never been
used. Will sell at a bargain. TEL. 866.
101-103
FOR SALE — 1*24 Tudor Ford sedan, good
condition. Five good tires. Inquire of MRS.
F. E. FOLLETT, 80 Broad St. Tel. 805.
101*103
FOR SALE—Two motor boats and 85 lob
ster traps. MAYNARD GARDNER. Wyllle’s
Corner.
101*102
FOR SALE—Evlnrude outboard motor:
sewing machine, and oak dining table.
12 FLORENCE ST. Tel 76DM.
101-103
"" FOR SALE—Eight-room house at 8 PINE
ST., Thomaston, inquire on premises.
_________________________________ 101*103
FOR SALE—$2tn» down will buy small house
and five lots In Pleasant Park. M. HAUL,
Warren. Maine.
101*106
FOR SALE—.Just started laying, Barred
Rocks Pullets, $2.25 each. M. HAUL, Warren,
Maine.
101*106
FOR SALE — Seneca Camera No. 9, 5x7,
extra wide angle lens Included and other
equipment. Very lev price
34 HILL ST.,
Roekland.
100*102
FOR SALE — Sweet bantam com.
CITY

Advertisements In this column not to ex
Miss Albee of McGee's Island i
Mrs. W. A. Spring has returned to
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
visiting her sister,Mis . Henry Buck
her home in Somerville Mass., alter
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
Matthews
Memorial
Building
Causes
Rejoicing
In
Whple
lin.
1
a visit witli Mr. and Mrs. Charles
each for one time. 10 cents for three times.
Six words make a line.
Atkins.
Maynard Wentworth was taken to
Town—A Bit of History.
Knox Hospital Monday night for an
Mrs. Clara Reed and son Harry have
GROCERY
PHONE 1116
operation.
returned to their home in New York
Lost and Found
Corner Water and Ocean Streets
A. J. Lineken and E. P. Starrett
after passing a few weeks in Camden.
COST—Between Cooper’s Beach aud Rock
Citizens of Warren and summer English flag flew, was unusual in its
are doing business under the new
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
land. box containing ladles’ hats. Finder
Judson Rhodes has returned to his
residents passed memorable hours love and willingness to sacrifice for
sign “Nation Wide Stores.”
notify H T. RISLNG Tel. 7K-J.
l«l*lt
FREE DELIVERY________________
Mrs. Leila Smalley has a hollyhock Friday when a representative gath- education. The Warren Academy in home in Worcester. Mass., after a
LOST—Silver link bracelet, with engraved
visit
with
his
niece,
Mrs.
Charles
totem emblems. LOITKK DOLLIVER. Tel.
that measures eleven feet in height ering of 200 attended the opening of corporated in ISOS was supported par Atkins.
10H
100-102
the M. R. Matthews Memorial Library tially by funds subscribed by individ
and has thirty buds and blossoms.
John Horton is having a residence
LOST—In Rockland or Camden, platinum
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Clarie are building which had been awaited for uals at much sacrifice. This acad
bar
pin
about
three
Inches
long
with
three
emy for many years had a wide rep built in Knowlton street.
occupying a tenement in Herbert nearly a year.
diamonds and two sapphires, very delicate
In lft27 through a bequest of the utation as a fitting school for college
New seats are being put on the
Kirkpatrick’s house.
They moved
setting. Reward
MISS DORIS L BLACK.
61 Talbot Avenue.
lOO-tf
here from Waterville where they late Miss Eva Frances Matthews and numbered among its teachers village green.
Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 pounds ....................... 59c
$20,000 for the erection of a library many men who became widely
LOST—Aug. 18, between Rockland and
were, married the present season.
The funeral of the late Robert Start
Thomaston, gray curdboard suit box contain
Mrs. Roy L. iNegus of Gardner. building in honor of her father. Hon. known.
I 00 pound bag .................................................... $5.85
was held from the home in Mechanic
ing oyster white silk sport dress with small
Eptoq states that the first public street on Wednesday afternoon a:
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. George M. K. Matthews and $10,000 for its
red. black and yellow figure on blouse.
library
in
town
was
established
in
Atlas
Preserving
Jars,
quarts,
dozen
................
$1.15
maintenance
was
received
and
on
Nov.
Reward offered. HILDA M. OEORCE, Tel.
2 o’clock, ftev. Ernest M. Holman
Ludwig.
Thomaston 102-C
100-102
s.
John
Blodgett,
Miss
1
1
of
that
year
the
corner
stone
was
,
17S7
and
was
supported
by
the
subMr. and Mrs
officiating. Interment was made in
Pints,
dozen
................................................................
90c
LOST—Two tires on Nash wheels, between
Kuth Blodgett Mrs. Church and Mr. ! laid with simple but impressive cere- scriptions of individuals who gave the Mountain Street cemetery.
Washington
and
Rockland.
Reward.
JOHN
Jar Rubbers, 3 dozen ............................................... 25c
Noble are at the summer home of - monies including remarks by Hon. generously. This library under vari
SON. Old County Road, R. P. D., Box 27A,
*Harry Hosmer of Arlington. Mass.,
the Blodgett’s on Knox street. The (George W. Walker of the Library As- ous changes was in existence 78 years. is visiting relatives in town.
Rockland.
_________________________
100*102
Parowax, package .............. .*...................................... I 5c
men came by water and the ladies I sociation, prayer by Rev. H. M. Pur- Am thcr under the name of the La
LOST—Will the boy or girl who took the
Today the new Camden Public
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon ...................................... 45c
dies
’
Social
Library
was
organized
in
Ingersoll wrist watch from the glasses case at
rington,
followed
by
a
brief
address
bv automobile.
Library will be formally dedicated at
Dick’s Beach return It to 68 PLEASANT ST,
Harris Shaw. Miss Louisa and
or notify Tel. 564-R.
W-101
10 oclock.
Miss Ruth Wood of Boston called at
Pure Lard, pound ...................................................... 1 5c
LOST—License case, somewhere In Rock FARM.
The second concert in the course
100-102
11. Ik Shaw’s Monday on their way
land. HERBERT ROBISHAW, 83 New County
being given during the summer hy
Compound Lard, pound ........................................... 1 3c
FOR SALE—Hooked rugs, floral and other
Road. Tel. 683-R.
09*101
to Glenmere to spend a few days.
members of the summer colony, will
designs. ALICE E. GEYER, 187 South Main
Heavy Salt Pork, pound............................................. I 5c
Mr. Shaw is giving his choir an out
Street.
100*102
he presented in the opera house on
ing.
FOR SALE—Gas atove and baby carriage.
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. A
Wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Merry of New
MRS FRANK M THOMPSON, 190 South K
Pineapple, sliced, large cans, each 29c; 2 cans 55c
musical treat is in store for those
WAliTED—Bookkeeper. Write, stating age Main_St. Tel. 1017 M._____ 100*102 \
ton Highlands are guests of their
attending. The entire proceeds will
and
experience.
W.,
care
COURIERGAZETTE
Corn Flakes, 3 packages ........................................... 19c
FOR SALE—16 In. and 18 In. slab wood,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merry. Gleason
be devoted to the Camden Community
101-102
$2.50 per cord at mill, 4 ft. hardwood No. 1
street.
Seal Brand Coffee, Chase & Sanborn s, I lb. can 51c
Hospital and the Public Library.
WANTED—Lady for sales and service work quality all split, $6.50 per cord at mill.
Dr. Harding and family of Newton
in Rockland and Thomaston. Must be over 28, SIDNEY Hl'MES. Stickney Corner. Me.
The regular meeting of Maiden
Fancy Light Color Molasses, gallon ..................... 85c
100-^02
Mass., and Leonard DeMerritt of
neat reliable and willing.
Hours 9 to 4; Tel. 6-5 Washington, Me.
Cliff Rebekah Lodge was held last
half day Saturday. Good pay. Apply In person
FOR SALE—7 lbs. Clippings for patchwork;
Baltimore have been recent guests of
evening at 7.20.
or by letter.
D. P. GALLACrHER. Augusta extraordinary value; send no money, pay
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark, Green
Sweet Potatoes, 3 pounds ........................................ 25c
House, Augusta, Me.
100-101
The funeral of the late George W
postman $1 plus few cents postage. Satisfac
street.
French of Rockport, formerly of
WANTED — Cook.
Ajtply by telephone, tion guaranteed or money refunded. SAFTLER
Apples,
peck
................................................................
35c
MPG. CO., Dept. Q , Whitman, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith and son
reverse
charges,
Wiscasset
52-4
or
write
Camden was held from the mortuarv
100*102
NORTH RDGECOMiB. BOX 17. Good wages.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig and
Potatoes, peck .............................................................. 29c
chapel on Wednesday afternoon at
100-102
FOR SALE—Poultry and Dairy Farm locat
Mrs. Roy Negus enjoyed an outing
3 o’clock. Interment was in the family
WANTED—Young Plunlsh girl for house ed on Medornak River, 114 acres. 30 cultivated
nt Drift Inn. Martinsville Tuesday.
lot in Mountain Street cemetery.
fields, balance pasture, wood and lumber.
work. Tel. 968 or call at 19 BEECH ST.
Corned Beef, pound .................................................. 12c
W. J. Robertson has the contract
Capacity 800 hens. 2500 chickens and 8 cows.
100-10C
Mrs. Alma Farnsworth is caring f. ■
All lien houses new. other buildings in good
to lay the cement walk on Main
Mrs. Lydia Dunham during her illnes>
WANTED — Competent girl for general repair. Telephone. It. F. D. and electricity.
street. The section laid last year will
All Round Flour, bag ............................................... 95c
housework at once. Phone 7-43. MAYNARD Owner is now living on and operating farm.
The weekly meeting of the Rotary
O. CREAMER. Warren
99*101
be extended to Erin street and a sec
Would like to sell all stocked and equipped, '
Club was held at the Y. M. C. A.
King Arthur Flour, bag........................................ $1.39
WANTED—Kitchen »lrl >t THORMNKE including all poultry equipment, farm tools,
tion laid west from Booker street
Tuesday. Luncheon was served at
HOTEL.
94-tf hay. fitted wood and some house furnishings.
as far as the funds will permit.
Warren Public Library
noon. There were several visiting
Bargain If taken at once. RED BRIDGE
WANTED—Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HO POULTRY FARM. Waldoboro. Me
Seeded
Raisins,
3
packages
......................................
25c
Charles Griffin who has been vis
im 102
Rotarians and guests present.
TEL.
94-tf
iting his grandfather, Herbert Merry
FOR SALE—1!'26 Fordor sedan In first class '
Mothers
’
Oats
with
China,
package
.........................
36c
Steamer Castine. Captain Perry
WANTED—An cld fashioned well sweep, all shape, small mileage, new tires, ('heap for
has returned to his home in Malden. bv Rev. C. D. Paul. The ceremony 1833 and existed until about the time Coombs, will run an excursion to
wood; elso two oaken buckets to hang In the cash If sold at once. C. S. GROTTON, Glen
of laying the corner stone was per the present association was formed. Bangor next Sunday.
Mass.
w«Ii. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Puller-Cobb-Da vis cove. Tel. 857-X, Rockland.
99-101
On July 23. 1900, the "Warren Free
Dates, 2 pounds
25c. Prunes, 3 pounds .... 25c
87-tf
The Library fair drew a large formed by .Fred E. Matthews.
Belfast plays here today. Camden
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
The location of the building is ideal Public
Library Association was plays in Rockland Friday and in
number to town Wednesday. Out of
WANTEO—Your summer cottage adver nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
Pancake Flour, 3 packages.......................................... 28c
tised la this column, If for rent or sale. Try sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
town people were there in force. being situated in the heart of the formed. In 1903, M. R. Matthews, Belfast Saturday.
It and notice the many replies you get.
town, facing south with a beautiful who was as interested as his daughbuoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
A full report wlil be given later.
James de Rocher, superintendent
62-tf JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14.
79-tf
Two pound barrel of Cocoa........................................ 21c
Mijs. iFannie Edgerton, Miss Rug vlew of tlie river, hills and fields. In ter that Warren should have a of the fish hatchery at Nashua. N. II
WANTED—Cook for summer home. BOX A.
FOR SALE—Klneo parlor stove. No. 12,
gles and guest and others who have addition to the splendid building is a . library, gave the sum of $1500 for a nd Mrs. de Rocher. Mr. and Mrs
Port Clyde.
91-tf good as new, at half price. 64 Summer St.
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages.......................................... 25c
been spending the week at the Eger • lot of land 72 feet wide by 90 feet j Library Fund. The following year James de Rocher. Jr., Capt. and Mr.«*tf
WANTED!—Ambitious. Industrious person TEL 186-R
the
library
was
opened,
a
room
being
long
on
which
it
stands,
the
gift
of
ton farm and cottage in Cushing
to make sales of $150 to $600 a month or more
Leon Murray, son and daughter of
FOR SALE-Soft wood slabs, 4 ft length
Fresh
Killed
Native
Fowl,
pound
..........................
38c
rented
in
the
Knights
of
Pythias
Introducing
and
supplying
the
demand
for
the
Georges
River
Mills
through
Hon.
or
fitted
to
order.
Furnace
wood
a
specialty.
have returned to town.
Gloucester. Mass., and Mrs. Abbie
Rawleigh Household Products in Rockland. HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
Prof, and Mrs. Donald Piston of leorge W. Walker who interested the block. On June 3, 1917, it was incor Murray and Mrs. Ralph Brewer of
Rawleigh Methods get business everywhere.
94*105-tf
porated.
The
present
trustees
are:
corporation
in
it.
The
building
is
of
the University of Maine were guests
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, can ................................. 9c
No selling experience required. We supply
Boothbay Harbor, have been guests
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCK*
Products,
Sales
and
Advertising
Literature
George
W.
Walker,
president:
Robert
field
rock
taken
from
farms
in
War

for the week of Mr. and Mrs. Chesof Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wjley.
92-tf
Other Kinds, can ......................................................... 10c
and Service Methods—everything you need. LAND (DAL COMPANY.
ley Delano. They returned to Orono ren. the corner stone from the Charles Walker, vice president; N. B. East
Profits Increase every month. Lowest prices:
FOR SALE—Lunch, Ice (ream, home cook -)
man,
treasurer:
G.
D.
Gould.
R.
J.
Wyllie farm. A few of the other
Tuesday.
best values: most complete service. W. T. Ing. etc., small town, excellent chance for man
FRIENDSHIP
RAWLEKIH CO., Dept. ME3922 Freeport. Ill. and wife. Will stand Investigation. N. R. Cou
String Beans, 6 quarts ............................................. 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eustis and farms from which rock were taken Andrews, Miss Frances Starrett and
98*ThlO4
rier-Gazette.
92*103
F.
E.
Matthews.
The
librarian
and
Galen Eustis of Strong were week were those of Erastus Clark. Eaton.
The Advent Church is being redec
FOR SALE—28-ft. Cabin Cruiser also John
end guests of Capt. and Mrs. Blanch Thomas Simpson, Marcus Starrett, secretary to the trustees is Mrs. Julia
Outboard Motor, practically new. H. L.
eander Robinson, Stanley Watts, J. R. Watts and the association librarian orated and there will be no services
ard Orne.
Summer Cottages and Board son
MASON at Thurston’s Oil Station, Park St.
there until Sunday. Sept. 9. Rev. Les
Mrs. Sarah Whitcomb who is vis M. McDonald, L. Gammon ar.d F. Miss Edna F. Boggs.
91-tf
TO LET—Seven room, furnished cottage at
The citizens of the town feel that ter Spencer will conduct the morn-- parents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver ing airship has to a greater or less Owls
iting her mother in Rockland met Montgomery.
FOR SALE—New Guaranteed Cord tires,
Head, near postoffice. NELSON B. COBB.
ing
service
on
that
date
and
M:
at
Martin
—
----—
-----------~i.at
^
arl
’
n
degree,
lost
its
sense
of
novelty.
Not
they owe a debt of gratitude to the
30x3’.. $4.98; 29x4.46. $6 49. PACKARD
* * * *
•
100-192
many old acquaintances on the fair
arl Gray of Omaha, a stillifnefMis. Mary Patch of Stoneham is so. however, with the people of this
STORE. 56 Old County Road.
89-tf
building committee who spent a great
grounds Wednesday.
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargains,
The basement is constructed ot
dent
of
Pleasant
Point,
wfill
nav
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
Claude
Patch.
island
community.
One
of
the
grace

FOR SALE—First quality hard wood, fitted
smalt and large, summer homes and real
Mr- and Mrs. William Clark of concrete to the windows and the rest deal of time and thought in making
Austin Patch of Stoneham has ar- ful things in motion still has the
ices, mountain, river ,or lake. Copy free. for stove or furnace. HAROLD PEASE. War
plans .for the structure. The com- barge of the evening service.
Bangor were guests of Mrs. Virginia
89*112
92-tf ren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
ot the building of rock to the peak. i inittee consisted of R. J. Andrews,
Rev. and Mrs. Lester Spencer are rived to spend his vacation here.
power to thrill. The ill-fated “^hen- ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. Me.
Daniels ‘Wednesday. They came to
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck or Reo l‘< ton
Six pillars lend dignity to the en J Robert Walker and F. E. Matthews. having their annual vacation. Pan
,--------------------FOB SALE—Cottage at Hobb’s Pond, Hope.
nndoah” on her way to Bar Harbor;
attend the fair.
truck.
W.
L.
OXTON,
West
Rockport.
Tel.
one mile from postolttce, all furnished,
trance. The structure is 32 feet long J
of the time will be spent at Mr. Spen: the equally ill-fated “Dawn” return- Me.,
86-tf
| Their choice of Charles B. Loring of
ready to occupy ; or will let for the season Camden 152-4.
MATINICUS
and 27 feet wide. The ceiling and |
er’s home at North Scituate, R. I.,
ring
to
Old
Orchard
from
one
of
her
at $150.
Communicate with J. F. BURGESM
Boston as the architect and William
FOR SALE—Several artkles of used fur
WARREN
walls of the interior are pla.tered and R
q( CamJen ag contractor where he will be best man at the wed
false starts; the “Old Glory” on her Rockland. Me. Tel. 426 R or 1186-M. 92-tf niture. Just the kind for your cottage or
Capt. James Teel and his Jolly , wav: and recently, a magnificent
George Lermond and son Joseph finished in ivory and the floor la ofj^ buiWer was a happy one An ding of his brother Milton R. Spencer J
camp. TEL. 726-W. 19 FRANKLIN ST.
and builder was a happy one.
77-tf
Lermond of Whitinsville, Mass., were maple. There are two fireplaces, one expression of thanks is due Mrs. Inez to Miss Myrtle Lawrence on L^Ljr i Rovers made a trip to Isle au Haut bi-plane sailing smoothly and rapidly
To Let
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs- 4 ft. long $6
Day.
bouse guests over the weekend of in each end of the room. To the Matthews for her voluntary assist 1
Wednesday; There were 13 in the at a low altitude, from east to west,
per
cord,
stove
length
$9.
$1
less
In
Thomas

Camp Wapello hold their annual 1 party *with Miss Julia Young a-^ and one or two others haVe been
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver and right Is the main reading room, fur- •
TO LET—In Thomaston, five-room fiat, all ton. Also laths $7 and $7.50 per M. L. C.
modern : also smaller rent of six rooms. Call PACKARD, Warren, Me.
show at Bossa’s hall. Thursday eyen- chaperon.
calling on relatives in town. They nished with two oak reading tables ’
sjghtedT-but
some
so
far
away
as
to
88-tf
hard task of moving the books prop ing. Aug. 23. “Everybody's Happy” j Timely discovery prevented a sereturned home Monday night.
and comfortable chairs To the left
be unrecognizable. All look forward after 5.30. 19 GREEN ST., Thomaston.
FOR SALE—A very tine canvas covered,
101-tf
erly from one building to another.
s the name of the show and it will ' rious blaze when a load of hay to the time when our transportation
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Teague passed Is the children’s department also fur
square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
TO LET—Apartment, seven rooms and bath. tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
The hearts of the townspeople are be under the direction of Earl Bald- j standing in front of P. b Powell's problem will he solved by these birds
the weekend at Camp Isle o’ Rest nished with tables and chairs. The
Furnace, electric lights. Apply to W. 1’. sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
so filled with gratitude and pleasure win of Hollywood.
barn caught fire recently. It wa of the air.
Friendship.
BI RPKE. 43 Park St.
101*103
furniture was made by Dunton &
82-tf
Miss Barbara Evans returned to extinguished without much loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith and family Doten of Boston, formerly the Derby for this new building that it is hard
TO LET—Desirable rent In Rankin Block,
Ernest Young is having a wellFOR SALE--Two-story double tenement,
to
fully
express
their
appreciation
Inexpensive
to
heat.
$20
per
month.
E.
R
New
York
City
Tuesday
after
Kids
and
matches.
motored to Ellsworth Sunday.
Desk Co.
modern Improvements, hot water heat, three
earned vacation, visiting friends on SPEAR, 236 Rankin St.
No more fitting way can be found spending ten days vacation with her
l»l*lt
Charles Thompson is the latest to
malnland
tnkinK in lhe fairs
car garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
Fred Starrett has had Aden Feyler
The electric fixtures were furnished
TO LET—Rooms furnished or unfurnished, station and small store. L. W. BENNER, 2
Automnbile I
the
Matinicus
nt work repairing his buildings on by McKenney <& Waterbury. Boston, than to increase the circulation of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Owen I). Evans. join
92-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson are single or for light housekeeping: modern Lafayette Square.
Mrs. Thomas E. Stenger and Elliot Club being th£ owner of a venerable
Main street and Ralph Spear is giving and installed by A. T. Thurston of books each week, to cause the reading
improvements.
Also garage.
A. SMITH.
tables to be surrounded with ab Stenger motored to Exeter, N. H., car of uncertain age and antecedents. visiting at isle au Haut.
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
them a new coat of paint.
T
el.
10
84.
__________________________
97-tf
Rockland. The plumbing and the
quality at an attractive price. Order now for
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie have reIt is a bit temperamental and shows
Mrs. Flora Peabody’s new house heating plant were installed by A. T. sorbed readers, to bring friends to en Wednesday.
TO LET—Three room furnished apt., with immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland
joy the homey, beautiful room with Capt. Cleveland G. Burns and Ernest
upon the* slightest turned to their home in StomeryiUo toilet, piazza, shed and cellar ; elec, lights, gas, 67 M RALPH P. CONANT. So. Hope. 92-tf
will be built on a site west of the Norwood.
hot water 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578 W
its store of good things for the mind Burns arrived in town Tuesday from provocation or. if the ov
word is | Mass.
drive to her present home.
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood ; fitted soft
In the center of the room are four
101-tf
Capt. Will Ames is looking up old
wood slabs $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
.vocation
taken seriously, upon r.
George Gonia of Quincy, Mass., has large pillars. The librarian's desk and soul and to have as much pride New Bedford.
TO
LET
—
Two
rooms,
sitting
room
and
bed

P.
O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
friends on the mainland.
Rev. and Mrs. Striker of Squirrel 1 at all.
been calling on relatives and friend in the center is circular. Many book in keeping the rooms beautiful as one
room together, first floor : lighted kitchen priv
92-tf
ould in his own home.
E. B
Mrs. George Belcher has gone to ileges ; $5.06 week. Inquire 19 DAK ST.. City.
Island
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hardly
a
day
passes
without
the
in town this week.
stacks are back of the desk and
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house ou Main
160-162
Staley of Martin’s Point over the advent of one or more yachts in the Winthrop. Mass., for a visit,
Frances Moore underwent a throat shelves for books are in both reading
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat,
harbor with visitors to view this
Ed Clark of Billerica, Mass., has
TO LET—Upper fiat. cor. Rankin and Broad electric light and bath. 1 minute from car line.
weekend.
operation at Knox Hospital Tuesday rooms. To the left of the desk is the
ROCKPORT
way, five large, sunny rooms, modern. Separate C. S. GARDNER. Rockport. Me.
92-tf
joined Mrs. Clark at her mother’s.
Dr. W. II. Hahn mtored to Portland interesting island.
morning.
stairway leading to the upper room,
Dr. F. R. McCuilagh of Roxbury
Mrs. Rachel Mason is at Mrs entrance. Apply CRUS’S GIFT SHOP100*102
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long $6.^).
The schooner William Keene arRev. II. M. Purrington of the Bap beautifully sheathed and giving space Mass., is spending a few weeks at. Monday.
Stove
length
$8.
15
bundles
shims
$1
;
also
Mr. and Mrs. F. Boghetti have re rived not long ago with a cargo of salt Frank Ames’.
tist Church will speak on “The Map for great extension of the library. his summer home on Sea street.
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 5 rooms lumber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., ThomaaMr. and Mrs. Ralph Conant of and bath, at 21 MIDDLE ST. Tel. 8-R
turned to Philadelphia after visiting for the Fish Company and took on a
of Life” Sunday morning. In the To the left also may be found a room
ton.
92-tf
Rev. (F. F. Fowles was in ttrring- Miss Reba Patton for several weeks. load of fish for Gloucester.
160-tf
Rockland are at Leon Young’s.
evening the Universalis^ choir of designed for a librarian’s work room.
TRUCK COVERS
Waterproof, made to
ton
Friday
of
last
week
where
he
Prof.
Dunbar
of
Amherst
College
At
Mrs.
Ernest
Young
’
s
guests
in

TO
LET
—
One
5-room
rent;
also
3-room
Arthur
Spear
Jr.
left
for
Castine
measure,
several
grades
of
duck.
Prices
are
Rockland will give a service of song.
Over the mantle in the main read
is here with his dad during the sum- elude Mrs. Margaret Jones of WVlles- rent, lights and bath. MRS. A. I. MATHER, right. Prompt service. KOCKLAND AWININO
Everyone is invited to be present ing room is a picture of M. R. Mat married Herbert X. Brown and Monday.
16
Summer
St.
100*102
CO.,
Tel.
1072-M.
99*102
, ley Hills, Mass., Miss Helen Farwell
E. D. Coogan of Boston visited Miss mer vacation.
and hear this always popular group. thews and in the opposite end in the Alice M. Goss his former parishion
TO LtT—-'I'w’o furnished rooms for light
FARMS FOR SALE—FIVE YEARS TO PAY
To those living on the mainland, principal of the Walnut Hill School housekeeping,
Elizabeth Hartel recently.
The men of the Congregational children’s room a picture of his wife, ers.
at 34 FULTON ST. Tel. 733-M. —We offer for sale on easy terms two of the
and
especially
those
who
live
farther
,
at
Natick,
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Morrison
Mrs.
Alice
Foote
and
family
of
Capt.
A.
D.
Simmons
has
returned
99-tf
best farms in Lincolnville. No. 1 situated %
Church are in charge of a special sup Elizabeth McIntyre Matthews. There
TO LET—Unfurnished apartment at 14 Sum of a mile from Center Lincolnville; 100 acres,
per in the church parlors tonight. are also pictures of the daughter from a week's visit with relatives in Larchmont. N. Y.. are visiting her to the westward, the sight of a sail- of Cambridge, Mass.
mer St. With or without garage. Apply on fine set of buildings, house, long shed, big
Friendship.
(Aug. 23).
barn, all connected : cuts 30 tons of hay, 1200Elizabeth, of Mr. Matthews as a
THE PREMISES________________ 99*lQl-tf
cords of hardwood and oak and pine lumber
Members of Grace Chapter, O.E.S., young man and of Cyrus Eaton, the
Mrs. Susie J. Thomas of Hartford
TO LET—Furnished apartment, with gar
enough
to pay for It: plenty of water, two
are invited to the annual field day at author of the Annals of Warren. Conn., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs
age, at 80 Pleasant St. ETTA H. SANBORN wells, one piped Into the barn ; farming tools
Slader and Knights’ Farm. North Later a picture of or a memorial tab F. R. McCuilagh for a few weeks
97-tf
Tel. 903-W.
and potato machinery. Can be bought for a
Cushing, Aug. 26. All members with let for Miss E. F. Matthews will he
TO LET—Eight-room furnished house at small cash payment, balance over a period of
Mrs. Charles Rhodes attended the
129 Rankin St. Inquire of MRS. J. A. JAME yearly or monthly payments for five years.
their families and friends are invited. placed in the room. It would he hard Bangor Fair Wednesday.
No. 2, farm of 45 acres, one mile from Lin
SON.
Tel. 456-R.
97-tf
All those not having cars transporta
colnville ('enter on the Belfast Road; nice
to find a more attractive room any
Mrs. Beulah Richardson and Mrs
TO LET—Modern apartments. Best location. set of farm buildings all connected, water in
tion will be furnished. Tel. 126-12.
where in the State.
Bertha Roliarts. who Is summering at
APPL YCUTLER COOK CO.
88 tf the house; cuts 20-25 tons of hay : plenty of
Lake Megunticook returned Wednes
TO LET—Temement at 36 Mechanic street. wood and pasture, apple, pear and cherry
Inqillre MRS. W. 8. KENNISTON. 176 Main trees, .large piece of gooseberries and currants,
SPRUCE HEAD
day from a brief visit in Boston and
St. Tel. 278-R.
88-lf lot of* grape vines. Same easy terms, small
On the opening day the nieces and vicinity.
Recent guests at Rockledge Inn are
cash payment, balance over a period of five
JOHNSON'S ELECTRICAL Floor Waxer. years.
HASKELL Ac CORTHELL, (’amden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holden, Han nephews of M. R. Matthews present
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien of Fox$2 per day. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.. Tel. 238-11.
95-Th-tf
ed
many
beautiful
flowers.
On
the
over. N. II.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
408 Main St.
92-tf
horo. Mass., are guests at the home
librarian
’
s
desk
was
a
large
basket
of
Earl. Utica, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. H
of
Iter parents, Capt. and Mrs. David
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
W. Thurston and daughter Mildred vari-colored asters, on one end
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette,
Arey.
Miscellaneous
with the home news, at Hotallng’s News
Miss Mary Eldridge, Mr. and Mrs basket of pale pink gladiolus and on
The Baptist Sunday School en
Agency. Broadway aud 43 St.
Charles Jewett and daughter Hazel the other a basket of snapdragons.
ALLEN'S TAXI SERVICE. Special Rates
of Utica, N. ¥.; Miss Bertha Shales, These together with two other bou joyed a picnic at Oakland Park Tues
to the fall Fairs. 7-passenger sedan. Tel. 6-12
day. The committee in charge con
TENANTS HARBOR.
101*106
New York City; Willis Leach and quets were of gladiolus all presented
sisted of Miss Marieta Shibles, Mrs
NOTICE—This Is to notify all whom It may
Myron Wot ton of Hyde Park. Mass. by members of the Matthews family.
Edith
Overlock,
Mrs.
Lena
Tomin
concern,
that
my
wife,'
Nellie
B.
Carleton,
May Witke and Frances Win dross Edward Brown of Thomaston pre
having left my bed and board, I will pay
ski, Mrs. Maud Walker and Mrs
also of New York: Julia Ryan, Long sented several bouquets of unusually
no bills contracted by her. WAI/TER T.
Ella Overlook.
CARLETON. Rockport. Me.
100-102
Island City; Georgia Reeve, Sag Har beautiful dahlias and other friends
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth entertained
ALL PERSONS ARE FORBIDDEN TRES
bor. N. Y.; Misses Phoebe Bailey and gave bouquets of sweet peas, phlox,
passing on any part of m.v farm on the Owl's
Ruth Parry of Lindhurst, N. J.: Dr calendulas, bachelor buttons and friends Sunday at her home on Main
Head road, known as the Cooper place. A
Rand Crandall, F.S.N.: Rev. and Mrs. monkshood. One of the most artistic street. The out ot town guests were
reward will be paid for information as to the
REGULATION SIZE WITH
person who removed my trespass signs.
D. Stevenson. Madison, N. J.: Mr. was of wild flowers, golden rod, Queen Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester of Quin
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
HARRY R. SPALDING. Owl's Head, Aug 20,
and Mrs. Alvin Arnold, Boston; Mr. Ann’s lace, hardack, high cranber cy. Mass., and*Miss Fannie H. Fuller
1928.
100*102
MAKER
AND NET WEIGHT. IN
and Mrs. Charles Nichols and son ries and cat-of-nine tails, arranged of Brookline, Mass.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer.
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
Major and Mrs. John Winn of Al
Howard, Orono; Mrs. Charles Rinto. and presented by Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Readings by appointment. PHONE 305-W.
LAW
hany, X. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. J
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Col St. Clair Chase.
98*103
One stack of books and part of an Everett Maguire of Xorth Falmouth
lins and Mrs. W. Wendell, Schenec
BUY NOW ANO SAVE $25 on new uotboard
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
motdr. May be seen at Veazie’s Hardware
tady. N. Y.; Arthur Baker. Rockland; other were those presented by Miss Maine were recent guests of Dr. and
For Pound Size
Store L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
95-tf
The U.S. Patect Office has granted patents to the Hudson Motor
Mrs. W. N. Rinto and daughter Edith, Matthews. A woman of culture, trav Mrs. F. R. McCuilagh at their sum
Pontage 18 Cents Additional
PINE
CONES
—
Large
size
and
fragrant,
Car
Company
on
the
“
F-Head
”
high-compression
mbtor.
The
mer
home
on
Sea
street.
eled
and
of
discriminating
taste,
these
Mrs. W. H. Kientz and Norman
front New Hampshire woods, picked and seut
Haight. Verona, N. J., are among books chosen by her are of great
Miss Hattie Maynard of Waltham
patent—No. 1,656,051, relating to internal combustion engines—
freak after receipt of order. A two-bushel
bag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part
those at present guests at the beauti interest and value.
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
and Ocean Point was a recent guest
covers the entire arrangement of valves, spark plugs and com
of U. S. only $1. Send to DOUGLA8 PHIL
The
day
for
the
opening
was
the
ful resort.
of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
Poatag, 10 Centa Additional
BROOK,
Philbrook Farm, Shelburne, N. H.
bustion chamber.
pick of a beautiful August that never
91*tf
For each additional 1000 aheeta
Mrs. Xellie Everett was the guest
Probably the man who is having knew greener or more luxuriant fields. of Mrs. Ella Eaton Tuesday at tit
ordered at same time, add to tlfo
Q. K. MAYO, representing J. L. Taylor &
With the new patented design Hudson motors now are built with a compression
Summer guests from our sister Thorndike homestead.
the hardest time to make up his mind
Co. ‘and Browning, King A Co. wholesale tail , price of Aral 1004. <4.00 and id
ratio
of
nearly
6
to
1
—
or
20
per
cent
above
the
average
—
with
correspondingly
ors,
New
York
City,
made
to
measure,
all
wool
how to vote this fall is the wet effi State of Massachusetts were numer
centa postage fur each 1000.
Carroll Richards the young son o
suit or overcoat $25 to $50. The fall line is in.
high standards of acceleration, fuel economy and power. It is practically itrw
ciency expert.—Ohio State Journal.
ous and others were present from as
G. K. MAYO, 22 Masonic St. Tel. 30488-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Richardjt
i
far west as Wisconsin. The townspeo
possible to make the motor knock under even the most adverse operating con
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING. MASON
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
ple were particularly pleased that so recovering from a tonsil operation
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor,
ditions. The motor is the liveliest, most powerful and economical Hudson
George
French,
aged
79.
died
sud
Rockland
For Half Pound Size
3 Adams 81. T»l. 194-J.
79-tf
many of the nieces and nephews of
denly Monday. Aug. 20 at his horn
has ever built.
Postage 10 Cants Additional
M. R. Matthews were present at some
ROCK ANO CEMENT WORK, cellar wall,
Body and Fender Shop
on Commercial street. He was bor
built and repaired all kinds of lawn work,
time during the day. Those in at
Wrecks, Bodies, and Fenders
bv the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
tendance were Mrs. Sadie Richmond in Lincolnville . and for several
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
TON,
54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-.M.
92-fl
Painting and Spraying
years has made his home in Rock
Barrows. Miss Georgia Matthews,
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit
Postage 10 Cents Additional
NELSON & HOLM
FARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES. COTTAGES
port. He is survived hy two son
Mrs. Lucy Nesbit, Mrs. Abbie J. New
and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar
For edch additional 1000 aheeta
655 Main St.
Tel. 466-M
and a daughter. Funeral service
Buyers can pay for cars out of income at lowest available charge for interest, handling and fauur<
den spot of Maine - Penobscot Bay. Write
bert, Mrs. Caro Copeland, Mrs. Frank
ordered at same time, add to th»
98*105
were held Wednesday at Mountai
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
Newbert, Fred ‘Matthews and T. V.
price of first 1000, $3.SO and IS
fast, Me.
92-tf
cemetery chapel, Camden. Rev. Er
Matthews.
centa poetuge for each 1000.
NEW YORK TAILOR corner Summer and
nest Holman of tlie Baptist church
This generous gift of Miss Matthews
Mate Sts. Cleaning, Repairing and dyeing
oIBciating. Burial was in Mountain
E. Howard Crockett
Suits made to measure. Fur coats rellned.
may in part he due to a richer blos street cemetery.
plumbing, heating and
TeL 738-R.
79-tf
soming of love for educative and in
COURIERSHEET METAL WORK
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
spirational influences that the early
the Rockland Hair Btors, 236 Main BL Mall
ROCKLAND
TEL. 896
712 MAIN STREET
TENANT'S HARBOR
Scotch Irish settlers manifested which
GAZETTE
orders solicited. HBLEN ('. RHODES
79-tf
20 Franklin St.
Rockland
Allens Taxi Service, long and short
was transmitted to her.
r ^FINISHING CARS by spray system, any
Tel. Connection
Rockland, Maine
This
town,
settled
in
1733.
at
that
trips,
boats
or
trains
by
appointment
coldr
;
storage.
J.
A.
8TKVEN8
A
SON.
Mc
100-103
Loud SL TeL 241-M or-12-M, - - 92-tf
time the outpost from which Ute Tel. 8-12 Tenant's Harbor.
191*103

Frank 0. Haskell
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PAPER PRICES
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IN SOCIETY

3k„

SOME SMASHING BARGAINS

ilVli

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happenmgs, parties, musicals, etc. Notea sent by
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................................... 774

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kovalik and
sou, Mrs. William Guerin and Miss
Rose Cables of New London are vis
iting their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kenney of 121 South
Main street. Miss Elizabeth Noonan
The open house and reception M is also a guest of the Kenneys.
Knox County General Hospital yes
terday proved a happy occasion and
Displays were made by the Fullerthe local and summer residents who Cobb-Davis group at Holly Inn.
availed themselves of the opportun (’hristmas Cove yesterday and Is on
ity to see the plant in active, every at Oak Grove hotel. Boothbay Harday operation were much impressed. i bor today.—E. J. >Jorey
out pn
Among those who received during ' vacation.—Miss Eleanor Dyer is on
the afternoon were Mrs. William O. I the candy counter.—Miss Burdell
Fuller, Mrs. M. E. iWotton, Mr. and I Strout is spending the week with
Mrs. W. D. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. her mother at Owl’s Head, motoring
Kennedy Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. to work in her new’ Chevrolet coach.
Homer E. Robinson. Tea was served —The exterior of the block has been
on a most attractive, flower-decorat 1 painted.
ed piazza, adjoining the nurses din
ing room, the immaculate nurses
Miss Charlotte Smith of Portland
themselves very charmingly doing is a guest for tWo weeks of Mrs.
the honors.
Charles Paine and. Miss Hazel KelI lar.
< c,»
*
Major and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord
and sons Kenneth and Herbert who
Mrs.
Clarence
Shaw
of
Waterbury,
Wave been spending the summer at
Mrs. Lord’s former hom,e in this city, i Conn., who has been visiting her for
and in camp, leave Saturday for mer Rockland home for a few days,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where Is accompanied on her return by her
Major Lord is attached to the gen ; mother, Mrs. Louisa Smith, and ber
sister Miss Maude Smith, who will
eral staff and command school.
be her guests for 10 days. Enroute
Miss Jane Prescott of Milo is vis for Waterbury, they will visit Mrs.
iting her brother Edward Prescott .lames A. Lewis in Marion, Mass.
Chestnut street.
Members of the Itooevik Club
Mrs. G. W. Daggett and Mrs. M. dined at Hill Top Inn. Warren, TuesB. Kittridge of Milo, who were on , day, enjoying a long motor ride aft
their way home from Brunswick, erward.
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Kittridge, the first of the
Mrs. Ralph Merrill of 269 Lowell
week.
1 avenue, XewtOQville, Mass., announ1 ces the engagement of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of i Miss Eleanor Merrill, to Frederick
Brighton, Mass., and Gwen Koakes. ' Richmond Knapp, son of Mr. and
of East Boston, who have been guest? Mrs. Frederick A. Knapp of Danbury,
of their mother, Mrs. A. L. Vose, re Conn. Miss Merrill'has just returned
turn today to their respective homes. from Europe where she has been
traveling since June.
Mrs. Frennie M. Gray and son Don
ald of New Haven are visiting Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Holmes of Ply
Gray’s mother, Mrs. G. L. Wheeler,
mouth. Mass,, is the guest of Mr. and
34 Holmes street. They are return Mrs. Raymond Fogarty, Broadway,
ing by motor through the northern
part of the State and New Hamp
Mrs. Standish Perry entertained at
shire.
•
luncheon and cards Tuesday at her
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain and Miss Addie home In Camden, among the guests
Snow’ have been guests the past being several from Rockland.
\(eek of Woodbury Snow’ at Metinic.
I Dr. and Mrs. Blake H Annis have
Mrs. Carrie Rhodes and grandson returned from a vacation trip to NewCharles Pierce who have been spend York State. Dr. Annis attended spe
ing the summer in this city, guests cial studies in New” York City.
of Mrs. Rhodes’ daughter, Mrs. F. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moon of Norfolk,
Maxey, returned to Allston, Mass.,
Va., were recent guests of Mr. and
last night.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler and
Mrs. Marguerite Hurd who has
daughter Ruth and Mrs. William
Tate and son are at E. O. Dow’s been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L
Toner has returned to her home in
camp, Crawford’s Pond.
Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rolls of Ohio
Mrs. Georgia S. Jenkins of Jones'and mother Mrs. Albert Maline of
Stonington were guests Sunday at port Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mis. 'Dean’s, Shaw avenue. Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, JlyrtTO street, for two
Rolls is a Maine girl and known as weeks.
Peggy Rolls, marathon dancer pf
Mrs. Helen Fales entertained al
Chicago and New York, dancing 185
hours.
Mr. Rolls is an acrobatic luncheon and cards Tuesday at Cres
dancer booking from Paramount, cent Beach, honors going to Mrs. J.
A. Burpee. Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs.
N. Y.
Lull and Mrs. J. O. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis are
Miss Ruth Burkett has arrived
in Hanover, N. H.. called by the
from Boston and wfll spend the re
death of Mr. Davis’ brother-in-law.
mainder of the summer at her home
Ralph Meras of Exeter, N. H., and on Laurel street.
his sisters from Dover-Foxcroft are
Among the Rockland attendants at
spending the weekend with their
aunt, Mrs. G. L. Wheeler. 34 Holmes Bangor fair yesterday were noted
street. This is their first visit w’ith Mr. and Mrs. Walter II. Spear, Mr.
flfrs. Wheeler since they were child and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lull.
ren.
Miss Ada Perry is in New York on
Miss Lizzie Baker left Tuesday for
a business trip.
Berlin, N. H., to visit her brother.

Miss Elizabeth Bacon of Chicago Is
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Foster and
daughter Virginia, who have beer/ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Glover. Claremont street.
Thomas, have returned to Jamaica
Mr. and Mrs. William Dilling and
Plain, Mass.
Mrs. Dllling's sister. Mrs. Murdock of
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer is again at Winthrop. Mass., are spending the
her Ingraham Hill cottage after week ut Mrs. Ornejs cottage. Holiday
spending six weeks at Spruce Head Beach.
with her daughter Mrs. Virgil D.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl and chil
Earl and granddaughter Mary Eliz
dren Barbara and Richard have re
abeth of Eugene, Oregon.
turned from a week's stay in the
Mrs. Alzira C. W.ng of Bath, ami Moosehead region. Qn a trip to
Miss Nettie Gross of Camden, were Bipogenus Dam they were happily
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Cy surprised to meet Miss Anna Cough
lin. Miss Mary Coughlin and Mr. and
rus Gross, .Holmes street.
Mrs. Eaton Simmons.
Harold Simmons is home from
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis left
Boston on a week’s vacation.
Tuesday for Hanover, N. H. called
there
by the death of John Capen.
Mrs. H. M. Galvin and daughter
Mjty’garet of Wakefield, Mass., are Mr. Davis' brother-in-law.
making a fortnight’s visit with Mr.
Mrs. Alfred Richards of Plymouth.
and Mrs. W. H. Thomas, Masonic
street; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas had as Mass., is the gueitf of her daughter,
weekend guests Mrs. Tibbetts and Mrs. F. L. Magune, who, with her
sons Herbert and Arthur and Don family is occupying ihe Ralph Wiggin
t Kelley of East Lynn. Mass., and cottage at Crescctlt Beach for the'
(Itichard Clark and sister of East summer.
Boston.
,
Mr. and Mrs. T^alph Hillman of
Ellis Mills is home from Syracuse, Shirley, Mass., were weekend guests
N. Y., for a fortnight's visit with his at Dexter Simmons’, Knox street.
mother, Mrs. F. L. Clark. Miss Cleo
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty nrotqrEtheridge of Syracuse is also a guest
cd to Boston Monday being Joined
there.
there by Mrs. Curl Holt (Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodwin and Doherty) and dausjhter Betty Lou
daughter of Gardiner were weekend and Miss Peggy Wiatson of Binham
guests of Mrs. F. C. Dean, Shaw av N. Y„ who will bg guests of the
Dohertys for three weeks.
enue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mac Williams of
Cresson. Penn., and Ernest Daniels
, and daughter Dorothy of Providence,
arrived yesterday and are at the MacWilliams homestead at The High
lands until Sunday. Mr. MaaWilliams
who holds ay important position in
the coal region at Cresson reports
on the long standing strike that the
United Mine Yyprkers are very qn$ious to come to a settlement with the
operators. All the mines are in oper
ation on a non-union basis, and if it
w’ere not for lack of orders the mines
would be working full time. The
base rate paid in the mines at the
present time has dropped from $7.50
to $6 per day. hut in order to com
pete with the WJest Virginia fields
they have gone very extensively onto
mechanical loading. About 05 percent
of the coal is cut, loaded- und trans
ported by electrical machinery. Tlie
► May of the mule in the mine is abput
over. Mr. Mac Williams has recently
been granted a patent on testing
apparatus and has arranged to have
it put out on a royalty^ basis. He
is working on a patent for a coal
showier which has provei successful
on teats.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Hotn'er E. Ropinspn.
Mr. and Mrs. IL Walker Fifield Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F- Lamp and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Jones were
weekend guests at Lakewood. The
male members of the party partici
pated in the qnijq^l amateur golf
tournament which' was held on the;
Lakewood Links Saturday. Due to
the excessive i-gin during the play
the Rockland golfers failed to bring
home apy of the trophies. Though
their spirits every not dampened, they
were. Qne of the pleasing features
of the trip was a meeting with Mr.
Colter, who is one of the actors of
the old school, Mr- poller although
along In years has the enthusiasm and
pep of a man half his age. and It was
a pleasure to have hud conversation
with him. Mrs. M. C. Brown-Jones,
manager of Lakewood Inn. and her
able corps of assistants, extended
many courtesies Wi lb# party. The.
Sunday
morning breakfast was
“topped oft" with delicious griddle
cakes und maple syrup, served as a
surprise to them. The second wed
ding anniversary of the Flflelds was
a happy ant, mgpiorable occasion
and one long to be remembered.
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Odds and Ends in Our Sale
SMALL LOTS ONLY!
dn(/ Srfuputt

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED!

STEP LIVELY!

Seeing is itIt
88tf

Mr. and Mrs. James Wj. Laws and
MONAHAN-ERKKILA
daughter Edna of Swathmore, Penn.,
who are summering at Boothbay. are
The marriage of Miss Slgne Sophia
g pests for a few days at Miss Alice Erltklla of Warren and Clarence Ar
Wiiitney's home, Ingraham Hill.
thur Monahan of Proctor, Vt., took
place
Monday at the St. Dominic’s
Clarence Barnard and family have
returned from a few days' stay at Church, Proctor, Vt. A dougle ring
Hatchet Mountain Camp while Mr. ceremony was performed by Rev.
and Mrs. Jones and the boys ware on William H. Cassidy.
a trip.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin, with Chantilly lace, and a tulle
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty veil, with a wreath of orange blos
and two sons and their house guest soms. She carried a bouquet of white
Miss Elizabeth Holmes of Plymouth. roses and sweet peas. Her brides
Mass., enjoyed a weekend motor trip maid. Miss Rose Beashau wore a
to Bar Harbor. Bangor. Skowhegap, dress of Capary yellow georgette crepe
Lakewood and other points in Maine. with a picture hat to match and
carried white and pink sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Middleton have The best man was Stanton Trudeau.
The gift of the bride to the brldesreturned from Deer Isle and are at
Miss Alice Whitney’s home. Ingraham niqiti "as a white gold chain with a
Hill, for a few days before returning white aquamarine stone. The gift
of the bridegroom to the best man
to their home In Philadelphia.
was a pair of white gold cuff links.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucas of Colon The groom's gift to the bride was a
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. white gold bracelet studded with
pearls and white sapphires.
C. E. Rollins. Holiday Beach.
Wedding breakfast was served at
the pome of the bridegroom's par
Among Ihe Rockland girls at Carop ents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Monahan.
hVatewin, Winthrop, for the week are
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Flora Colson, Barbara Karl, Jessie' and Mrs. Axel Erkkila of Warren
Shute. Helen de Rochemont and and Is a graduate of Warren High
Dorothy Lawry.
school and Bliss Business College.
She was employed In the office of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wight leave the Home Scale Company, Rutland.
this afternoon for Washington, D. C. Vt.
visiting their sons Frank and Ralph
The groom Is the son of Mr. and
enroute.
Mrs. Edward Monahan of Proctor;
was educated in the Proctor schools
Miss Ruth Crouse of Court street and is employed by the Vermont
returned Tuesday night from Bel Marble Company.
grade Lakes, where she has been
The couple left by motor for Maine
house guest of Miss Eleanor Keith where they will spend their honey
who Is summering there.
moon at the home of the bride's par
ents. They will make their future
Mrs. Bernice Copeland Fenderson home in Proctor.
and daughter Annie and Miss Mar
garet Copeland of Saco and Bidde
KEAN-MUSGRAVE
ford were guests for three days this
week at the Laurie while visiting
The wedding of Miss Ethel Mae
with old friends in town.
Musgrave of Saco to John Robert
Kean occurred Saturday evening at
Prof. Charles T .Weston of Orono
was the guest Tuesday of Donald the home of Mrs. Mary E. Hawkes,
iSinall at The Highlands.
Kinney Shores. Biddeford. Rev. Ar
thur DeWitt Paul, performed the
Miss Laura Small of Portland is double ring ceremony, under an ever
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Small at The High green and wild flower arch. Mrs.
Elsa Constantine sang "O Promise
lands.
Me.'' The "Bridal Chorus” from Lo
Miss Evelyn Thistle celebrated ber hengrin" was played by Mrs. Lura
12th birthday Tuesday with a small Gordon.
Mrs. Mildred Blake Coleman of
party. Pinning the tail on the don
key and other games were played. Brooklyn was matron of honor, with
Robert Hall won the prize for the Miss Helen Kean and Miss Eva L.
donkey game and Virginia Leach Brown bridesmaids. Harry Hanson
took the consolation. Refreshments was best man.
White georgette crepe with tulle
were served. There was a birthday
cake, with candles. Miss EvelyB re veil, trimmed with lilies of the val
ceived nice presents. The children ley was worn by the bride. She car
ried white phlox. Canton crepe in
spent a happy afternoon.
coral shade was the costume worn by
M. H. Randall and grandchildren the matron of honor and thegladiolas
Kathryn and Mary Cole, were guests she carried matched. Pink silk and
of Mrs. Martin Billings, 'Stonington, flowered blue georgette were worn by
the bridesmaids, and they carried
over the weekend.
larkspur.
After the ceremony a reception
Mrs. Gilbert Keighley and daugh
ter Jane arrived last night from was held and refreshments were
Bangor to spend the remainder of served. Many gifts were received.
tier vacation with Mr. and Mrs. J. During the previous week the bride
E. Steveps. They leave for Texas, was given a surprise shower by a
Sept. 12. Mr. Keighley reports an group of her friends, who gave her
many other peaiRitul gifts.
unusually hot summer there.
Mrs. Kean Is the daughter of Mr.
Miss Lorea Sj. Adams and Miss and Mrs. Fred M. Musgrave of Saco.
Catherine Carpenter arrived Sunday She is a graduate of Thornton Acad
from Providence to be guests of emy and the State Normal School at
Farmington. She taught In the pub
friends for two weeks.
lic schools in Newfield, and the past
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Morey and Mr. three years In the home economics
upd Mrs. Frank Gregory returned department In Rockland. Mr. Kean
Frost
yesterday from a week's trip to the Is the son of Mrs. (Walter
White Mountains. As a continuance of Wollaston, Mass. He is a sales
of their vacations Mr. and Mrs. Morey man for the Bachelder Motor Cq. of
are going to Damariscotta to camp Quincy, Mass., and formerly resided
for the week and Mr. and Mrs. in. Rocgland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kean left on a motor
Gregory will make a visit in Portland.
trip after which they will make their
Mrs. William Kelley of North Main home in Wollaston. Mass. The bride's
street, son Dougins and daughter traveling costume was brown. There
Betty leave today for a visit In Bos were aboiR 40 guests present. Among
those present from out of town
ton.
were: Mr. and Mrs.. S. T. Constan
Tlip members of the Progressive tine and Hiram Crle of Rockland.
Literary Club went Tuesday to Lucia
Beach for their annual picnic at the
Mrs. L. W. Benner and grand
cottage of Mrs. Burpee, whp was as daughter Dorothy are spending a 'few
usual a charming hostess- The mem days in Jefferson.
bers were served. In the dining room
While the children and grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry are enroute
who are summering In and about from Colorado for a visit with Mr.
Rockland ate their lunches
in Curry's mother, Mrs. Luella Curry.
groups upon the beach and ropjes.
The day was perfect, the scenery
J. F. Collin of Pawtucket, R. I., is
delightful, and an Ideal spot for a a visitor in the city.
sutpmer outing, and the ladies so
enjoyed themselves that they voted
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Frisbee of
to go there again soon for a steak and Concoed. N. I,.. are visiting Mrs. Fris
onion fry.
bee's sister, Mrs. Harry Rising.

U.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Benner and Mr.
Mrs. David L. McCarty is visiting
and Mrs. E. M. Benner apd son Hugh her sister in St. Slepfigns, N. Bleave Sunday'for Moptreal and Que
bec, where they will remain until
Nell S. Perry, foreman of The
Labor Day.
Courier-Gazette, is having his annual
vacation.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory Mrs. Ellis
Ripley and Mrs. Dorothy Wpod wpre
Miss Esther Wood of Boston is the
guests of Mrs. P. 11. Freeman at guest of her uncle, Dr. F. O. Bartlett.
Searsmont Tuesday.
Limerock street.

The St. Clair cottage at Ash Point
was the scene, Bunday of a gather
ing of 24 "South Hopers,” or thosp
who formerly lived in South Hope.
The picnic dinner was bounteous and
delicious. It was a Joyous occasion,
talking over old times, and review
ing happenings of later years. The
company, not caring to go home too
early, motored to Crescent Beach,
and Invaded George L. St. Clair’s
cottage, where a few hours wer,
spent pleasantly. Picnic lunch was
served and everyone was amply sup
plied. Among those present were
Robert Churchill of Everett and Mr
and Mrs. John Starrett of Somerville.
Mass. The Starretts are occupying
what used to be the Leach house at
Crawford's pond for the Rummer,
now owped by William Sansom.

ONE LOT ODD KITCHEN CHAIRS, regular $2.25 to $4.50. Sale
Price .........................................................................................................................

ONE LOT LEATHER SEATED CHAIRS, unbelievable bargains.
Regular $4.00 to $7.00. Sale Price ........... ,’................................................
ONE LOT REED CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, the kind that have
made us famous; were as high as $20. Sale Price ...................................
ONE LOT OF MATTRESSES, only exactly half price to close out, all
sizes ................... ......................................................................................................

Miss Leona Spinney is spending
the day with Mrs. Corrls Randall.
Broadway.

Elizabeth Anpls has returned to
Cppcqrd, N. If., after spending two
Weeks at her home on Broadway.
The modern child had read Lewis

Carroll’s "Jabberiyocky" through to
the end.
"To me." she announced
wearily "it's Just a lot of static."—
Detroit New#.

50%
$13.75
$5.98

ONE ODD LOT OF DRESSERS, a staggering value; heavy plate
mirrors. Sale Price...............................................................................................
THINK OF GETTING A BED VOR..............................................................
We have one lot—sturdy and rugged.

' Floor Coverings at 25% to 50% Discount

Stonington Furniture Co.

Cash or
Easy Terms
As Desired

Free Delivery
to
All Points

LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.

TEL. 980

ROCKLAND

313-319 MAIN STREET

FISCHER-BLACKINGTON

WALDOBORO

One of the prettiest of mid-summer
weddings was solemnized Monday
evening at the home of Fred A.
Blackington. West Meadow Road,
when .Maxine Blackington, a grand
daughter of Mr. Blackington, became
the bride of Rene A. Fischer of Pel
ham. N. Y. The single ring service
was used and Kev. B. IP. 'Browne, a
former Rockland pastor officiated.
Under the direction of .Miss Blackington's grandfather, assisted by
Mrs. Cora Ulmer and Mrs. Alice
Wyllie, the home was tastefully dec
orated. the color scheme of green,
yellow and white being carried out.
Across one corner of the living room
was the wedding arch, made of ever
green and golden rod.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Eve
lyn (Jacobs) Hart, sang "At Dawn
ing" and "Together." As the Lohen
grin bridal inarch was being played
hy Miss Dorothy Ulmer, the bride
with her bridesmaid, .Miss Beulah
Richards, and led by little Caroline
Blackington, as rh)g bearer, descend
ed the stairway, which was banked
witli green and white. They were
met at the arch hy the groom., his
attendant, Henry Allen and Mr.
Browne.
Tlie bride was very sweet, gowned
in blue georgette over pink silk and
carried a shower bouquet of bride
roses. Miss Richards wore green
georgette over pink satin, and pink
sweet peas.
A reception was held immediately
after the ceremony, and a wedding
luncheon was served by Mrs. Ethel
Connon. assisted hy Mrs. Alice Wyl
lie. Mrs. .Marie Bisbee. .Miss Ella Ka
ler, Miss Helen Coltart, .Miss Mar
garet Murphy and Miss Marlon
Blackington. The guests receiving
favors of the wedding cake were
Douglas Rice, the ling, G. W. Gay
the wish bone, Mrss'Alice Wyllie, the
heart. Miss Dorothy Blackington the
button and Ralph Blackington tlie
money.
Mrs. Fischer is the daughter of Mr.
and Ml's. Edward H. Blackington of
The Highlands, and a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of 1921
and has since been employed by F.
W. Woolworth Co., as assistant
cashier. Mr. Fischer has made many
friends since coming to Rockland ami
was employed in the shipping de
partment of John Bird Co. The young
people were the recipients of many
lovely and useful gifts .among them,
substantial checks from their re
spective employers.
After much
merry making Mr. and Mrs. Fischer
Succeeded in eluding tlieir guests anil
started on a motor trip through
New England, not however, until
tliey were escorted well over the
Thomaston line by kind and atten
tive friends.
The out of town guests were Mrs.
Cora Ulmer and children Dorothy
anil Robert Of Everett. Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee of Rock
port. and Douglas Rice of Pelham,
N. Y.

Miss Lizzie Smythe of Waltham,
Mass., is at V. II. Hagerman’s.
The schools will begin the fall term
Sept. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Gross have
returned to New Bedford. Mass.,
after spending a week in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jenness and
son Maurice have returned to New
port. N. II. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Elizabeth Fossett.
Richard Wilder anti Mrs. F. M.
Knowles of Chelsea, Mass., are guests
of Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
Merle Castner went to Boston for
the weekend. Miss Frances Castner
returned with him.
Mrs. Astor Keene has returned to
New York.
Miss Laila Waltz who has been the
guest of her sister Mrs. Thomas
Kingsbury, has returned from Port
land.
The Susannah Wesley Society met
with Mrs. Earle Benner Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and son
have returned to Manchester, N. IL j
The bronze figure in front of the |
Reed mansion^ which is used by War 1

Miss Kathleen Seavey is spending
Tlie trouble with the sun these
the week in Portland, (he guest of Jays is that It Is entirely too prodi
relatives and friends.
gal.—'New York Evening Post.

Prof. F. O. Young of San Francisco
is the guest ot Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Richan.

$1.00
99c up
$6.75

ren Weston Creamer for his display
of antiques, is attracting much atten
tion from tourists this week. It has
the appearance of a ships figure-head,
of which Mr. Creamer has several, hut"
is in reality a figure fr m the front
of an o'.d sailor’s ho.irdiug house on !
Fore street in Portland and dates
back to the “roaring forties.”
Mrs. Harold Benner of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting ber father, Stephen
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mellen of Frank
lin, Mass., have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Know of
Bath are visiting Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney
Meenabga Grange will meet in the
K. .of 1’. hall Friday evening at
8 o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Sanborn have
been in Portlar. ’ r. few days.
Mrs. Janie Mank, Miss Venie
Thomas, Mrs. Aaron Dow and chil
dren of Framingham, Mass., are
guests of Miss Fannie Mank.

OPENS SEPTEMBER

Always Cool and Comfortable

TODAY

Uhl

10

WARNING
UP

89Th-S-tf

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL

firoentoss

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24
MUSIC:

7 MEN—KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA—7 MEN
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00

‘‘Come On Down"
101*it

PARK
PUBLIX THEATRE

SALLY OF THF SCANDALS’
WITH

TODAY

BESSIE LOVE

With

PATHE REVIEW

COMEDY

WALTER HAGEN
Champion Goiftr

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Pioneer Pavilion

TIM McCOY

7»T*Th-tf

Tel. 943 W
ROCKLAND
89* It

Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.

WITH

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra

J. C. Harmon

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

AT

Music by

Thorndike & Hix
Wharf

RICHARD’1

“The Adventurer”

EVERY SATURD’YEVG

Ail the year round

Prohibition Commissioner Doran ha>
warned dry snoopers to stop gunplay
against innocent citizens.
If they
keep on restricting those fellows
there won’t be any fun left In being
a dry snooper.—Chicago Tribune.

DANCING

EAST UNION

Wholesale and
Retail

A I.SO

“THE CHASER” with HARRY LANGDON
MAY McAVOY
S«'THE LION HID MOUSE I With
LIONEL BARRYMORE

John Harron, Gertruda Olm
stead, Hrdd. Hopper, Ray
mond H_!l and Lincoln Seedman.
Directed by AL RABOCH

f

Comedy cn the Green
Laugke o»i the Screen;

A

Prod«ctton
—A iso—
"DOG JUSTICE’ with
RANGER, THE DOG
MONDAY-TUESDAY
"LOVES OF AN ACTRESS”
with POLA NEGRI

Every-Other-Day
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RAMBLES AFIELD

THE UNDERSTANDING OF LOVE”

Here, There and Yonder, Christian Science Lecture By John Randall Dunn of Boston
At Local Church Monday Night
Touching the Alluring
Things of Nature.
[lourteenth Ramble]
In looking over my books on Xatoral History in a search for verifleation of an impression concerning
moths, I chanced upon a picture of
the praying mantis, and I feel almost
certain that the long, narrow Insect
with heavy jaws, brought to me for
identification, and described in a for
mer article, is a mantis. I have saved
the creature carefully and intend to
present him to Norman W. Lermond
at the first opportunity and learn if
I am right in my supposition. They
cannot be very common, for I have
never before seen one, neither can
I find any one in this vicinity who
can tell me what it is.
♦ • • ♦

When your

Children Ciy
for It

Baby has little upsets at times.
All your rare cannot prevent them.
But you rn» lx* prepared. Then you
can do what any experienced nurse
would do—what most physicians
would tell you to do—give a few
drops of plain Castoria. No sooner
done than Baby is soothed; relief is
just a matter of moments. Yet you
have cased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria
is vegetable. So it’s safe to use as
often as an infant has any little pain
you cannot pat away. And it's always
e crueler pangs of colic,
ready for the
or constipation,
or J
diarrhea;
effec
;
----- —
** 
tive, too, for older children, Tirenty/ioe milliQn bottles were bought last

year.

CASTORIA

Jwns/m-Jthbkai'd
yy
XlJltS

A short time ago I read an account
of a turkey buzzard which was found
much farther north than they have
ever been known to go. I have for
gotten the exact spot, but it was not
as far north as this place, so I think
it may interest some to learn that
one was killed within a few years at
the West Meadows and brought to
Grange for examination. None pres
ent had ever seen a turkey buzzard,
but the few who had heard’ and read
descriptions of them said there could
be no doubt of its identity. Those
who saw it alive said it acted stupid
and as if it were sick. It seems
strange to me that any one could find
pleasure in shooting a sick bird, and
more especially one so entirely a
stranger in a strange land.
It
would have been much more interest
ing had it been captured alive. I
have always regretted its untimely
I death, and I have also regretted that
1 so many persons, especially of the
male gender seem to find their chief
delight in going out and killing
something.
A pair of barn owls will destroy
every rat and mouse on the place in
a short time, and yet the man with
the gun is their worst enemy they
are likely to encounter. Several years
ago we had a little barn owl as a
pet. and treated him as one of the
family. One night when we turned
him on his back in our arms as we
would a pet kitten, he gave one flut
ter. one gasp, and was dead in an in
stant. I have often wondered if all
I owls are so constitutioned that they
I must die when turned on the back,
or did this one have heart disease,
or had his time come and he simply
heard the call and went.

The First Church of Christ Sclen- , Incurable? Is there nothing to comti^t was fil ed witli an interested ^fort the sorrowing hearts of those
audience last night on the occasion whose dear ones have gone from their
of a lecture by John Randall Dunn, sight? Is there no solution for the
C. S. B.. of Boston, whose subject was great economic problems of the world,
"Christian Science, the Understand- | of capital and labor, of the relations
ing of Love.”
| of men and nations? Yes, Christian
The speaker was introduced by , Science says to the afflicted, perFrank A. Richardson, who said:
1 plexed. and storm-tossed children of
t in behalf of First Church of Christ earth, there Is balm in Gilead; there
Scientist. Rockland. Me.. I cordially Is a way out of mortal discords That
welcome you here this evening. Since ; way is the way of spiritual under thc beginning of history, mankind standing taught and demonstrated
has been confronted with the problem by Christ Jesus
of working out their salvation. Over!
Ha* Christianity Failed?
1900 years ago St. Paul in his epistle
„But.. says some one .have we
to the Philipplans admonished them ! „ad nearIy nineteen llundred years
in these words: 'Work out your own , of chrl8tlanlty, and are not the
salvation', assuring them that God's problem, of be,nR stI11 far from .,
help was ever available to accomplish Bolutlo„r The onIy answer to such
that end.
| a query jg a definite. No! We have
"The purpose of a Christian Science no, had nlneteen centuries of Jesus'
lecture is to present the teachings of christlanky. Far from lt! lt ls a far
its discoverer and founder. Alary cry indeed from the practical, regenBaker Eddy, in such a clear and sim erating healing work of Jesus to the
ple manner that the receptive thought inert, unfruitful concept of Chris
may receive the blessing it imparts. tianity that most of us have had.
Thousands of people are convinced Think you that this world would have
that the Christian Science text-book, been rocked by the convulsions of a
Science and Health with Key to the great war, swept by the terrors of an
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, con epidemic, or held in the clutches of
tains a positive rule that enables a great unrest, had Christians all
them to solve all their problems; these years healed the sick, preached
because it teaches them the truth heaven at hand, loved as Jesus loved
about God and man.
nd cast out demons as he com
We have with us tonight one who manded We suffer today, not because
can speak intelligently on the subject of an inadequate Christianity, but
and it gives me great pleasure to from sheer lack of Christianity
introduce to you John Randall Dunn,
Jesus' Practical Message
C/S.B. of Boston, a member of the
Jesus the Christ, walking into the
board of lectureship of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ synagogue in Nazareth on that mem
orable Sabbath day. declared that he
Scientist, Boston.
Following is an abstract of Mr had been sent to preach good tidings
to the meek, to bind up the broken
Dunn’s address:
hearted. and to proclaim liberty to
• • • •
I wish that all who have felt dis them that were bound—in other
turbed over the Christian Scientist’s words, deliverance and healing here
concept of the words and works of and now. Lest any of his hearers
the Saviour might read that wonder should misunderstand his message
ful chapter in the Christian Science and think that he alone possessed
textbook. “Science and Health with power to heal the sick and wipe out
Key to the Scriptures,’’ entitled. discord, he soon after gave his twelve
“Atonement and Eucharist.” These disciples their first lesson in helling
pages breathe a spirit of the most and sent them forth to preach the
tender and reverent love for and gospel—the good news—and to heal
appreciation of Christ Jesus, and the sick. Later he sent forth seventy
show that Christian Science, in more students, and it is recorded that
teaching the divinity of the Christ, even the devils were subject unto
them. In the writings of the so-called
teaches also the divinity of spiritual
man. I can think of no writings early Christian fathers, it is made
aside from the Scripture which set apparent that the healing of the sick
forth higher ideals and incite to holier and casting out of demons was a
common occurrence with students of
Christian living than this remarkable
Christianity for over two hundred
chapter.
years after the advent of Jesus.
Dealing With Objections
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Are You in Favor of a Square Deal?
For many years, the railroad excise tax has been both in
equitable and burdensome to the railroads of Maine. In the
meantime, passenger traffic has fallen off almost two-thirds on
some of our railroads and freight traffic has also diminished.
Despite this, the amount of the railroad excise tax has doubled.
Further, railroad net earnings and the value of railroad fran
chises have declined.

As owners of farms, factories, homes and other property
know, the reduced State tax upon private property is now in
effect. The Legislature approved a similar change in the rail
road tax but this has been referred to YOU for final action on
September 10th. We believe there is only one way every
fair minded citizen can vote.
Bangor & Aroostook, Belfast 9 MooseRead Lake, Boston 9 Maine, Bridgton 9 Saco River,
Canadian Pacific, Canadian National, Kennebec Central, Knox, Lime Rock, MaineCcntTal, Mon
son, Portland Terminal, Sandy River 9 Rangeley Lakes, Wiscasset, Waterville and Farmington.

- *

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

The Lots of Christian Healing

The difficulty, of course, in dealing
Then what happened? A mischiev
with most objections to Christian
Some unknown friend who is in
ous teaching seemed to gain a foot
Science
is
that
the
objectors
have
I terested in plants suggested through
hold. a teaching quite attractive to
| the columns of The Courier-Gazette seldom if ever read the textbook. the human mind, for it was a much
Science
and
Health,
or
other
author

that my new weed with the blue
sumpler matter to consider oneself a
I blossom may be Veronica Serpyllifo- ized literature. Consequently their Christian under the new regime than
fund
of
information
upon
the
actual
j lia. On examining it closely and comthe old. This teaching found expres
| paring it with descriptions in the teachings of this system is as doubt sion in the clothing of Christianity in
ful
as
was
the
man
’
s
who
said
he
Botany. I feel quite sure it is Ver
the theatrical robes of pomp, ritual,
|onica but not the variety above, for knew that the story of Robinson and mysticism, and in the substitu
Crusoe
was
in
the
Bible,
but
was
not
! those blossoms are described as in
tion of ceremonial worship of the
racemes, while the blossoms of my sure whether it was in the Old or personality of Jesus for the simple
New
Testament.
Others
read
Chris

| plant are solitary and axillary. Lookdoing of the works that he com
' ing at it under a reading glass I tian Science literature determined to manded. and the thinking of the
find
therein
unchristian
and
unorth

| find the upper petal largest of all
thoughts that he commended.
|and blue: the two side petals a bit odox sentiments, and emerge from
Of course, the human mind liked
A favorite with men
their
unhappy
tasks
with
a
few
I smaller with bars of blue on a white
this new concept the better, for it
who prefer and can wear
statements
carefully
detached
from
| ground, and the lower and smallest
was certainly easier to worship Jesus
the snap brim.
petal is white. The description of the contexts which prove to their than to attempt to follow him in the
complete
satisfaction
that
Christian
The appearance of
Veronica 'Buxbaumii seems to fit my
doing of his mighty works. So we
I little plant almost exactly. I am al- Science is the work of Satan.
find that Christianity became very
studied carelessness, so
Our
critics
then
turn
their
attention
| ways very glad of assistance in my
popular. In fact, it was quite the
hard to get, is ideally se
to
the
Discoverer
and
Founder
of
| researches and have received many
thing to be a Christian—provided, of
cured by the LamsonChristian
Science,
if
indeed
they
have
| letters which answered some of my
course, one was the kind of Christian
not
begun
their
criticism
with
objec

Hubbard snap brim.
questions and solved some of my
tion to her. Are not the calumny, the that the majority of believers thought
problems, helping me very much.
that one should be. But when this
And now I wonder if any one can abuse, and criticism that are hurled material sense, this spiritual dead
at
this
Christian
gentlewoman
sur

SOLD BY
tell me why hop leaves are always
ness, crept in the front door of the
| gnawed full of holes, and what does prising? Gentlewoman she was; Christian Church, the vitalizing heal
Christian
gentlewoman
she
remained
BURPEE A LAMB
it. I have examined my hop vines
ing religion of Jesus seemed to go out
Sole Agents
repeatedly at close range, but have during all the splendid ninety years the back door. Centuries after came
of
hei*
loving,
forgiving,
helping
never been able to find an insect of
the reformers, the Wycliffes, the
I any kind upon it. and yet tlie leaves pilgrimage. Christian woman must Luthers, the Calvins, the -Wesleys,
she
have
been
to
turn,
through
her
are riddled with holes almost as soon
writings, an army of men and women all striving for what? To preach
as they appear.
and children, to the earnest study of something* new? No, to bring back
the Bible to find there the panacea the old; to get back to the Principle
This summer several persons have for all the ills of earth. One cannot and to restore the message of Jesus
| come to me complaining that they help wondering at the world’s slow in all its beauty and simplicity.
Primitive Christianity Restored
are constantly finding large black reception of her message, at the
beetles—they call them “bugs”—in world’s reluctance to ascribe honor
And now in our time comes another
i the house, and especially in cup to the woman who found the way of reformer, and this time a woman, who
boards and pantries. The complain Life
insists that Christianity to be real
ants seem to expect me to not only
To illustrate:
Suppose that an Christianity must re-establish the
name the creature, but also to sug emigrant party on the hot plains has healing, redemptive work of Jesus
gest a remedy for it. I can do neith exhausted its supply of water, and of his apostles, and of the early
er of these things, but perhaps some weakened, sick, and disheartened Christians.
She insists that the
one else can if I describe the “bug.” feels that further journeying is futile sacred designation “Christian” can
| Those which I have seen are about Suppose that one of its number,
be claimed only by the disciple who
j three fifths of an inch in length, woman, disappears from the party strives to do the works of the great
black, or nearly so in color, and and bravely starts towards some dis Exemplar. Far too lightly has that
somewhat resembling the ordinary tant bills. Some time afterwards she holy name been bandied about all
| snap bug which when turned on its returns with strong step and clear eye these years. Men and even nations
back will throw back its bead and and says joyfully, T've found water— have been designated as “Christian
| snap itself into the air suddenly.
water! Up in those hills is a stream with little thought of the real mean
It is somewhat wider and thicker clear as crystal, and flowing abund ing of the term. You have heard
than the snap bug however, and by antly. Come, all of you, come and without doubt of the shipwrecked
no means as graceful, also the sepa- see!” Can you imagine one of that traveler who was under the impres
| ration between head and thorax is parched. thirsty number saying, sion that the island upon which he
not so decided as in the snap bug, “Well, I'd be more inclined to believe found himself was inhabited by can
I neither does he curl up his legs and I it if a man, instead of a woman, had nibals. For a long time he ventured
apparently resign himself to his fate found it!" or, “How do we know that from his hiding-place only at night
like the other, but kicks and strug you have found water?
You just fearing the savages. But one day
gles wildly, until released. I have imagine you have seen it,” or. again crouching in ills retreat, he was terri
not yet beard any complaint of food Tf you did find water, certainly some fled to hear the tread of approaching
] being molested by them; they only one else told you where it was!”
feet and the sound of angry human
j seem to like to stay in its vicinity,
No, we could not imagine such a voices. He had just concluded that
land they are sometimes found in reception of the message that the he might as well give himself up
little groups, half a dozen or more woman delivered. What can he easily s| eedily and end the misery, when
I snuggled up together.
pictured is that enfeebled company close by him passed a white man and
eagerly, trustfully, and gratefully woman, the two violently quarreling
following that woman to the newly in unmistakable Anglo-Saxon. Over
When my people moved on to this
found waters. Yet when Mary Bake come by emotion, the traveler sank to
I place they naturally desired trees,
I Eddy, after years of retirement, his knees, exclaiming “Thank heaven
and especially fruit trees, so at the ,
, .
*.
« *
,
, r
,
| searching of theScriptures,
and they're Christians!”
back of the housethey set out choke. .. . .
..
...
,
,
.
.
..
I-,
submitting
her
discovery
ery to the most
Jesus' Definition of a Christian
cherry bushes—three of them, which
practical tests, sent forth to the
grew and grew and grew, until they
What is the Master’s definition of
hungering
and
thirsting
sons
of
men
became trees—small ones, and the
a Christian? Can words be plainer
her work. Science and Health, con than these: “Herein is my Father
winds blew and the rain fell and beat
taining
the
joyous
message
that
off the fruit, and birds also came and
glorified, that ye bear much fruit
| scattered it, and thoughtless guests earth's sufferers need only ascend the so shall ye be my disciples." Then he
mount
of
spiritual
understanding
to
Arlington at Tremont Street
ate the cherries, discarding the seeds
leaves no doubt as to the nature of
find the waters of Truth which heal the “fruit," when he says (as recorded
Boston, Mass.
I and scattering them in all directions
sickness and sin and sorrow; behold
until when the place fell to me, a
in the sixteenth chapter of Mark)
wilderness of choke cherry bushes the unreasonable, the senseless oppo “And these signs shall follow them
sition
of
many
who
possibly
are
sadly
Desirable as regards
that believe; In my name shall they
became my legacy, also, and though
location - Service - 'Hates
1 had the old trees cut down, thou in need of healing themselves, and cast out devils; they shall speak with
who
allow
such
opposition
to
cheat
new tongues; they shall take up ser
sands of young ones took their place
All outside rooms and with bath.
until I could neither see up the street them out of the blessings which pents; and if they drink any deadly
Rates
would
surely
be
theirs,
if
they
too
thing, it shall not hurt them; they
nor could my neighbors see my winSingle $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
| dows. While I had the use of my would only climb the hill and drink. shall lay hands on the sick, and they
Is There a Way Out?
shall recover.” One of the most
j two feet I fought them with knife,
Double $3.50 $4.00 $4.50
saw. hatchet and sickle, hut now they
And how sorely does earth need pitiable sights these days, when the
Large rooms with 4 beds $1.25
are stronger than I and still grow- today the message of Christian | human heart is crying as never before
per person
ing until I despair of ever getting * Science! As a French writer has • for relief and healing, is the so-called
them under control. Is there any clearly put it, “The ceaseless unrest ’ Christian man or woman trying to
wav to kill them and if so, what of this weary world is the unvoiced expiain away such mighty statements
time in the year could this best be cry for God.” “Is there no balm in as these.
Recently I picked up a paper in
done?
Adella F. Veazie .Gilead," asks the Jeremiahs of today;
Rankin street, Rockland.
•
there no physician there?” Is which was voiced the opinion that the
----------------- -—
| there no better way of healing the statement of Jesus In Mark relative
FIRSTOR SECOND MORTGAGES
And if the Frenchman who said sick than the constantly changing, to "signs following." should not be
ON REAL ESTATE
he didn't see anything in America, experimenting, now succeeding, now dwelt upon unduly, as considerable
except hotels had lowered his eyes’ falling methods of material medicine? doubt has been expressed by many
HARRY BERMAN
a bit he might have noticed a tilling . I- there no hope for the wounded Bible scholars as to the authenticity
423 MAIN ST. ROOM 3
station 1,l ightening a corner here and I soldiers whose injuries are pro- of the passage and that it might have
TEL. 426-M
ROCKLAND
Iiouiiced bj; tlie mcdicsil yrofeyeioq Vgen ltddgil bv a igt§r eop^ist, aji<l
there, Macon Telegraph,
113-Th-tf
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\ Shouldn't the Raihoads ofMaine be permitted
\ to Share in the reduction of Taxes as
voted bq the last Legislature ?

OF

i t

MAINE RAILROADS
WILLIAM T. COBB, Chairman

yes
NO

REFERENDUM QUESTION

X
t

• hall an Act entitled An Act Relating;
to the Excl.c Tax on Railroad.”
Become a Law?

Maine Railroads will use this space during the next four weeks to present their case to the
voters of the State. The railroads desire to inform the public fully as to the nature and effect
of the old law, with its inequitable conditions and the provisions and advantages of the new
law which the Legislature of 1927 has exacted. When Maine voters clearly understand the
facts, we are confident they will register an emphatic YES.

MARY PHILLIPS

WEST IS SOLID

A New Lakewood Player

For the Republican Ticket,
Says ex-Gov. Baxter, Just
Back From There.
Home from Palo Alto. Calif„
where he was a member of the com
mittee which notified Herbert Hoov
er of his nomination, ex-Gov. Bax
ter says:
“Telegrams
of
congratulations
poured in from every section of the
I country and those from Maine
| pleased Mr. Hoover much. The ad
dress was a masterpiece. Every
word rang true, every sentence ex
pressed conviction.
‘Trained political observers con
sider the West solidly Republican.
Certain eastern states. Massachu
setts. New York and New Jersey
and certain large cities, are to be
the political battle ground. Some
gains may be expected in the south.
/•“Farm relief is largely removed
r
* from the campaign by Mr. Hoover’s
address, for the real farmers are
content to trust him. It is the same
Mary Phillips recently closed a two w|th the Hquor question. Both tho
>’ i:'
nt with Nydia W»*stj<.ntinus wet and dry know that
man in Two Girls Wanted.
Her ^jr yoover approaches the problem
more important recent engagements honestly with a determination to
have been with Ina Claire in “Grounds gojve jt after investigation of all the
For Divorce,” with Grant Mitchell in facts.
“One of the Family,’’ with Thomas
“Tq me the Tammany issue seems
Mitchell in “The Wisdom Tooth,” and paramount.
No man’s popularity
in Don Marquis’ “The Old Soak.” She can obliterate Tammany’s record of
appears next week in “If I Was Rich.” ( corruption and fostering of crime for
.
selfish political ends. Thoughtful
Democrats understand this as do Reso forth. Granting that this concep- publicans, and it will cause a tretion is true, what can the critics of niendous swing to Hoover.
ChristiaruScience do with this famous , “Everywhere I was asked how
statement from the fourteenth chap- Ma|ne is goipg in September, and
ter of John s gospel, the genuinepromjse Was given of a great
ness of which has never been ques- maj,,rity for Senator Hale. Colonel
tinned. “Verily, verily, I say unto you, Gardiner> the four Congressmen and
he that believeth on me, the works all the others.
Every Republican
that I do shall he do also; and greater vote in Maine in iSeptember directly
works than these shall he do; because strengthens Hoover and Curtis in
I go unto my Father.” No, try as we November and helps to prove to the
may, explain as we may, still stands other 47 states that the east is safe
the unchanging test of discipleship. for Hoover. Republican Maine to
It is not, “Wthat is your belief?” but, day has the opportunity to exert a
“What is the fruitage? What are 8tronger moral infleunce on national
your works?' and. "Have you learned politics than ever before.
to love? iFor once again does the I
great Teacher leave us with no doubt I -------------------------------------------------------as to the nature of a Christian. He
says, "By this shall all men know that
French Tutor
ye are my disciples, if ye have love
M.
Marieta
Shibles, M. A
one to another."

Wonder how theatrical folks kept
their
voices in condition before
cigarets were invented. — Marshall
County (Minn.) Lanuvr,

Certificates and diplomas from Univ. of
Grenoble, La Sorbonne, Dijon and Colum
bia.
(N. Y. State Regents permanent
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MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN
KEEP IN GOOD HEALTH
By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
a good whll«. 1 take It now for s
run-down condition and old age and
it certainly helps me wonderfully.
I usod to read about how it helped
other women and I thought lt would
help me and It does. My husband
used to have to help me with tho
work but after taking the Vegetable
Compound I got better. I recom
mend it and you can use my letter
as a testimonial.”—Mrs. C. B.
Youso, 13 Chapel SL, Cobleskill,
N Y,

J
1

Mrs. Corse Recommends It

MRS. C. E. YOUNG
19 Chapel St., Cobleskill, N. Y.
Cobleskill, N. Y.—“I keep Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
In the bouse and if I don't feel just
right I take it. I can’t say just how
long I have been taking it but it is

E.

Clinton, Mass.—“I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
when I was having the Change of
Life. I felt miserable all one sum
mer then I noticed an ad of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
In the pa|>er. I tried It and in no
time liegan to feel better. Although
I am the housekeeper for a family
of six I did riot give up my work at
any time. I recommend the Vege
table Compound to others and will
answer any Inquiries.”—Mas. Lucr
Corse, 33
Laurel Street, Clinton,
Mass.
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W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Man Street

Tel. 14

Rockland, Me.
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